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A
, rHertzberg, Edwina' L., executive director,,Gregter 3.4nneapolis gat Care 4, : . , .,Association, acompanied by Ann Ellpoo4projek4lireetor,.P3liru*sota'7*, .:1 -- Ea' y Learning Design, and 'Patti Sherlock, exectitlye'slirectof, Oiraatead' olhire* ; -.%nu ty Council for Coordinated Child Care; Rocftei, Mutt., a pattel--.. -44c ' , v.`,Colom, Audrey, vice chairwoman, Natlitiat FomeRePolitical.CMPIR. ac-.: '..;..,' _x "eonipfnied by Mary Grace Plaskett, national chairperson of l'askXctree e',* ..,.on. Child Care, National OrganVatict WOmen;,Carol Ruth% 'presto' -t1;4: t ..`1424'''dent, Women's Lobby, Inc.; ArvonSel`, . Frrasar;legislitive.-ciniirpervoll re".;', .1 ' ''',.'"and past president, Women's Etpi ItActiori League; Santy Hill. ita/ir , ...tional vice .president, Federally mplolld_Women; and Julie Xisie . , 1-: .. - , ,

.. leWski, a panel 4TO ' -`.=';-:,-..1N. -,-- ,- , ' ' ' :" -4- . k I.-Gray, Dr. Susan W., Peabody College,N-Ohvilie,Tenp, accompanied, by r:. ; 1t ..- .,.James J: Gallagher, director, PortertUraliatn Child" Dev4lopment . ,
ter, Univgrsity ofNorth Carolina, end lis,,Earline. iCEadall, Nashvil .

Tenn., a panel , , . le--1 .E441... ... 'i. 4... ' 4.' . '..1"...''

STATEkA'Ni'S'
4

4
Colom, Audrey, vice chairwoinan, National W4faea'a Political Cancps, ac-.

conipanied by Mary Grace Plaskett national chairperson Of Tasit,FOrce ,
on' Child. Care, National Organization for 'Women; Carol Burris, &est-
deht, WoMen's 14bby, The.; Arvonne V. Fraser, legislative Chairperson 'and past president, Women's Bata, Action League; Sandy.. Hill, na-
tional vice`President, Federally Employed Wdmen; Mid Julie Kisie-lewskiA a panel.- -

Federally Employed Women, Inc.; prepared,statement 4/TO
.., 504 7,Frank Porter Graham C&hild Development Center, University of North ., Carolina at Chapel Hill, James .J. Gallagher, director, .preparedstatement' .4- 519'

Gray, Dr. Susan W., Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn., accompanied by Dr..
James J. Gallagher, director, Porter Graham Child Development Center, .
University of North .Carolina, and Ms. Earline Kendall,"Nashville, . .,'Tenn., a =panel , 509Prepared statement

. ' 511
.

Hertzberg. Edwina L., execaftve director, Greater Minneapolis Day daia4,
-" Association, accompanied by\Ann Ellwood, project director, Minnesota

Early Learning Design; and Tait! Sherlock, executive director, Oknstead
-County Counel for Coordinated Child Care, Rochester, Minn., a panel 445

'Kendall, Earline, professional day care teacher, Nashville, Tenn., prepared .-statenient 530Keys, Hon. 31artha, a E.S. RePresAtative in Congress.from.the State ofKansas, prepared statement_ it r 54T
League of Women Voters of the United Statezi. prepared statement_ 501-gatspnaga, Hon: Spark M., a U.S. Repreientative in *Congress from the

State of Hawaii, prepared statement 544'
1 Mink, Ron. Patsy T., a U.R. Representative in Conhress froth theState of

Rawall, Prepared Statement 641' 'Minnesota Early Learnink%Design, Ann EllWolid, executive director,. Prepared 'statement . .
460
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CHILD AND FAMILY ,SERVICES, ACT, 1975 ,

WEDNESDAY, mum' 12,.1975

I. U.S. SENATE,.
SustolorrrrEn ON CHILDREN, AND YOUTH AND THE

SUBCOMMITIT...t.', ON E3IPLOYMENT POVERTY, >

TI-AN MIGRATORY LABOR OF yar.i
t..:03I3ITITER ON LABOR AND-PUBLIC WELFARE ;

AND THE SUBC030IITTEE ON SELECT 'DUCATION,
OF :ME HOUSE CO3I3HTTEE ON EDUbATION AND LABOR, .

TV a,sh,ington,D.C.
4The subcOmmittees met, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in room

4232, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Walter F. .Mondale
Asuliethinnittee chairman);.presiding.

-Present; Senator Mondale, Representatives Bell, Jeirords, and

' .$6.04tor 4doit.r. The committee wilrcome to ormae
Tiegilorning we "coritiinte our hearings on the proposed, legislation

familyervices. .

Quefirit,,panel, will be from the State of Minnesota, Ms. Edwina
Ann' EllWood; and Ms. Tutti Sherlock.

'abnfe to the witness,:table:
`"'Nye, ;re delighted tO have ytou with us'this morning..

: STATEMENT EDWIliA,A,.. HERTZBERG, EXECUTiVJ DIRECTOR,
DAY CARE ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPA-

NIED DtAtTEX/L177*, PROJECT DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA EARLY
.. I.F.,ARACENG DESIGN,:ANi TUTTI SHEALOCIC, EXECUTIVE ,DIREC-

toit,...-of41#740. pcitrint FOR COORDINATED CHILD
44411,..30:9#STER, MI lI., A PANEL

Chairman, I,am very pleased to present to t -
.inory. ()fettle ;Child. rinet,Panliry.Servkes Act.'

AtY klarnelf,itdwina L tertzlierg. raln,eieeptive director of cireatq
,« ijitiv4poirf.Pas- 'Care Ic,sociittikin, n -private nonprofit coordinating

agatil -fordiday care service "'in Hennepin County, Minn. .

coirinuted appro'4eh to services:
FOriinore, fititti.4'year*, Grapier, .1.1indeapolis Da% Care Association,

worked with !jatientf.3 and others in Hennepin County- to plan. de-:
...i4Top,ttntl.00rtlinate coinfeeliensilc *day -care services in our emu'

Agencies arid institutions have been, enctutragea to share
'"reStirirCes--health, nufnitiOn, training-,to provide quality, conipre-
:'...hensiVe, programs ft:Pr' children. Volubteer hourF. lave been countless.

-1. " , 6 t 44&)
1
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. We are'. forth e to live in a,corunnmity of enlightened oroaniza:
tions willina exte d their resource's to the malimp in the ,interests

;
-.of child en.,and fa ilies. ... .' _, 4

The eiperienses of the Greater Minnea olis Day-,Care Association
and other similar coordinating groups haN e demonstrated the effective-
nesS,..- of-the coordinated approach. . . -

Further, Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association, with the sup-
port of other organizations dedicated to children,1ai successfully
encouraged local governmental bodies io increase their financial com-
mitment to, 0111th:en's sere ice. .Through the Minnesota Children's

_ Lobby, we have encouraged' our State legislature to increase its share
for children. : _ , ,-

. But this cooperation. these 4 s. Iiiii:,e_bitrely scratched needs of
prixnarily_the most economically ( pril,ed familigs in ourcommunity.
There simply are not enough r nirees asailable.on the iozal level to
provide the services needed b the families and children of our

2" community'. -; .. 2,
., . . .,

. Further, at the present time, Very agency and institution with whom
'we, work-to ploy icle.c omprel isi Ve services is, under.tremendous ,eco-
mane pressure and, at n time hen pressures on families are increasing,
the same pressures of in tion` and _recession may force serVice _.

cutbacks. c .
(:, -.: . .-

Federal leadership And orrinitrheri,t, in -partnership with, the load
level, is essential if the eeds of children anyl families in Hennepin
are die ipet. ;, .,

r. Pe.'

Hennepin County h a Vormlation of ippT,Oximately I million
people, about ere -guar er of Minnesota's population, haltot which is

. 'within the city:_limits of -MinneaPoris. : :
-Thetwin citiesOf finneapOlis and St-. Piirl f6rm the largest base in

the State. ..c.nd' alth
se

gennePin"Coanty-_ contains some rural 'arkas,.
its concerns are t se of ariv'urhan conplex. Two - thirds of Minne-.
sofa's children Ii g,helow the,povertyfline are in the Twin City area,

. More:than 60 percent of th6se families are beaded.by women, .
'Minnesota's tistics reflect the national. One out of 'three moth,ers-

W.I.th children i der 6 works outside the home. Their 130.007 children_
'itre served by 99056 licensed slots of ,full day cai23!----14.5 percent of ;-
flip need. -. ,,

The scene is repeated is Hennepin County*--,32.143 children- limier. _1,

6 ,whose mo hers or single niale heads, of household works, 6,000 slots ,
Oflicenset care available in dfiy,Ncare centers and family day care,
homes. T e.semaining children are somewhere, unlicensed care.

1Ves imate that 7 percent 'of our, children care 'for themselves.
An'othe 6.351 children are ih a half-day nursery_ school programs,
inClud'' g,225' enrolled in Head,Start programs in Hennepin County. -.

De ,artment of Labor statistics indicate that as the birth rate.drops,
the d mand for child care is increasing. The growing diyorce rate also
con 'butes to the rising demand forservice. . . r

"the
health dental, nutrition services are availahleonly

t the approxiinately 1,400 children , served in programs funded, .,through title.IV-A incrennepinConnty. '", , .
,..

This really is barely_ scratching the shrfaCe: A.nd because Minne-
seta has reachediits ceiling in,skcial seeri ce )funds , despite, lengthen,- ,

*4 -.- . ::;; . . ..
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ing waiting lists, there are no additional funds to expand these
services. Title :.X's reasonable eligibility levels-will have no effect
without additional fundin

NEEDS OF THE NEAR POOR

For fainilies ivstvabove. the, poverty line, the near poor, services
simply not uvaili.lAe. Too "rich" to receive free services, too poor

'to (ford quality services, they really are trapped fot they have no
choicestop poor to stay home, too poor to afford child care.

Consider the .effect of this trap on their children. Let me share
with you a discussion I had with an irate, incredulous parent last
week.

She had received a needed salltry increase and had elevated
self out f her child's day care program. She was no longer eligible for
free e, there was.no sliding fee scale,,and site could not afford_

er week fe . She was frustrated, angry, in tears. Reward gad
become punishn nt. Consider the effect on her child. This is re-

, peated daily.
-cu a ACROSS 80010F,CONOMHY LINES

; .
. But the developmental needs of children iind families are verse-,

crossing socioeconomic lines. We all recognize the importance of the
early years. They are equally importantlfor. all children. We recog-
nize that the famly is the primary ntrrfuring fat* in the develop-.
ment of a childagain for all children.

What we do in, concert with families to support and encourage the
'strength of the filthily system will, I believe, make a difference in

how otir children develop in the future.
And what are we dome Aside from medicaid and private physi-

cian care, there is no systein of regular health 'checkups and screening.
There is no estimate of the number pf children who enter school with
undetected, untreated disabilities handicapping learning. How much
better it would be to detect earlyi,better still, to prevent. '

Sixteen ,percent of, Greater Minneapolis Day Care Associatig.s.'
calls per week from intents seeking care are for 6.fant car ere
are 140 slots of infant toddler center'care in Hennepin dic ounty, 4
percent of existing services:
, We know that 53 percent of the mothers of school-aged children

work. In Hqnnepin,County, that is X4,560 women. There are 200 slots
of aftef.school care.,

Twenty-four-hour care is virtually nonexistent in our community.
We surmise that the children of single parents working a swing
shift are home alone. Intiket families often work split shifts to
accommodate child care needseffective, in the short run but not
conducive to strengthening parental. relationships.

'Drop, in' care is available on a limited basis some, fapily. day care
hom9.and centers.,It shOuld be w.ell reeoguized for its important use
and potential that of providing a chtfnire in environment for parent
and cilia which refreshes and, renews. This, as well as other model's,
should rfiglifully- be consillered as important ingreilients in child-
abuse,prevention. At the present time, drop in care is available. on a.
fi,abasisonly.

oo,
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Sick care, successfully demonstrated, and muChin demand, is pres-
ently nonexistent. It las fallen victim to lack of funds. .And so em-
ployed parents often have no alternativie but to lose a day's pay or
send the child off to center or a fanilly day care mother, Sick.. .

In federally funned programs, 11 percent are classified as "special
-needs" children, referred for social, psychological or medical reasons.
Again, scratching the surface. .

What 'happens to other children with similar needs? What long-
lasting effect will nontreatment have? Often, after a few weeks-in a

god
child development program, a. posiblve effect on the child is .

obvious.
The. Minneapolis Public ,Health Department estimates' that the

mothers of 7 percent of children born each year in Hennepin County
have receivkl care, if any, only in the last trimester of-pregnancy.

Prenatal training exists in our community, but it is limited. Society
seems' to continue ''believing that biological birth a parent 1111ilieb.
suspect those of us who are parents really do know betters

The need for public education on the developmental needs of chil-
dren cannot be overemphasized. It is a need felt by organizations
acrdss the board in Minnesota. Thexery fact that here, in 1975, in the
richest country in the world, w6 are discussinff these unmet birth,
nutrition, and- developmental' needs of children bears v itness to the
need for raising public awareness.

The authors of the proposed legislation Are to be congratulated on
their tenacity and determination to find ways to meet the needs of chil-
dren and families in our country, and in concert with the family. .

It seems to me that any approach other than in the context of-the
family system would be unrealistic and fragmented.

We believe parent participation essential to the relevance of pro-
grams addressing children. Parent participation takes many forms
and requires continual eneouragementlid support, but the results for
children and faniilies i well worth the effort.

Need for quality,'d 'elopmental efforts: Pr °Tams for young chil-
dren can and should ttaake as many forms as th .e are programs, all
within the context of focus on the develppmenta eds of children.

Custodial caremind-ni.unbing mediocrity stNot be accepted
if we are really concerned for children. Ag, 'n, national leadership is
essential. Federal standards which address ic developmental needs of
children must be maintained and assured i plementation.

And what about training? Personnel could be considered trained
along standards of good child de% elopment and within the context of
the philosophy of particular programs.

In summary, the needs for supportivo services to children and
families is great. It cuts across age groups and socioeconomic lines.
EXisting social service dollars have barely scratched the surface.

The needs of our children and families must be addressed compre-
hensively, prenatally through childhood, unless we are «illing to
settle for fragmentated sere ices, at best, shadows of how it ought to
be, reaction, not actionmmtimieti unmet needs.

How we, as a countq, how we, as parents and decisionmakers, act
to meet these needs in concert with other parents will determine to a
great extent the,future of our country.

1 n
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Thank you, gentlemen. It is a privilege to participate in your
hearings.

.Have you any questions? -
Senator MONDALE. Thank you for an excellent statement.
How many full-time day care slots are there in Hennepin Co=

now?
Ms. HERTZBERG. Six thousand, hicluding family da care km. es.
Senator MONDALE. how many of those are affiliated with your orga-

nization?
Ms. IhRTZBERG. I would say approximately 1,500 .directly. _U1 are

affiliated insofar as information and referral. t

Senator MONDALE. Of:ttie.6,000, how many are home care?
MS. HERTZBERG. TwentpS6Vpil hundred. , '
Senator MoxnALE. And the others are ,--i-- ,1
Ms. HERTZBERG. In center care. ,

r".

Senator MONDALE. H.ONV many of .the cent r ca slots; in your
opinion, meet the Minimum day care standards of ie le, ration?

MS. HERTZBERG. Of your legislation, /
SenatorMoNnALE.,Of the interagency da carp Stang rds
Ms. HERTZBERG. I would say approximat y 11.3.011S t}il estimate.
Senator MoNDALE. Does that include dev lbpmental health?
MS. HERTZBERG. Yes. . /. , o

Senator MONDALE. What ,do you esti ate the annual cost of day
care per child full-time with decent dev lopinental Ore '

Ms. HERTZBERG. Meeting Federal in eragency standards, approxl-.
inately $2,336 per 3 ear, apprOximately, as of la tyear. Maybe a little
higherthis year.

t Senator MONDALE. How many full/time day are slots are needed in
Hennepin County?

MS. HERTZBERG. Thirty-two thousand. . /
If we are to meet the needs,,,thei. existingueeds, that is people pres-

ently employed, not in wprk'or training, that is children under 6 whose
parents work at the present time.;

Senator AreNDALE. Thirt,two thousand now? -
Ms. HERTZBERG. Yes, now:
Senator Moximr,F.. Some of that would be home care and center care

once again? ,

t;

Ms. IIFIrrznino. Yes.
Senator MoNn.tr,E. What is your annual budget approximately?
Ms. HERTZBERG. In Hennepin County? 6,

Senator Moxo.u.n, Yes.
Ms. HERTZBERG. re have apprpximately $2.6 million in federally

supported child care.
Senator Moximt,E: 1-:; that mostly title IV money, social services?
Ms. HEirrzmulo. Yes. it is 1.8 in title IV moneys.
Senator fONDALE. What other money do you get.?
Ms. HERTZBERG. We get State money. Parents fees make up the bulk

of child care.
Senator MaxnAi.E. How much State care do you get ?
Ms. HERTZBERG. .$106,000 per year.
Senator Moxn.tt.r. And the rest von nick up by fees?
Ms. HPFrznrno. The rest by fees. We have $300.000 from Hennepin

County. 5364.000 in model cities funds, and Expect to double that with
community develooment.
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Senator Muxu.u.p. no you expect to get more model cities Money?
Ms. Iliarrzetnu. With community development,we expect $700,000.
Senator MONDALE. Now, are any of these day care center facilities in

schools? . ,

Ms. HERTZBERG. Some are in school space, yes. Approximately six
utilize space and, ur services from the'school. By that, I mean social,
services, equipment; et cetera. .v

Senator MuxuALL. Some argue that this .program ought to go en-
tirely, through the schools. Some 'argue that none of it should go
through the so9jkools. .

..' .
What- do you think? ..
Ms. HERTZBERG. It StN11S to me thatr.first, there must,he alternative

choices for pardjits. I think that haS to be the most important consid'
oration, what pare:145*mM.

Second, it seems te me must,important tlutt parents control the pro-
grams. It dues not seem important to me where the progFain is housed
as long as.parents hate the decisionmaking power within the program
itself. , .

i
We have had good relationships and goOd experiences tqtli schOols

r in Minneapolis and in the suburban areas, but it has been a parent-
controlled program. .

Senator MuNDALE. How do the parents assert their control under
your program? .

Do they havo a board?
Ms. HERTZBERG. Yes.
Senator MONDALE. An overall board, and a b ard at each center; is

thqit; br what?
Ms. HERTZBERG. Yes.
The boards are at each center. We have a pa nt dominated board,

Greater Minneapolis Day Care Association, but each of the programs
is autonomous.

Two programs arc being run by the school. 'kose do not have as
much parent. involvement as the,others. ..

. Senator MOND.%LE. How big a backlog do y- c u have of, applicants
for full-time day care? . '-

Ms. HERTZBERG. Model cities program alone, which serves 3G chil-
dren, has a waiting list of 400.* .

. Seiptor Moxem.E. 400?
Ms. HERTZBERG. 400.
The Model Cities program alone: Each other center keeps its own

waiting list. Our calls number approximately 60 a week, and they have
increased. There have been no decrease in this economic situation.
anther an increase. , .

Senator :110:\ DALE. You testified about parents reaching a certain in-
come limit and finding themselves over the ceiling of eligibility for
clay care.

Now, how did that come about?
In the new social services Kogram, we havo this sliding scale so

we try to avoid that.
Will that make a difference? ,Ms. IlErrrznEno. It would make a different= in Minnesota ii we had

more social service funds, because we li e reached our ceiling in
4
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Minnesota and WO Iniie reached our ceiling in Ifennepiii County..
There will he no additional funds through title IV-A o4.1..it.,title- - '-..; "Sit 18'10 be: .. ' .4:34, ...

.., .
Senatdr AfogrALE. Even as amended? SS

Ms:IfErrzsmo No: 4- - .
Senator MoNDALE:So'You will still have to keep this arbitrary cut-

-off ?.--' - .

-Ms. HmaztERG. Yes; that is my underst'a'
,

whiT. *". it
liton'Senator MONDALk. In ,othet words, you'Ire ,in a pos.iftere it\

would be nice to do it, bri.t. "in order to have the sliding.x.ale, you.
would have to kick some pfsbple out of the program! . .

Ms. HEETZBERG. A.bsolutely. , -.. . ..,

Senator MONDALE. It seems to Me to be very destructive of our sys-
' 2. tein of incentives in this country to, say that. you made somewhat a .\ success out of yourself and the reyzardis that your kids are now out of

day care. . .

Ms. lizirrEntno. Very much a disinicentive to work. It is very -de-
-pressing to families. . ,

In reality, with families at the present time, a family of four, say .

t ey are making $6,000 a year, obviously they cannot survive. They
h ve to hive more income. I '"' .

f the mother seeks a iob, she has nb free child care because she
. lip d betnaking over the income eligibility.'

ere-is no service available to them because they cannot afford
the pst 0f-child-care no matter how minimal.

-Serkator MoN,DALE. Now, We probably will amend the tax laws
' shortly to increase the minimum exemption by maybe $800 or $900 a ,!

person and increase the standard deduction, adding -maybe$300 or $100
to the 'Money that'they can keep. We Ore talking. about spending td' familiei which work and which earns say $5,000 orless,A,
check constituting 10 percent of their income, on the theory that the
payroll tax takes lip that-Much.' .4 \ .k

'. .But since they ,are working, and if they Ea.ve got a sharp penal,
it,will be just as smart to stop workinLAnd go on welfareIf nothing
else, to Show pur ap-pteCiation,,arid"ciSte incentive to work, .we will,
in effe0t;--,1 guess liN -pall, it Tog,:inCome.,Forkers.tax:honu%. or some:...
thing.:Iikii that. , . -.

,, .".0:.

., r Will thit tbx'relierhelithein to better pay fOr some o ees. .tihise f %
- Ms. HER;MERG: I 0.1i1 certain it woUld%Anyttiin is going to help.

'The tax relief, insofar as tax-deduction fqr child caret really does
not help low-income families very 4611$-but I thinle cash' .m.hand

. would, certainly help. .

Senator M0.1,.;bALE. Theri).is an $18A00 coiling for peopleyou are sery- ,

ing by and large, arid theft incoqietaxes are not high- enough so that :
gives them much relief, 7 4 .

,
'41, IN4 .,,'

-. .

Ms. Hitei#ERo. No .. ,
. - .

The reality is you have to have cash. inhand to pay for services
first of all. You-just do not have that much cash in hand 'to fio it. !..

. Senator MO DALE. OK. Thank you. - .-
: . -Ms. .Ellwood. . ,

. Ms. ELLwooD. My nair44,1 Ann EliiVo,od. I'am executive director
of the Minnesota Early Learning D I in Minneapolis.

..
-,
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I would like-to summarize-my prepared statement".
As Director ,of Minnesota Early Learning Design, my perspective

on the Child and_ Family Services A.: is somewhat different from
who. are erceined with services id-children. i.

My interest is ill how this bill can provide services to parents that
will result in better,conditions for children.

I have studied this legislation from this perspective and I am con-
vinced that it has-the necessary flexibility to support innovative pro- _
grams of the type I am about to describe.

For the past one and a half years, I have been involved in identifying
and evaluating various ways to provide support services to families.
In the course of this investigation. I have visited programs' for par-
ents afid children across the country. I have talked tO leaders in the
many disciplines that are concerned about families and children. And
I am grateful to you and the staff for cooperation and.,introductions
on my behalf. . .. t' .

'Equal Iii important I have talked with parents about Aeir needs and
.

concerns.. .

As I have talked tr people, read literattire and' visited programs, I
have been struckby two concerns. e- ..

,

First, there really is. across this country, renewed and growing
consciousness of the profound effect that parents have on the lives
of their children. The role of the family and its -long -term impact on
the child,is receiving greater.public attention.

I am convinced that you, Senator, have played a vital role in this
i agwareness. 1 .

r find concern is reflected in all quarters, from the ghetto to the ivory
mtower. And yet most people agree that parents do a remarkable job in

the face of the disruptions caused by clang.Tg patterns of living,
mobility, economic problems, isolation, andlack of training for the
task.

But, coupled w ith the renewed recognition that 'families arc vital
to the society, is the aCknowledgeinent that we need to offer services to

' assist parents In their chi ld-rearnip responsibilities. ,
But people are groping: People are searching for Ways to support

families and to answer questions like) "What makes a happy child?"
What is a"good parent"?

After a yeat.of intensive information collection, Minnesota Early
Learning Resign feels that the vast viajOrity of parent education pro-
gran.5are too shod, too expensive, and too late; .

So we have developed one approach to the problem. .
MELD intends'to use experienced parents to teach and support new

parents, beginning before the birth of the first Child, and continuing
to about the age of 2.

Outided builds on a wave of self-help programs operating across
the Miltry which have been ighlymiccessfUl ui dealing with difficult
human problems that have often defied traditional professional
therapy.

Programs such as Alcoholics", nymous and Synanon, have op-
Crated ectively for decades. Par its Alionymolis, as you know, is a-
newe program established to comba child abuse. .

1,*. ( . t ,
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More recently, this peer self-help approach has been used to address
humanproblems that society does not -define so harshly.

Weight Watchers, Parents Without Partners, groups for %ell, short
people, groups for very tall people, and groups for people who have
common physical,problems, represent a few of the array of support,

groups thatare, very useful to people in providing needed information
and psyChological support.

We feel that the basic ideawhereby someone who has been through
a troubliug experience can help others who are going through it
builds on a fiatural, apkealing, and inexpensile concept of parents help-
ing parents. Moreover, the peer approach seems to be a good way to.
develop the self-esteem arBd self-confidence that are 'absolutely critical
to the task of parenting.

My Prepared remarks describe in much greater detail the peer
. seltapproach and our proposed methodology.

I endorse these bills because the Child and Family Services Act
adtlfegsee the problem of support to families in their child rearing.
It,tdeiz flexibilityto accommodate innovations, new program fiTeas
'Buell as ours.

Equally significant is the freedom the bill provides to parents to
choose from available program options, protecting their authority
ovqr the care of their children, and helping them to shoulder their
responsibilities while maintaining control or their children's pre-
school years:

Senatpr MONITALE. Hats did you arrive at this, what I gather to be
somewlifit different conclusion than you started out with ?

I understand you have been working on a foundation grant foro% er
a year, Thath iat children need in this community, and you may
have started out somewhat with air institutional strategy in mind,

,but you have ended, up with a recommendation that «e draw on the
experienCe of parents, helping,parents, in effect,meeting parents, rein-
forcing each Wier, meeting periodically to st talk about problems
andlielping each otiier in that vein.

How did you come to that conclusion .
Is it because of what parents said they wanted?
Ms. Er,r400h. Yes, parents as well as researchers and service pro-,

fessionals. As you know, much of the early childhood research is
stressing that the most critical years are from }firth or beforeto,the
age of 2 or 3. Many, feel that developmental delays that are not met
by,the age of 3 are far mine diffiqult to turn around. Child care and 4
youth workers are "Wolde these kids too late. We must pre-
vent theee problems from ever occurring." And yet, services for chil-
dren tire rare before the age of 21/2. This time is the time at most
parents are coping alone and too often, in isolation:t

Senator Maxima,. Suppose Someone said the way to do this is 'to
have centers.whert you take the children as infants and provide insti-.

,tutional care for them outside the home ?-That is not what your are
saying. You sayyou may -not be rejecting thatin* you ,are saying
an. alternative should be to work with the parents by getting them to-
gether in groups, talking about problerhs of parenthood and so-4on. .

1.Iow -did you arrive at that?

r .

.
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Ms. Er.r.w000. As awareness grows 'about the impact that par-guts
have on the fires of their childr4i during the earliest vears.of life. there
ought to be a period ofexamination of different models. MELD is one
model. We sought to expand the natural helping relationships that
occur naturally between experienced garents and novices in.the best of
conditions. We looked for a less expensive model too, and this required
a deprofessionalized programthat is. professionals serve in super-
visory and backup capacities. The peer volunteer parents provide the
service.

Senator MONDALE. Did the parents indicate some-desire for this kind'
of thing?

ks: ELLWOOD. Yes indeed. Our Parent Advisory Committee labored
long, and diligently and were a significant resource to us throughout
our -research and develop-Ant period.

Senator MONDALE. Did they indicate that they feel inadevale, that-
..-fifey think they need help, they -.would like to check ideagrout with
&het parents? M .

Ms. Et.i.woon. Exactly( ,

' ' The cab (lriver. yesterday, talked about a support group. He is
recently dirced.rced. He said, "Two monthsago I would never be-able
to say to myself. 'Jim Smith, you are OK.' Now, I can say that. The
pain is going away, and I think Parents Without, Partners has made' i-
the difference."

''Sew parents are often, afraid and anxidus. Many. are isolated .from
the suppok of the extended family.

But I do not want to leave the impression that all we are doing is
;haring problems. We are also giving new parents specific information,
and skills: , '43 ) .

Senator MoxnAr,r: What sett of things would you discuss at these
meetings? .

Ms. &moon. Our curriculum is divided into four parts. based on
the age of the child. During0plia,se 1 *hen the worhan is pregnant, dis-
cussions 'will include fetal growth and development, physical and
emotional health care for the mother, labor and delivery, planning for
the changes that will soon occur; and in addition. there ,would
discussions of fears, concerns, values, and feelings about parenthoo .

What are,the needs of the poor at this time?' ..

ifWhat are the health.care needs th are specific at this point in time?.
Senator MONDALE. Suppose a fam y came and said, "We need food

stamps. We do not know how to get em."
Would you try to provide suggestions and advice as to whether they

need housing, food stamps. and so pn? _

if Er.r.woon. In addition Ao parent group leaders. we are going
to he another kind of volunteer called the community resource as-
sistant. That person's responsibility will be to serve as a resource for
the parent groups, whether it be helping them form babysitting co-
ON; getting through the welfare maze and be an advocate; or helping
parents tarcOmmunityresonrcp,,they need.

Senator MoNDALE. I sat in on' a. Ilatents%A.npnymous meeting in
Denver one day, ahtl one of the things they do at each ineetingis they
ask for something. They would say we would 'like to have some help
on, credit problems. At the next meeting, they Would bring somebody
in who can help them figure out what 'to do with rill these creditors
that were calling, all the time, like pulling the phone out.

f.
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M.S. ELLWOOD. I think people help .one another in prbblem solving.
Senator Moximr,. Those families often, just like Alcoholics Anon-

ymous. would call each other, or they would babysit-
3Ls. Eu.woon. We hope to have a basic curriculum core and then a

lot of flexibility so that the parents' groups can, follow special, more
narrow interests, if they choose. -

Sfenator AloNnw.. We had in our family hearings an expert who
pointed out that in 1900 over 50 percent of the families in lioston were
three-generation. In other words, there was probably an aunt, grand-
father, or someone in the house, presumably at the time the new family
was being born. And now only 4 percent of them are that way. .

I wonder if that does not enter into it ? .

There is a' tremendous mobility now. We used to provide experi-
ence for new parents was with members of the family to help out,
to be babysitters, to provide a lifetime of experience and training for
new parents. ,- _.

- -
ow. that is laraely gone, is it not?

. Ms. Emwoori. fagree.
And the natural modeling that occurs is not available to most people.
Senator. MONDALE. Thank you very much.
Ms-Sherlock..
Ms. Sntrmocx. Senator Mondale. I appreciate the oppOrtunity to

appear and testify Wore this joint Senate and,House committee on the
S. 626 and H.R. 2966 Child. and Family Services Act of 1975.

Every so*1 ill of _our times-arises from behavior. Reasonable as it
mayseem to work toward the. cure of such ills, we shat not succeed
Until we learn how to prevent them. . , ,

My concern begins with,the behaior of the child who beconies,the
man. No person will.disagree wheli I state categoritally that children
are our greatest natural resources, yet tile world benayes as though
they were no resource atall. , .cThe land, the water, the air and, most important, the, oil, all are
to be conserved for they Support Iife. What, after all, does a child
contribute? . . .

HOw:shortsighted we are. The child conceived today is the adolescent.
Of_tomorrow and the adult of the day after. Nothing is more impof.:
tant thahe person that child becomes. He ,alone holds the key to the
future.'

Yet, iZnowing an this and knowing. too, how important those first ,
fes,N years of life-can be. we have couitructed, a society that puth great

_demands and pre. kures on familiesthey inust. succeed and produce

if there is any time. r energy left over, they must raise their childien
financially_; they m st make social and community- Commitments; and

with limited support from the - community to assist them in this iilti-
mate responsibility, los

We need only to look again at the pressures put on families for sim-
ple survival to examine the voids of support services -- child. ctf,re.,
heal§h and nutrition resourcesto know how little support the coin-
mufilty gives its families. it

51.649 0 - 76 - pt. - 2
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Examine first the need for such a simple resource.as care for chil-
dren while their parents join'the labor force in order to put food on
the, table. .

In nonurban Minnesota's Polk County. 767 families withchildren
under the age of 6 needIng child care,there are zero number of licensed
day care slots--e.ther family or groups

Lake County, 205 families needing child, care, has 1 licenSed slot.
Clay .0 ty, 1.1 a 'es in need of child care, has 103 licensed

slots.
Morrison ounty, 601 faniili in need of child care; has 1.6 licensed

slots. ,

And it goes on and on. ,
Senator MONDALE. Lake Coun ha one ?
Ms. SHERLOCK. One slot.
Senator MoNom,E. What would you do with one slot?
Ms. SnEar.o6R- Well, it makes their records look good. --
Across our State we begin to see efforts made to develop child care

resources and support services foi families, but they are like patches
on a worn shirt. We see the number.of licensed day care slots increase
during a 4-year timespan, 19;0-74, from 0 to 8; 5 to 14; 105 to 16,5;
and in my own county. Olmsted. 475 to 643. But that still leaves nearly
,00.0 children, below the age of 6, being cared for ,in possible urisuit-, .able environments.

, Title IV-A of the Social Security Act been another, patch on
our worn shirt. Parents who fall under the past, present, or potential
AFDC category are eligible for child care services free of charge. It
allows parents to sometimes choose care, fortbheir children based on
the quality of care rather than the cost. tut, again ,'even the patch

gout.,out , 7

Families who meet all the criteria to be eligible under, title'IV-A
regulations are denied services sipi.v because there is no ,money left
in the pot, and that is a current t inDlinsted County, Minn. .

We have a temporary,freeze on al/ requests for'child care Ai licensed,
family day care until we can resolve the problem. There was no-other
choice, for if the county had Continued to meet tlivincreasing'demangs,
the money allotted to Olmsted County uncle? title IV-A. would have
been expended by the 1st of July, and all services would have to come
to an end.-

But even -if title IV-A child care requests could be Set, that alone
doesmot anqwer the needs of the working poor.

A young divorced mother on AFDC with two preschoOl children has
gone back to school. She is enrolled in a 9-month LPN vocational pro-
gram. During this training period, her child care is paid fOr.

Her first month of work at the hospital is considered training, s'o her
low income continues to make her eligible for reimbursement foi child.
care.

But, now, the month is up, She ip k, fully qualified licensed practical
nurse. She is earning $3 an hour, rind she received 150 a month for
child support. which-gives hens, osgiriontlily income of $669.40. She
is no longer eligible for child car reimbursefnent, and the must begin
paying a maximum of $8 a day $168a monthfor child care for her
two children, fled that is after-t xes. She really is better off returning
to AFDC and staying home *it her children. What creative mains we

18
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devise to encourage and support families on their way to independence
and.a meaningful life. .

In spite of our patchwork system, there always arises a glimmer of,
hopeland certainly we have some of this in Mondale's home State of
Minnesotaa strong and growing family day care system in certain
,areas, interest, and growing developincnt of planning and coordinating
grIn

foups.act, as I read, this billy I find it very familiar. Its purpose and
goals sound almost like quotes from the articles, of incorporation and
bylaws of the Olmsted County Council for Coordinated Child Care,
which I represent. COordination of servicesa community working
togetherdoes indeed result in impro% ed quality and .availability of
this to children. :

In addition Rochester has one of the six pilot projects funde by
State legislation in 1074 for early childhood and identification prof
to be funded through the public Schools.

Basically, these are screening and parent education projects. During .
the Writifig and pfising of the legislation, there was a great deal of
emphasis pn the fact that these wojects would not be controlled by
public schools, but Would have 50 percent parent advisory and policy
setting boards and would work together With other agencies m the
community and, indeed, this has...happened in our project.

Our 4C council series as coordinatorthe instruction of 'parents
and children is contracted to alongtestablished pri% ate nonprofit pre-
school, the early aril periodic screening is contracted to they public
health department, and the school district in oh ed gives us great. moral
support anddisperses the funds. ,

So, although there' are many good things happening, many unmet.
needs of children remain in Minnesota as well as across the country,.
*school enrichnifnt programs, , health and nutritional needs, pro-
grams for the handicapped, parent education, planning and coordma-.
tioii of services so families are not lost in themaze of reaching what-
'ever servicet exist, training for staff and family day care providers,
equipment and adequate facilities.

limy Many yeariliave,we spent trying t4) justify these needs? .

The facts are there, the statistics are there. Fill we continue to avoid
them? Will we continue to be satisfied with our present small attempts
to improve the rearing of childrenattempts that are worthy but woe-
fully 'united-4r do we respOnd to the national emergency with the

. passage of the Child and Family Services Act of 19751
My tone has been evangelical, it is true, but, to me,.it falls far short

of the fervor that the subject deserves. In rearing children, we writ the
future history of the world. We could start now to make that hist t a

"*.' shininaffirmation of what it Means UT be human.
Senator MONDALE. We ha -e a Finance Committee hearing,going on.

They are receiving testimon oh my bill.
CongTessman Bell will pr ide.'
[Mr. Bell assumed the ch ir.]
Mr. BELL. This is one of t 'e few times I know where a4lepublican has

chaired a gathering of this incl.
. Thank you, Ms..Sherloc , for your statement.

In what' ways do you hink a child should benefit from a child,
development program?

I
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Ms. Stripitoc.s.. IiI what*waYs should he benefit?
Mr. Bta: We cannot lose sight of the fact that, of course, helping

children is our goal. What I would like to know is how do you think'
a child should benefit from a child dbi.elopment program?
/". Ms. SnbiLoCh. Could Au be" more specific by what,ypit.mean by a
child development program.

Are you talking about group child care, nursery school progratm
kindergarten

Mr. BELL. Any program that involves a child's'clevelopment.
Ms. SHERLOCK. A child development program might be a parent

'educat on program, a preschool program or group center. The main
goal, a think, of a child development program is to develop a good
self-im e.

I thi that is probably one of the most important things we can
do for children. a

. Certainly some skills. whether learned in their home or in a pre-
school setting or a day care center, are also important. It should result
in some skills that will better prepare him for adulthood.

Mr. BELL.,Whatever figure_gure s finally put, in the tlidget for this pro-
gram', you recognize, as I do, that it will not be possible to serve every
child in America; we must make, judgments a4 to which children
should be served..

Should we put, our emphasis in this legisl "on on sewing all chil-
dren, or should we restrict the number? IN should be eligible, and:,
why?,

Ms.,SuziukciThat is a very difficult question for me to answer.
I am not the right person to answer that, because I think all children
should be,served.

Wheii you believe in something; and feel it is importantand
I strongly believe thk what happens to our children is very impor-
tantthen it-should be di-ailable,for all children.

So it is very hard :foi me to say ,,w parte should only serve pa'Of the
cliildten. Even though I realize we have tube- realistic.

We do not have millions and millions of dollars. But it is a difficult
Auestiorito Awer. Because all children have heeds

Mr, BELL. MS. Sherlock, maybe we ire not colihnithicating.
Yeti know today we have a Wry spirict restriction on the budget.

Budgetarygetary probles are toughproblems.
. Ms. SHERLOCK. I am saying we need to. change our priorities.
Mr. Brix. That may, be so, and I probably agree with 'you. But,

ne,veitheless, this matter has to be given considqation. We. have to
begin thinking in areas of what will be the greatest priority in this
program, not the overall picture, because we might not be.able to
serve everyone. Do you see what I mean?

Ms. ShERLOCK. Going back to answer your you say peo-
ple who are eligible, under what? Are you talking about low-income
eligible, such as titlaX ?

\1r, !ELL. I would think low income, obvidusly, would be the ones
to be cOnSidered firitei

IS there any way you might suggest they be selected?
Ms. $HErif.ocx. Certainly, low income is obvious priority. I see

great advantage in having money available for a sliding tee scale so,
,parents share the cost of the programs. .

:17"/
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Mr. HELL. Should the division be at theneax poor? .

Ms. SHERLOCK. A- sliding fee scale stretches money cutoff ' can be
higher. A sliding fee scale, I think, is a verf important part of a child
care program. . , .

M
....

r. 13-ku.. Should there be some requirement that they pay for part
oftheservices?' 0 . A ,

, fo Ms. StrEnLoCK. Yes; partly, I think' it is appropriate. I think par-
ents Teel they have More right to make decisions about their children; =

feel better-about participating in, say, policy decisions the' boards
when they are contributing some. money, even if it is a very minimal
amount on the cost of the child care. --,.

Mr. BELL. I start with the assumption that no one will inten-
tionally establish a programWhich is inferior.

Therefore, hOw.can we determine what- quality is?
Ms. SHERLocK.'QUality is hard to determine: . 1

.

.

One of the best ways to nionitor quality is not to monitor the pro-
gram, but monitor children, what is happening lo the child. I certainly,
agree we need standards. . . ;

There are certain basic thing's that determine quality, enough space,
the training of the slag; good equipment. Those thirigl are part of the..
ddy care standards.... . . .

The staff ratio; number of children to staff.Those are the easy things
to control, if someone puts just a little effort-into it:

There are some basic'thing'is, and beyind that quality is again diffi-
cult to monitor; and certainly it is essential. There. are -some obvious
things that can be easily'standardized and controlled.

Mr. .,BEII. The_Head.Start program is probably the largest model
we have, simply because themost money has been spent on it.

c.
Should. wei,use the Head Start program and all of its supplemental

services, professional 'persbnnel, metliods.apd techniques as a yardstick .,

to measure that.quality, which, you were speaking of? t i ,
. A.

Ms. SHERLOCK: I think you are talking abourextra staff people, a lot
of supplemental services they have in their programs. I believe these
are, essentials kir adequate childcare. 0 : . ,,

Mr. BELL. Yonthink thesem-ould be beneficial ?' > 11. , c.
rt. Ms: SnEaroott. Of course. - - '-

Mr. BELL. I have more questions, Ms. Sherlock, that I will submit.
to you to be put in the fecordat a later time.

Wctitidthis be satisfactory to you? ,-

Ms. Sinnuicti. Yes.
Mi. BELL. Please giye them to the other tlip witnesses also.
Ms. SHERLOCk..teS. ' .,

[The Prepared statement of M.s. Ellwood and information referred.
to and subsequently supplied follow :]

.. .'
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_124TIMONY
before the

Senate Subcommittee on Children i Youth
and

House Select Subcommitteeon Education

by

March 12, 1975.

Ann Ellwood, Executive Director
Minnesota Early Learning Design

123 Epit Grant Street
Mirineapolis, Minnesota 55493

612-338 -0631%

.

. P 4
As Director of MUnnegota Early Learning.Design my perspective on the Child ands

Family Serviics Act is somewhat different from thosq who are concerned with services

to children. Hy interest is in how this bill tan provide services to parents than4ta,
will result p'better conditions for children.

Minnesota Early Learning DesignIMEID) began in September of 1973 supported,by
.

a one year grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc., to examin* current approaches to early

lekrning to explore alternative delivery methods, and to deviop s proposal for a

demonstration,project that could strengthen the family and be supportive of parents

in their efforts, to raise their children.

pia

,

order, to quickly learn the major issues and current thinking of professionals,

providers and consumers in the wide range of human,serviCes that relate to family life,

a planning strategy was adopted that included visitation of programs and consultation

nationally and locally, multidisciplinary conference attendance, and a reading plan.

An eight member patent Advisory Committee, representing a cross section of occupation,

Ittcomet *ex, rece add, life styles'was established to audit the staff.

Ve foadd that educational progriMs that teach parents to teach their children are

more effective and produce longs 14ating gains than programs that concentrate on the

Gtr
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child aldne. Moreover, many researchers believe that'thefirst 2 or 3 years are the

most critical in the life- of the child - a period of tine when services for childred

are traditionally not available.,
.

We found that' xternal pressures on the family are overwhelming. Changing patterns

of living and working, mobility, loss of the extended family ties, lack.of education,

for parenting Combined with universal problems of jtbs, housing and education place an

.extraordinarily heavy burden 'on young adults.

But we also found a renewed consciousness of the crUcial nature of child rearing

skills'on the part of caregivers, progiam personnel; researchers and policy nakerl.

The result is a rapid expansion of interest in programs regarding "parepting" or "parent

t
education."

In surveying parent education services available it became clear that several
t

significant elements are not being addressed; programs are generally too short, too

_late and "too 4pensive. The duration of programs is usually too shorttomake a long

{lasting impact. Services usually begin ,tee late in the life of the child to be. a

preventive force. While a fdw'programs are free or low cost, substantial fees are

frequently charged, inhibiting, the wide distribution of service to those vho,need and

want'th:m. And although most progrankprovide'information and a few offer emotional

support to parents, these Iwo ements (felt by MELD to be of utmost importance in

combination) are nbt provided in continuous fashiOn:

Parants,(and often mothers al4 e), essentially without disistance, are doing a

0, remarkably godd job with a great lac of preparation, with little information, under

great stress and with'insufficent psychological support frorethe community.

As MELD sought to analyze how parents seek and receive inforRstion and support,

we became aware of a timely movement across the country WhicI appear$Ao offer a unique d,

opportunity for. parent education.. Peer self help groups are fellowships organized

around s commonpreblem, groups in which one person Whhas been through an experience_

helps other persons who are currently mmderioing the experience. They provide effective

persooal psychology with high public acceptance for a vide and groj9ng arrpy of human

(2)
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problems. The method has been in use for decades by.Alcohollcs Anonymous and Synanon

to treat severe social and psychological problems. More recently it has_been adoptedT-

to address personal problem* that society does not define so harshly. Recently
,/,

. : .
ufor a growing n b er of people with more typical problems in concon, it is the method

of choice fOr p psychological support, education and sometimes recreation.

Peer self help groups have certain common characteristics. In addition to being

peers, leaders are usually volunteers. OccaSionally the volunteers are trained, .eapecially

in support techniques and group dynamics. In sone groups professional backup and advice

Is available to leaders and to the groups as well. Often leaders have their own support

.. . groups to offer encouragement and reinforcement. Most peer self help gioups have open

memberships% Meetings can be attended by anyone who designates himself as- sharing the

common problem. In the cue of local groups such as Alcaollcs Aneymous, Weight Watchers

and a divorce counseling group, sufficent numbers of groups exist so that individuals can

attend any parpllel group that meets. Usually, however, the interpersonal relationships

help to keep members in their own groups.

Because: the
N.

coordinator has experienced and successfullly negotiated the difficult

problem fticed by hors in the group, he/she can provide effective Me models that

bring encouragertenktd hope. Self disclosute techniques encourage identification and

empathy in peers. Available to group members,even beyond the scheduledceetings, leaders

can offer advice and prqhlem solving support. In many peer self help group* leaders

are carefully trained to model, reward and reinforce supportive behavior in others. by

participating In common activities and endeavors members gain Insight into common problems

and problem behaviors, and develop positive sharing relationships which offer personal

growth, improved self image, and greater self confidence to overcome the present dIffl-

culties. Another common outcpcie of such groupings Is that peers help each other by

sharing information about community resources - jobs, services, batgains, housing.

Reduced costs and de-eSphas1e kt professional involveccnt partially explain the

.wide acceptance-of the movement. E perhaps the most compelling rhason may be that this

(3)
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is a simple, noncontroversial, natural' way to prevent social problems by helping one

another. Americans value concepts of self help as well as peer involvement, A.woman

who has successfully nursed an infant happily shares and teachesanotherwho wishes to

:do so. The shim, self assured former fatty is a model and suppoit to others feeling

the luirden of excess weight.

Can peer self help groups be used effectively for parent education? Do the proper

elements exist to create the appropriate relationships? Can eduCatiqn be combined with

psychological support? .

The birth, of the first child is very often a ciisis because of lack of information,

isolation, fear and other societal pressures. To encourage the development of peer self

helps groups to address parental needs 13 to build-on a natural support relatiqnship of

parents helping parents that has always existed. Volunteer parents who have been eaten;

sively trained in psychological support, reinforcwent, techniques and group dynamics, at

well as an overview of child development, cognitive and physical development, health care,

nutrition, safety and community resources can built= these natural patterns and can

helPdevelos optimal behavior in parents.

Deing the peer self` help approach, .HILD,will provide information and support to

small gigues of 15 parents, both male and 4emale, beginning early, in the first pregnancy.

Other parents who are specially trained volunteers will lead the gyoupituhich will be open

to 41 parents. MELD believes that such a plan will, prove to be inexpensive, easily

replicable and attractive to parents who need and desire resources as they raise their

a

'children. '

'I endorse the Child and Family Services Act because it addresses the problem of

supports to families as they raise theit,OilOren. It offers, flexibility to,accomodate,

innovationsnew program ideas such as ours. Equally significant is the fteedomilche .

Sill provides to partnts to choose iron available program options, protecting their.

authority over the care of their children, helping them to shoulder choir responsibilities

while csintaining:Control over theirchildren4s keacheof ylars.

7.2
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March 18, 1975

Mr. lack Duncan
Sub-Committee on Select Education
2178 Rayburn House Office Building
'Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear 'Mr. Duncan,

e.

Attached are my responses to the questionss relating to the Child and
Fathily Ser.vicesibills of 1975, H.R. 2966 andS 626, presented by
Congressman Alphonzo Bell during the bearingli.before the Senate
Sub-Corninittees on Children anctVouth,. and Libor, Poverty and
Employment and the House Select Sub-Coinmiitee on Educa,tion.on
March 12, 1975,.. i hope the _responses will be tiseful to COngrOssman-

. Bell.,

Ow a privilege to participate in the hearing.; I sincerely hope.
7.,Watre iniportat%t .will vair.

Sincerely,

N

.Z 14.424(;t1).
Edwina LP:Hertzberg

a.,

-4

Executive Director

ELH:ks
, cc: Mr. A. Sidney Johnson, III

\ -,,

v...

!seater. Minneapor4 Pay -.Care Asso.dail
Edwin. L. Hist:boa Executive Director 430 oeitiitove Suitelli0 Mirinstipotkisinne*Sta5603 1,1/322057

, ' , '. t"it , ... ,, 1, : -. . , ,
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Response to questions of Congressman Alphonzo Bell relating to the
Child and*Family Services Bill of 1975, li.R,. Z966 a"nd S. 626; pre-
pared by Edwina L. Hsertzberg, Executive Director of the Greater
Minneapolis, Day Care Association: .

WHATEVER FIGURE IS FINALLY PUT INTO THE BUDGET
FOR_ THIS PROGRAM, YOU RECOGNIZE,AS I *THAT IT -

WILL NOT BE POSSIBLE TO SERVE EVERY CHILD .
AMERICA AND THAT WE MUST-MAKE iGDGMENTS.AS TO
WHICH CHILDREN SHOULD BE SERVED. -

, ,,
A. SHOULD WE PUT CfUR EMPHASIS'IN THIS LEGISLATION

GNSERVING.ALL CHILDREN, OR SHOULD WE-RESTRICT
-/THE 'NUMBER WHO ARE ELIGIBLE? PLEASE EXPLAIN
WHY,

, _ A
Notll families will wadt and need services. -But services.;

.sstould be available to all families Who.want and need them.
Developmental needs ofchildren. cut across all' socio-
economiceconomic level. Roads are available to-111; no- income

, is required in order to'be definded by Services provided
throtigh the defense,depariment. Surely all -children should.
have opportupitylor-mazirrium geowthAriii.development. ! ,

BY 110W SHOULD CHILDREN ICE SELECTED?
Children should lie eIected on tlie, basis of desIre of
families toe served.

SHOULQ ONLY POOR HILLREN BE SEllyEDR

Nod.

,D. SHOULD SERVICES.BE-PROVIDED FOR tHE "NEAR-POOR"?
'

''kei: ', .

..'
't. -.'"8f10,1436 CHILDREN WHOSE PARENTS (DI; PARENT)

WHO ARE ABOVE THE POVERTY LINE BE-ALLOWED

4

o -

Greater Minneapolis Day Care AssOciation
Edwtps L. *rubor& Executive Director 430 Ook Groot Suits BOO fifirkweriokt. 'Anima+ 65403 512f33 0171
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TO PARTICIPATE IN THESE PROGRAMS? -- IF YES,
WHAT CONDITIONS? 401.

Families should be allowed to participate on an equitable
slidigg fee to,sls for those able to pay.

F. DOES EVERY CHILD WHO COMES FROM A FAMILY
BELOW THE POVERTY LEVEL REQUIRE CHILD CARE
SERVICES9

All children and families require services to provide
ppportunity for healthy growth and development. But
service needs will vary from family to faintly.

THE LAST sz) IONS PERTAINED TO'QUANTITY OR NUMBERS .
HESESERVE: E gLIESTIONS REFER TO THE-QUALITY OF

PROGRAMS. I START WITH THE ASSUMPTION THAT NO 011E
WILL INTENTIONALLY ESTABLISH A PROGRAM WHICH IS
"LNFERIOR.', THEREFORE:

1-104,t'AN WE DETERMINE WHAT QUALITY IS?
-

',An important and difficult questien,again_va.rying-froM
family to family. However; a"quality" program meets
the child'i developmental needs -- cognitive, physical,
'nutritional, Social, emotional. Program components
can be measured as such other variables relating to
quality Such as staff-child interaction, staff training,
staff-Child ratio, administration-staff ratio, -etc,

B. THE HEAD START PROGRAM IS THE LARGEST MODEL
AVAILAKLE SIMPLY BECAUSE THE MOST MONEY IS SPENT
ON IT. SHOliLD.WE USE THE HEAD START PROGRAM AND
ALL OF ITS StlipPL'EMENTAL SERVICES, PROFESSIONAL

ERSONNEtrMETHODS, AND TECHNIQUES AS A YARD-
STICK TO MEASURE QUALITY?

It is one rneaiurc. Howeverthe focus of Head Start lo-
on cognitive development and is geared to preparing a
cbild for school.

- -

ARE ALL OF THOSE SERVICES AND ALL OF THOSE
PEOPLE REALLY NECESSARY, AND DO THEY, IIS
THEMSELVES, CONSTITUTE OR GUARANTEE QUALITY?

The availability of these services is necesSary if the

28
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development is the primary concern.

No one component guarantees qtialitall ofkrm together,
with adequate pirent policy-making and competent staff
direction mixiivizes opportunity for quality.

.SHOULD HEAD START BE Tilt MODEL FOR ALL PRO-
GRAMS DEVELOPED UNDER THIS LEGISLATION? IF
YOUR ANSWER IS NO, PLEASE EXPLAIN wily AND
EXPLAIN THE REASONS WHY YOU THINK IT IS NOT
ADEQUATE. IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES DO YOU AGREE
THAT IF HEAD START IS SO GOOD, SHOULD WE SIMPLY
AMEND THE HEAD START LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE
SERVICES TO-ALL CHILDREN AND NOT HAVE TO D'
THROUGH THIS LEGISLATION.

No. Head Start is one model of children's services."
Services should reflect the philosophy, value system,
and life style of 'the family. It it not the model suitable
for every child, every family, every community -- there
is no one model of child develoAment program suitable
for all families. Standards set at the federal level can
assure flexibility of program within a basic program.
frarhework.' .

ARE SOCIAL WORKERS, PSYCHOLOGISTS, NUTRITIONISTS,
AkID OTHER $PECIAVSTS REALLY NECESSARY? PLEASE
.EXPLAIN WHY.

Such specialits must be available to assure that children's
needs are being met either through the family or with
program services.

SHOULD EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT BE A. MANIYATORY
PART OF-ANY CHILD CARE PROGRAM? TO WHAT/EXTENT?

Ties, to the extent desired by the parents utilizing i program.

SHOULD NEW FACILITIES BE CONSTRUCTED, OR SHOULD
,EXIST.,ING.BUILDINGS BE USED? SHOULD THERE BE ANY
RESTRICTIONS ISLACED ON FINANCING IN THISAREA?

In some areas, licensing requirements are ;tich that
rehabilitation becomes non - productive and Costly. Often .
areas needing services most are.those in older parts of a
city with buildings inadequate for licensing br rehabilitation.
If cost and program productive, existing buildings should be
utilized where possible.; If,pew buildings arc to be constructed,
sharing arrangements may Tye arranged with local public
systems,

/
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ARE PROFESSIONAL NECESSARY TO OPERATE THESE
PROGRAMS, OR CAN PARA OR NON - PROFESSIONALS
DO THE JOB AS WELL?'

A balance of staff appears to be the best approach.
Competent supervliion is essential.. Again, staff should
reflect program philosophy.

L WHAT IS THE IDEAL WORKER TCHILD RATIO.
PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR ANSWER.

There if no absolute answer at the present time.
Howeva, ,children served by IV -A programs, by
definition, are generally from multi-problein
Different connnunities, different programs apparently
can sgecessfuUY utilize different ratios. However, on .

the average, Federal Day Care Standardi appear to be
appropriate for inest programs.

J. SHOULD PARENTS BE INVOLVED IN THE PROGRAMS?
HOW AND TO WHAT EXTENT SHOULD THEY BE I

EMPLOYEb'

-if they so dehire. Patents ,should tie encouraged to be
'involved on all Ieyels from policy-making'to program
participation.' .

K, SHOULDCHILDREN BE SERVED ONE, TWO, OR THREE
`MEALS A DAY? HOW MANY SNACKS'

Number of meals appropriate depends upon length of time
a child is present daily. Primary concern shoidd be fpt
nutritional balance. For the sake of opportun-Cty for
family interaction, at least one meal should be in the
home with the family. Thereore, in most cases, two .

meals plus two snacks Would be optimum. '' S

L. HOW MANY HOURS A DAY SHOULD.CENTERS BE OPEN/

t.

I'

Again, depending upon community' needs, full day care
programs should be open, I? hours per day, Half-day
programs generally run Z-1 /L houris and serve enrichment
purposes. Twenty-four' hour care is needed insmost
communities and seldom available.

30
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WHAT TYPE OF PROGRAM.DOES A CHILD REALLY
NEE 15,IIS ORDER TO ACHIEVE A MAXIMUM EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE? .

One which meets the child's developmental needs -- cognitive,
social, emotional, physical, nutritional.

3. POSSIBLY THE MOST IMPORTANT QUESTION THAT I CAN .

ASK PERTAINS TO THE PROGRAM DELIVERY SYSTEM. BECAUSE
ANY CHILD WHO ENTERS A PRESCHOOL PROGRAM
EVENTUALLY ATTEND PUBLIC SCHOOL, t BELIEVE THERE
SHOULD BE SOME WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH THE LOCAL

'PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

, IN YOUR 'OPINION,WHAT SPECIFIC ROIL SHOULD THE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVE IN ANY LEGISLATION WE
DEVELOP/ PLEASE EXPLAIN YOUR REASONS.

There should be formalized interaction between child
development programs and public schools. School space
should be made available as feasible to child development

. -programs.

SHOULD THE SCHOOLSHAVE TIE 'PRIMARY ROLE IN
CHILD. DEVELOPMENT?

No. The family should Ind doeshaye the primary role
In child development,

. .

C. SHOULD THE SCHOOLS HAVE A SUPPLEMENTARY ROLE/.
IF SO, TO WHAT DEGREE? ,

School space and cervices should be utilized. School-
_ systems should run -child care programs only if controlled

by parents.

ti
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Mr.'1AELL.I am sorry' was not here to listen to the entire panel, but
I.had a preVious conimitment. . . .

The nest.pinel is a panel of woit's erganiiations, ...indrey Colom,
vice chairwoman, National Wom ' Political' Caucits; Mary Grace

, Plaskett, national chairperson of task force on child care, National Or-
. ganization for Women ; Ciircl Burris, president, Wonien's Lobby, Inc.; . .

A.rwoniie Fraser, legislative chairperson and past president, Women's
Equity Action League; and Sandy 'fill, national vice president, Fed-
erally Employed Women.

Welcome,ladies..to -the committee. a
You c tart any way you like. The first name we have, listed is

Audrey m, but yqu can decide among yourselves how you wish to
= testify.

STATEMENT OF AUDREY COLON, VICE CHAIRWOMAN, NATIONAL
WOMEN'S -POLITICAL 'CAUCUS, ACCOMPANIED BY MARY GRACE
PLASKETT, NATIONAL CHAIRPERSON OF TASK FORCE ON CHILD
CARE, NATIONAL ORGANIZATI01. FOR WOMEN; CAROL BURRIS,
PRESIDENT, WOMEN'S LOBBY, INC.; ARVONNE FRASER, LEGIS-
LATIVE CHAIRPERSON AND PAST PRESIDENT; WOMEN'S EQUITY

. ACTIQN LEAGUE; SAND BILL, NATIONAL VICE- PRESIDENT, .

FEDERALLY EMPLOYED WOMEN; AND JULIE KISTELEWSEJ, A
'PANEL

,.. _ .

:. Ms. C011ar. !Manley' ou-very much, Mr, Chapman.
I arnpleased to be here today to discuss the child and family serv-

ices legislation. ., .
. .,

,

My name is Audrey Colom. I Rm a parent Of a preschool child cur-
rently in day care, and Vice chairwoman of the :National Women's
Political Caucus. NWPC represents over 30,000 wOnielf. We have 30
State and local caucuses across the Nation. We are a multipartisp. and

-? multi-issue group. - . e

Thq' prompt enactment of the child and family services bill is one
of two top legislative priorities for the. NatiOnal Women's Political
Caucus for 1975. ,, i'

As an indication of how strongly our'ine:mbership,feels about the
, s

need' for -bills, such as S. 626 and H.R. 2966/ the caucas leadership .

voted at its, past Japuary meeting to devote a substantial effort to
helpingthebhild care bills piss Co Dares. ,

II offer this as evidence of fiecv imporfant this legislation is to one of
the country's fastest gro'ving women s organizations.

,I knOw that prefious witnesses, particularly Carmen Maymi, Di-
-rector, WOmen's Bureau, IT:S. Department of Labor, and JOseph Reid,

executive director of the Child Welfare Tabague. of America, have
statistically` documented the role of wOmen in the labor force and the
ii.aucity of child care facilities. Twill not reiterate the figures, but they
are summarised at the end of my slaisment for our reference today.

'Mil do all these figures about the incyelising number of women in
the labor force, the female headed households, and the scarcity ot 1i-

. eensed childcare facilities tell use: ; 4 :-

They all tell us the same thing, the need for federally funded child
care programs exists now, Wiley. Women, mothers, are out of the home

r.- .-.' ,
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wOrking: moStly because they must make ends meet. Arany are heads
Of familieS, solely responsible for supporting their children. There is
no alternative for these women. Their children must be cared for. And
the child care programs, whether for preschoolersor school -abed chil-
dren, are inadequate because society's institutions have not adjusted to
changing customs..,

A e Share
you my personal frustrations seeking c ild care within the pres-

ent institutional framework. .
When my daughter was born, I was a junior in college. Prior to the

beginning of my senior year, I sotight child care. Because she was only
months old, I was told to seekia home care situation. I wasgiven u. "

list of homes to visit, which I did. I fotind none of these infant care
homes adequate to meet my child's needs.

Reluctantly, I took my daughter ti live with my, parents in li.ew
York. My husband and I visited NO* York every weekend for 6
months so that our daughter would not foiget her parents. 1, -

When we brought her back to Washington, we tried several differ-
ent home care placements. For 21/2 years, my child was placed in cus-
todial day care homes because there was no alternative for children
under 3.

My child 'is now in a child developinent pilogram helping her to de-
telop the skills necessary to grow emotionally and intellectually. This
program, like all good programs, needs your help. Presently, they have
a waiting litt of 42 children.

These 42 children need and deserve quality .care. I think the child
and family services legislation can help them.

I would, at this point, like'to speak up for the small percentage of
women who 'work out of choice, not necessity. They and their children,
too, deserve the highest quality care availitble.

I am pleased that the Senate bill provides some space on a sliding
fee basis in child care programs for families above the Bureau of
Labor Statistics lower living standard budget; I know that these
families dedie for their children the rich and varied experience that
the best child 'care programs offer, and they are prepared to pay for,
these programs. \

To those people echo bristle at the mention of day care and equate
it with irresponsible or neglectful parents, I would like to say that
goodnot custodialcare, 'day care is quality es,likkation.

The childien are learning about themselves, thrilt,-playmates, their
environment in a happy, healthy way. They are growing and develop-
ing as a result of their experience in a day care program.

Second. I would like. to remind the opponents, of this legislation
that f,1,11 the programs and services offered are completely voluntary.

This legislation does not say thatbecause a child care program for
preschoolers opens in your community that you , must enroll, your
3-year-old. ..Tor does it say that because an afterschool progntm for
junior high students is started in your child's schoOli,that your child
must attend.

Those who do not desire or approve of theservico need not avail
themselves. Ther0 will' be enough people rushing to use it, as. it is.

AVyw, I would just like to take a couple of minutes to speak about
specific, provisions of the two bills, S. 626 andH.R. 2966. \

17.619 0 76 pt, 3 3.
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I am distressed that, for the' firtyear, funds are authorized only _

for .planning, training, and:technical assistance -- groundwork 'funds.
While I do not dispute that ample planning must be done. I am sur-
prised that no money is simultaneously available for .already existing
child care and family service programs especially those suffering
from diminishing foundation or local government support.

I can think of several child care programs within walking distance. .

of this very hearing room, that may clOse down soon becagt their ef
funding is unstable.

If Viis bill passes as drafted, acan envision situation where well-...,
paid 'Plaiirs are souring the ccuintry; determining areas of greatest
need, while child care programs in those very area Art cutting hack
or closing down altOgether. -f

I Children must be the primary beneficiaries a this money.A I Would like to commend you for recognizing the important role
that parents must play on the, child and family service councils.. I
think that concern has been e' pr at previous hearings, that work-
ing parents_may.be too busy to attend council, meetings ancl,shoUld, r .

therefore, have a limited role in tbe.child and family service 'cowl:-
-ells. I do not believe this is true.' =

in lIn fact, many parents already do participate actively in p anning
for their children, and given tjie opportunity, even more would par-
ticipate.

As a parent, I realize that,.like everyone, we make mistakes and
we need.experts' advice, but, in the end., we do know our own children.
better than any one else. Parents must compds-e at least one-half of
the membership 01 the child and family service councils as the" bills'
currently provide.

In closing, I would like to thank, you for holding hearings so
promptly on the child and family service bills.

I hope that thefyll committees and the full Congress will act with
the same awareness of the needs and expeditiously pass the bills into'

. laws.
f The following information was supplied for the mord ibi.M$

Coloral , t
SOME>STATIatICS ON ;YOirE- i THE LABOR FORCE

1. There are 2 million Children finder 18 whose mothers are in the Thor
force.

2. Were are 6 itlion children, under 6 with 'pothers in the labor force.
3. Since 19601h percent of married women Aida', children under 6 in the labpr,

force-has risen fro 18.6 %a to 34%.

s
34% eo of the mg ed Women, with children _under 6.,axe In the Inhor, forge:*
Two thirds of t e women in the workforce are single,_ divorced, separated ,

'orhave Inisbittids en big under.$7,600.
5 Two thirds of t women in the wokle force are single, divorsied, separated

if the mother worked a d only $3.760 if then didn't work.
7. It is estimated th t ithere are only one million places in licenied,daY Min

centers and homes for he 6 million pre-school children with working mothers.
8. It is estimated that one and one half million AFDC children under 6 are

In "unknown childcare arrangements".

Mr, BELL. Thank you, Ms. Cololn, for an excellent statement.
Who would like -to speak .next?
We can go down the list.

. Mary Grace Plaskett.
Ms. PLAsitntr. Thank you, Mr.,13e11..

a4
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I am Mary. Grace Plaskett, the Child_Care Task.Force coordinator
for the National Organization for Women.. I am delighted to be here
today to speak on NOW's behalf in support of the Child and Family
Services Act. .

The position, of the:National Organization for Women regarding
childcare is one vt inch we feel reaches out to the realistic needs of
children, parents, and employers. This position might best be illus-
trated point by point. .

1. That every child deserves the highest quality education and care
that dur_ society can provide from infancy though preparation for
a career. This is a basic right of each child in America and should be
demonstrated by national support and funding for early chiLdhood

' education-and dtwelopmenk,sclitiolif, in whiehrtach -child is encoaged
to explore her or his environment and to learn independence and ta
democratic process. of decisionmaking. Each child must be encour-
aged to develop to her or his full and individual potentiahlree froth
sex role-stereotyping, racial, ethnic,.culturalrata economic bias:

1. That the development of such schools will offer all parents the
opportunity to support their families, to pursue their own education,
careers or the development of their own individual potential withbut
guilt or fear that their child .p n are not being adequately cared for.

3r That such publicly early childhood education schools
must be available at flexible h urs to meet the needs of families.

4. That such schools'provide adequate nutritional and health serv-
ices to meet the needs of thb children that are enrolled.

5. That parents of children enrolled in these schools have some
decisionmaking and control of the administration, curriculum and

. operation of that school.
,

.... 6. That such schools be open to all children, regardless of financial
standing of parents These schools should contain a cross-section of
children of poor, middle and upper incomes so that no Child is "ghetto-
ized" the economic background of her/his parents.

7. That licensing and regulatory procedures on the Federal, State
and local levels must be revised so they foster, rather than impede, the
rapid growth of high quality child care and development programs.

8. That Government support of a coordinated network of develop-,
mental and educational early, child schools be im immediate national
priority. Funds need to be available for oper4tion,, training,technical
assistance, research and demonstration, renovation and, especially,

'-'" construction. , -
Money available for construction would serve a dual purposewhile.,

giving a. boost to the economy by channeling money into the .construc%
tion field, we would be pr6s idling envilonments specifically- designed to
stimulate children's imagination and curiosity, with all the safety fea-,
tures necessary for the well-being df those children. .

.1 i.
I do not come armed with a large number ot statistics, since these

statistics usually speak to the need in terms of the "Working mothers,:'
In my opinion, such statistics do not address the more realistic aind

universal need in our society for adequate child care and development
for all children,, regardless of race, socioeconomic background, or pc-

e4 cupation, of parents. ., - , 1 ,
. )

- I would like to speak to the needs of the children and parentis in
volled,and ask if any of us here today, w/y), are 'obviously concerned

'

1
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* about child Care, have ever asked the children how they eel.? I do.
I ask. continually. i .

I an ernployea as the executive director/sckool coordinator of the '
. South Hills NOW Day Nursery School in Pittsburgh, Pa. . : ,

I have seen the children enrolled in a quality educational center
grow physically, mentally, and emOtionally. I ask them if they like
school. Then I .ask them why, they like school. tet me share with you
their, response . .

Heather says; "Cause we get to paint here **I don't have paints
at home and they're messy. No one yells that it's getting on the
floor. * * *" She turns from the easel, to show me her work, half of
which is on the paper and.the other half on her nose, hoes, ani,floor.

' 7 Elizabeth says, "Debbie r lief teacher', rsaYs. I can .start thy seCoat
reading.book bii Friday:" Elizabeth's maiorloy and diallenge in the
world is being able tc read "till by myself any tillieLwant to."/ ,

Scott says, "Because M " one of the other children "is :here,t /
and 'Infs.-of other kidS and 1 of things-to do." ' .

These three statements fo lit ly my mind the basic reasons for sup,-
port for child carethe ex liability of learning and developmental
equipment sand a staff tiairied, ,in directing tie children in its use
and the freedom to use it, and the social companionship,so necessary
for children: Children enjoy 'being with other children.,

It puts a great strain on ,children to he expected to cope in pi
adult world sorely with adulli 24 hours a day. Wise parents are those
who realize that they cannot be everything, all day, every day, to their
child. -,. ,. ; ,; )

.. . ..
Iiblaave daily opportunity 'to discuss with parents their needs and

feelings about child care. From these parents I, get a... variety of
reactions. ._,

The parent ivho,,beeituse be or she is a single parentrintist work
outside thelipnie to Support, a, fainily, is, often, Overwhelmed by guilt.
This comes, I beliee- from an historic apprehension. that a Child
is best enjotionally p,pi1ided for_by one parent,,the female, in a 1-to-1.
relationship in the home; that, except foi- the .conventional 21/2-hour
nursery school pro m, any child denied such treatment for the re-
maining211/2 hours a day, is emotionally depriy,ed, and may be traumat-
ized forlife:, ; - , ,-

, . Not wanting to emotionalljz. cripple their children, these parents . .
are "eniotionally crippling .themselves and are forced to deny them-
selves a career which they could find fulflIling, or necessary to avoid
the-welfare.rolls. .: ... .

Some parents fry to'substitute the parent within the home by hir-
ing a person, usually a feinaleiand _paying less than a; living wage
to provide child care. BecauSe the salary is generally .less than mini-,
mum wage, the turnover is,great and the reliability is less than ade-
.gliate. Unfortunately, it is very often the case that the, quality of.

film and energy of this adult is directed elsewhere; while a childis,
in fact; being baby-sat" by a television set: .

Often in two-parent households, parents work on different shifts,
taking turns watching the children while one sleeps or while sleeping_
themselves. Again, the quality of cite for the children suffers and the
child is forced or encouraged to sit in front of a ;television set with
a reprimand to "Be quiet, I'm trying to get. Some sleep." ' ..
/



In extreme financial stress, often the parent turns to his or her
parentS or relatives to procide.this service and creates the problem of
a generally aging parent raising a second faMily.

Offering stimulating learning experiences for young children is
a very time-consuming and energy-consuming task, and while most
older adults enjoy being, with young children for awhile, a steady de-
mand on these adults for constant attention is wearing.

There are other parents, the statistics show, who leave their pre-
school children in the ca0 of other children, or completely unattended.
There are too-many latchkey children in our country.

These children, ages 4 to 12, carry a house or apartment key on
a string around theiwecks, in order to "let themselves in and take
care of iheinselves, younger children.; art' household dutits" -until a
parent returns from work. If comprehensive child care and develop-
ment, including before and after school care, were available. to all ..,
children whose families -seek 'it, these problems could 13e eliminated.

Employers have also voiced their concern for the provision of ade-
quate child care. It is .'generally felt that the productivity of work-
ing parents Could be substantially increased if those parents could
be free from anxiety .nd the interrupt,ion, of their schedules caused.

, by inadequate or unreli ble care. : ,

Let me emphasize t eat early childhood education is a basic right
of all children, regal ess of their parents' financial status. We think
that we must make ev r ry effort to serve the lieCCIS of allyoung children.

They, Should be off red the same open policy which is given to their
older brothers and ii .ters in our public schools. They could be achieved
by the allocation of ederal and State fundsto establish an early child-

' hood education p am in each State. This would allow and insure
that all children eceiv' the same quality educational and develop-
mental "progfam °gar less of their parents' socioeconomic back-
ground. This pr ,ram ould also provide standards for professionals
and paraprofes. onals and would increase the labor force.

Were it pro this implemented, the licensing of these schools
woilId logical ender the States'/Departments of Education.

Since the 1 epa inert of education is responsible for the stand-
ards of to her , ining, there could bea closet cooperation be-
tweentween tea iers' io leges and early childhood education schools in order
to equi' tea,c iers to meet .the children's needs more realistically.

Qua ity e ly childhood -education would be achieved with the
ma,- mum umber of children Served in a safe healthy environment.
: , fr. Bs .r.. Thank you, Ms. Plaskett. . (--

(The/ following information was subsequently supplied for the
reco it,:].
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tdr.,BELL..1 am wondering, tor the sake of tune, if the remaining
.

witnesses couhi summarize your statements; and welw.di put the runstatements in tue xecoro..;Jp-is woma be heipini because we do. nave
Another panel that bps, to-ZoMe oeiore ns. rime is ruimiug,inort.

. Ms. Burris, .4 you could sumfinirize. e.
111.S. Bumds. _eine. . r

I I. am c4irol Burris. I am President of the 1k omen's Lobilay. '1 thii&there are three thiligs that my statement really touches on:The first is the whke qu.estien of why it.is that we have a large numberof households headed by women, a large iiiwialir of women in the work
.foree that are comiiletely ignored.

'This bill was passed, first, pi 1911, and it was vetoed. These children
are still with us and they are still not\getting any care. . e.

--.. . Me, are sitting here once sigam, allofs-wito agree 04,00-need4land.:d 1% ,P` .. aft of us who agree thatthere is a need and we agree there ought to be .f .- ' i funding. We are all sittmg dOwn once again and .I. notice that none of
: . the ,pedpleAvho disagree with us hre here. ,-

We are .all disqussing, .once, again, this problem. ;. ,In the nieariti4 Its the mother of a child who wa's a preschooler --L--- -.-;when this bill first passed, 1. am now the mother of a Second. grader. ).
If we keep on at this pace; 1am going to be the grandmother of
somebody who needs child care.

Second: 'We have a continual problem with HEW about imple-
menting this.bill. A lot of the opposition comes from there.

Frankly, if the. Secretary of B.EW were a woman and she were to
announce that she'could not do her jab, and then expect that there
was a good and sufficient reason to not take care Of the cfiildren who
need day care, like any woman who goes around and announces she
cannot do her job she would be fired.

I think it is a poor excuse that the Secretary of HEW feels that- he should be able to come before this committee and continuously an-nounce that he is Unable to administet .ti program. to take care of'' children, an then feel that is good and sufficient reason not to enactone.
iT. , . .

It is probably good and sufficient reason to change Secretaries.
The third thing that concerns me is the distribution of resources

for .children. When the Vice President's hearings on his nominations
were held, I notice that no one said to you, "Do you feel really and, truly deprived because; as a child, you had care by people other' than
your parents?"

.);That did not become an issue. There were a lot of issues in Rocke-
feller's nomination. :Dd was not one. That is true of all people who
are well off enough to be able to afford individual in-home personal
care, for their `children. .. ,

My mother worked all of her lig. Never, never was the problem
ever raised that any of us were turning out to be disturbed monsters

. because we had household help.
I thinkit is interesting when the middle-class children, particularly

,working class children
,

where boll» parents*have to work, when tiny
attempt is made to give them any sort of assistance with the tax dollars
that they flay --th:and they:are the tax base in thiscountrythen.immedi-
ately We are all Ivorryni g about how these children are going to be

-traninfitizedaf it is good enough for Nelson Rockefeller, I am, sure. ...,...it Allgood enough for the rest of. us....- : : - ',,,,u

Sr
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The other thirig that is really. important in disctfissins child care
is the whole question of why this probleiri can continually be put
underneath.

Why those of us who are middle income parents are sort of left alone.
I think when there. are no services which the current ease, there is
na ivay to buy the kind of servides that are a,vailable for Audrey's

,daughter or my son because they just do not exist. )

:1,ry son is in a- school program with 15 ,other.children and 'the
competition to gef into thepeprograins is far greater than it will
be to get, them into Harvard or Yale,.becadse they have about a thou-
sand spaces for their freshman class, not615 spaces.

Yoh cannot tell one that the poor people need spaces more than any-,
body else does, because there are just no spaces that exit.

, So the need is equally greaflor all of us, because we just-;do not have.
to take care of our ,children,,;?;

tlfal skelgiave to really say that thire just a tremendous
neeXto increase the funding in this bill to not have 1-year plaining
session, but to mote immediately into the bill and retaly. do with fund-
ing what is realistic. That is when this bill was vetoed in 1971, 4 years
have .passed, the inflation rate has been extraordinarily high, and we
cannot now cut back because of the veto message of a. President who
has left the White House our demands for,the children who we know
that are out there.
- If we dp. I think tis-somebody who works on women's rights, I have
to say, I think it can only exist because the Congress of the United
States think thWwonien take care of children, that 'is a free service,
and there 'is no point in ,replacing a free service with one .costing
money. It is really exploiting women as well as exploiting the children.

Mr.}13ELtAliank you Ms. Burris.
You believe thaf there should be no prOblem egarding the. budget,

that this program should get top priority, and t does not Ilitike any
difference whether you are poor or near poor?

Nobody should get-priority. Everyone should h ve these services, is
that correct'?

Ms. Briars. Yes, I think just like the kind of problems that I work
on as a lobbyist, there is no question in my mind th t we cut, out other
sorts of problems.

Tf you look at early and periodic screening and detection programs,
Congrfssman Metcalfe asked GAO to study that program. Less than3
percent of screening and innocidatiOn because HEW as never imple-
mented the program.

If we took the money thaeiso4Upposed to be ping to outheast Asia,
we could treat'every child in Illinois under this progra , every child.

And reason,there is no reason it seems to me, tha we have aii commitment
doing something else with that money when we cannot take care of
our own children.

Mr. BELL. Of. course, you and I do not set the budget fo the Nation.
;There arecenstraints and limitspn the budget.

Under such circumstances, you hiWe to establish, priorit es.
Vila- do yoU believe would be arproper amount tha mother

shoidd have to.pay if she was able toPay? .

In other word-S-- you obviously ,know the poor are not goi g to able
to pay. The near poor probably tire not either, 13tit there are going to
be somethe middle class=that might have to pay.

v39
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What' do yotithinic would be*Proper amount?
Ms. Brims. If you look at our constituency a&people involited in

women's rights, the median into for women is:literally. half what
'it is for Men. The median income for women is around $5,000. For .
White men it is around $10,000.To'r-black men it is around $8,000.

Anyone of us, by finding a man_l:p.live,maxwailcing around, doubles.
our income. v

I had a Hit, and you can see how many female headed households
live in poverty. If,yOu are talking._ about our constituency, those of us
at this table,i,f you take the sea:al service, title XX guidelines, there is

questiolkm vy mind that all working women, with the eneption
bf maybe 1 or.2"percentat-the very top, are going to easilybe able to

'k-Yvklita*fy'for free care. . - -
Then theiestiOn- Of deciding which woman is going to get it is one

that I do not see Phave to make, I jukt think that it is my responsibility
to tell'thiscommtitze of gke need..

, . BELL. Of coiiite, theise are the questions that come right back to
us, and we are going to have to make the decisions.

There is just semuch money tog° around.
Ms. Brim's. I think I would put the top 10 in whatever titl XX is.
Mr:BELL. I did not hear you.. .

.

Ms. Brim's. The title XX guidelines of 115 percent of ed at thee
fop. That comes out to about $15,000 in New- York City. That is well -
over what any woman on th;tatpagevis going to make.

Those Would fit within ghidelines of having. to explain the ,
,I

teed and have as the first set of need those women iiho are heads of .
lionSeholds.'

. .

I think from there you need' some sort of sliding scale that in the , .
end does not really have a tremendous burden on those families where
two people work, if they work at middle-class jobs,,the people tbat
Audrey said'are those people that work out of choice. . . ,

There the problem is that we do not have a tax creditor easy access
to tax deductions that are available for those of us who pay for child
care.

.

So if it were a credit system, because many more people file short
form than file long form, or if it were a system of credit even for home
care, which it is not now, you would at least be able, to give me the kind .,
of deductions from my business, expense, becausb, I cannot be here
today without child care.

vc You give people Who buy business lunches --I really resent paying
'for, martinis and getting nothing for,ohild care.

I think if you had it as a system without limit, it is now $28,000 as a
limit, if you takelhe limit off; as you do with other business expenses
then at least those of Us who,,,are middle income are going to be able tc:
get bark the amount of money that we must spend as a business expense
with child care. ,

Mr. BELL. Thank you Xs. 'Burris, for your excellent comments. I
ink it is very important that we disches these points.
The prepared stateinentbf Ms. Burril,-(pllows :)

2,,
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STATEMENT OF CAROL BURRIS, PRESIDENT
WONEN.'S LOBBY, INC. c.- --

.)SEIECT SUBCOMMITTEE ON ENCATION
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

. .
- , AND THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND YOUTH
,-- ANJ*THE ,

. ;

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT, POVERTY, AND MIGRATORY LABOR
-UNITED STATES SENATE

MID AND FAMILY $ERVICEg BILL

MARCH 12, 1975. .

Chairman Brademas,and Chairman Mondale, members of the

subcommittequel am Carol Burris,. President pldomen's Lobby,.

Inc. TheLobby is a national organiiation With affiliates in

forty states. We work, solely on legilation pertaining to

women. It is a privilege to appear before you today.

We are there today on behalf,bf all the millions of

women who can't find suitable,cniPchild care. We feel that all

women are entitled'io sound, flexible programs available to.

.them and :their children. Economic necessity is a fact of

life for all women,bUt thodb women. in better circumstances

financially are no better Off than their poor sisters because

no amount of money can buy wiiatdoes not exist. And, really

good.-,day care - because all around child care is in the

futurb47 is so scarce that the pressure on three and four

year olda is greater than on Halyard freghmedbecause Harvard

has-Many more, than the fifteen to fifty spaces::

Perhaps we
A
should talk abopt the need: Between 1969 and

10, the number of,househOlds headed by women increased by

6o Lt 41-texT' is a 140 increase in.the,number"of women working.,

, who have children'Under theage of six - in just the last

three years. 541.1. women workers ha(rechildren between
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the ages of 6 and 16. TY43 thirds of,the woman in the work, .

.. .

! force are single, separated, divorc4 widowed, or hive

husband who earn less-tlian $7,000 alyear. 0

0£1 you're a child in'a female head household, your
, .

mother only earns 4e-: of the median income of families with

two parents and her income declined, between 1969 anal 72.

70 of all black families and 605 of all:white famili

that receive. 'food sta4s are headed by women.

/1% of all families, 'but

4 ?% of -all poverty level families.-.;
? 3- of allcblaok families, but

655 of all poor'blaCk /

-214% of.ail:tverto Rican faMilies, but
,

4z5 of all poor PuertolRican fair lies.:.
44

4:

. .

9.5.17,.of Ilethicano families, but 0 .:.o
'",

. -4r; of all pOoriThicalityfamiiies Ore headed by women.N ,--,

In San Antonio)-Texas, astudy at Our lady "of the La?e',

College showed that 50;.'.o! all!thaspanish speaking children
, . ---,

died before their"first birthday. The EP§DTprogram for
Medicaid eligible children should provide innoculations and

w screening. Comgrassran WetCS1fe CD, IA..) discovered from

a G.A.O. :Study that leSs'thanX': of the.ten million eligible,

children have been Served. . .1. ,, ,.-,;,
Our infant and maternal mortairty rates area disgrace.

o.* ,
4The only decline in'recent years,have been wath an increase *

-- in abortion rates for teenage motheriand older women. Yet .c

.,

.. ,
. .-

thi'staunchest opponents of,iealized abortion -have not ,... .1, .

supported this legAlation nor have they supliOnted the Londale,.t
,...bill to end child ibuse4 There **Some:thine-truly evil about

this i 4- f con;t ras t A i we on ly_willingto feed and care.
.,4*

. Tor;phildren'bafore birth? .

7,

A

Le- me 'add some informatiOn abOut-the:9.7 ofwpmen who.. ,
are ,UnemPlOyed. Certainly they need/and deserve the attentl'on

,
' ,

0
--

A
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of this Congresb. But I refuse to believe t t'100 men in

the Senate and 417 triVn in the House cannot co e with more

than one national problem at a. time. It is d meaning to all

women to hear the shrewd analysis that claims that- this bill

can go nowhere because we want those women to stay on welfare

and not get jobs because there now are no jobs. If we had

no more committment to child care than to force women into

the work fprce, we certainly cannot cope with this problem.

We want to commend both of you for your farsi tedness

and tenacity in working on this problem.for the 1 tt five years.

It is a real pleasure to see. the sex ditcriminati n amendments,

: in the bill. Although the ratio of spaces 4i_ 7 tilted

toward services to the'poor, if the income figu es from your

social services legislation is used, you will cover alMost

all the women ih the work force'., . ,

The funding levels in the bill seem very_low., When the

appropriations process is finished, the average authorization

. is cut by 41:0. Because of resistance to new pr:ogxams, this

bill might be cut more severly. Tactically, I would like to

urge a larger authorization because I am sure that everyone

,sacrifices'fbr their children. A tax sacrifice that yoU, can

use, especially for your ofilldren, is not irksome. But a tax

sacrifice that you-don't see or use is, a burden when you have

the same problem in lack of care.

If the five years we have all.;,/aited-for child care, HEW

has shoWn itse],f no more ready to move or be prepared. They

announce that they Cannot do their job and are smug. NO women

would do, that without facing unemployment. It is time to move

without them. Thank you,

O

57441 0-10 pui- 4

;
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Mr. BELL. Ms. Frifseg r, would you like top next, and will&you sum-
marize, if possible?-

Ms. FRASER. Yes. in fact, I will not even summarize, I will just sub:
rait my statement and go to this question of Cost..

Mr. Thai.. Your prepared statement will be printdd in the record at. ',
the conchision.bf testimony of the panel.

Ms. FRASER. This is a good think, because it includes lots of
.child care services that are needed-for chiktren, whether-they are in day
'care institutions or whether' they are cared for:at home by their
mothers. . .

, The problem. we get into is that we almost 'pat ourselves on the back
us middle-class parents about how much it costs to raise a ghild. We
say, look, we put out this much money to raise a chikl.

On the other hand, if we do it publicly and put it under the guise of
day care or child core,iwe think the cost it outrageous.
- Somehow, we have got to get our philosoyihje:s together.
It seems to me if we talk about social services for all children as day

care, day care is going to be equaled with something way too expinsive
and never pass.

On the other hand, if we tell the public that we are providing not
only day carefofth6se children who need it, but social services, health
Care, medical care, and so on, for all children, we are ultimately ,sav-
ing the taxpayers 'dollars. _

Though it may look expensive now, we Fe taking care of children,
and I think we ought to look at this bil,1 as a child care bill, not as
something that just helps mothers.

It has always seemed to me that most children have two parents, one
male and on female. And that the whole,burden of the care of the
child should not be just on the female. This is looked at as a women's
bill. This is a children's bill,

Mr. BELL. Thank you. Ms. Fraser. I want to commeildyou also for
your very cogent remarks:

It is a great pleasure to have the wife of Congressman Fraser before
the committee. ,

Ms. FnAstn. And a mother of a number of children. Iconsider my-
self a day care worker.

r. BeraL I find your husband a, most able legislator.
RASiR. Thank you. .

Mr, ELL. Me
Ms. Hat. As a r6presentative of'Federally,Employ-ed Women, Inc.,.

known, nore generally by its acronym, FEW, I want to express our
concerti for the need for clear authorization for child care for Federal
employees.

Current stir v-eys by unions, women's program's, apd Federal agencies
indicate available Childf.care arrangements are not easily accessible or
affordable.

Inadequate child care results in either time away from theoffice or
distraction at workAlso-10 be considered are the large number of
highy.skilled women whose services are not available to the Govern-.

' ment because of inadequate or unavailable child care. These factors
should make child care a matter of major condom to the Federal GoV-

et/In-lent as an employer.

44
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.4 OMB contends "it would be inequitable to consider child care as a
fringe benefit" and "taxpayers-should not be asked to subsidize Such
general special, benefits for a few privileged Federal employees."

However, other benefits itierovided in Federal facilities which are
not wholly equitable. 'Theie: include, for example, parking "facilities,
and credit unions located in or,on Federal space. Federal credit unions
pay for operating costs to maintain spa,ce and services in Federal facil-
ities, but do not pay any rent per se Parking is, in effect, a subsidy to
selected employees. Access to free or below commercial rate parking
is openly inequitable in its availability. Special Iacilities are also
granted to handicapped workers and top level administrators to, meet
their special needs. 7

Moreover, we now accept the concept of employer-employee Partner-
ships for retirement, health benefits and similar programs. While em-
ployer ,involvemezit in child care as a fringe benefit may bey, new idea,
it appears to be a. similarly _reasonable one. .

, Federal participation in child care will cost money. However, it is
not necessary to assume that if the Government takes a step forward,
it will inumedia ely'undertake full subsidization, or that it may sponsor

- only blue ribbon rogranis.
It has not done so in the case of either retirement or health benefits.

Both are Costly programs and both are related to exigencies which
most, but not all, people jace in a lifetime. The need for child care^
services is in a similareategory.

While it is most desirable that OMB relax its position toward
federally sponsored child care programs in order to serve Federal
employee needs, it is also important that the, Federal Government
consider its role as-a.model employer,for business and industry. yliis
is .especially so since it encourages private industry to develop suppor-
tive programs to meet equal opportunity and child development goals.

With private industry beginning to move ahead in the area of day
care as an employee benefit, it would be unfortunate if the Federal
Government, in its employer role, were to bring up ,the rear rather
than to participate with industry in this new venture.

The availability of training, is another area in wbich the Federal
Goveinment discriminates against the parent with child care
responsibilities. , .

everal training sites for mid-level training, for example, do not
provide child care or do not permit t Mid care on their facilities.
One working mother, who was selected for training at Airlie House
near Warrenton, Va., offered to bring a babysitter and pay for room-
ing arrangements for the children and the babysitter. She was told
she 'could not do so.

FEW-believes that many other highly skilled women and men are
kept "n positions below their skills and abilities due to inadequate
or i naVairable child care.

ny persons working for the Federal Government are responsible
for the sole support of one or more children. In the Washington. D,C.,
area, for example, there are one-third of a million single parents.
Most of these single parents are employed by the Federal Governmen

Most narents paying child support default within 1 year. A
recent Wisconsin study found there was fill] compliance in only 38
percent of the cases after 1 year; partial compliance in 20 percent,

15



and rio compliance in 42 percent. .Only 19 percent of nonpaying
parents had any legat4tiontaken aga.Inst them. .

, FEW has no reason to assume federal: employee's experience in
'pursuing defaulting.spo. with regard to child support will differ
front their: Wisepumn. sii

. . .Most parents cannot p e any legal method of obtaining funds
from a defaulting spouse due to the high costs of legal fees. For
example, a full ;time'female Federal employee who ..1%-as earning over$18,000 a year was.told by a lawyer her case would not be accepted
unless a lien was placed. against her house or the total legal fees pre-paid. This is not an uncommon practice.

Iinasine the fate of other federally employed womennearlithree-. quarters of whom occupy position in "general schedule" grade 1
through 6, with a top salary of$10,090.-

.
FEW recommends COngress pass legislation'authorNing and appro-

priating funds which would be available for child, care for both
Federal and private sector employees. ' .Mr. BELL. Thank you, Ms. Hill. Your Prepared statement will be
included in the record a,t the conclusion of testimony by this panel.

What programs are currently available for Pectoral employees?
Ms, HILL. I would like to introduce Julie.Kisielewski. She is a col

1ea ie of mine. I would like to have her answer titat question.
.....Kisrstswsiu. There have been programs in mo4 major agencies.

These were demonstration;projects but most of them have folded
because Government support was withdrawn .when Vemonstration
money was withdrawn; - ..

urrently HEW, HUD and a few other major agencies still have
pro eets; but they are very shaky. The cost, is prohibitive to most
pa nts, and many parerits are forced to drop out as the fees are

-
raised...r,.13Ett. Do you know what the costs are?

ICISIELEWBEM The cost for most childcare for Federal employeesis a week, and it may go up to as.high as $50 peechild.
Mr. Btu.. What services are available in these -programs?.7- , ,.
Ms. IcisintEwsnr. It .is more' than custodial care in those cases.

However, there is a high numbbr of children per teacher, and the
'facilities are not always adequate. It is really a makeshift program
'in most agencies.

.
,* .

I*. BELL. I have about three other questions I would like to ask ydu,
-Ms. Hill. , .:

Is the income tax deductipn enough of a subsidy for child care?
Ms. HILL. No. It is the only bilsmess related deduction for which

there isincomelimitation and maximum deduction. ,

limitationFor instance, the income mitation for full deduction is $18,000, and
over $18,000 it is reduced by $1 for every $2 of income.

What this means is that this limitation is really unreasonable or
'impractical for senior revel employees. For example, Julie piiid $8,500
last year for child care, but was only able to get a tax deduction f6r
$14900, .

Mr..33Ett. Will the passage of Public Law 93-647, which allows.
garnishment of, Federal employee:5' salary for nonpayment of ohild
support,xelieve ...jnkle parents? 't : - .'

Ms. HILL. I would like to refer again to the Wisconsin -study which
shows that 62 percent of parents are not complying after 1 year,, .

/
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and only 19 percent had egal action taken against them. Frn has no
,reason to believe nonpaying Federal parents would be pursued in the- tourtseny more frequently. .

Moreover, I really do not ,think the Federal Government would. in-
tervene.right away even if legal action siere brought against delinquentparents -so this would mean that there could be ,severill months ofdelay.

. ,
Then, too, there would be a lengthy 'processing time to issue the firstcheck, so tht family will have suffered with nonpayment of the child ,support payments nr several mouths, perhaps as long as a year or

l overM.

.. r. BELL. WhaVpecial problems in the area of child-care do iederal
.

,

employees-have 1 .
M.s. HILL. Fo example; there is really no clear authorization for

Federal suppoi of child care programs on federally owned or federallyleased space. , -
. -

.Also, Fede al employees have special Problems in their early or- latestarting t' . Most day care centers operate on the hours of 7 to Of
whfch 'are asically conventional working *hours. Many Fed, eral em-ployees m t arrive at their job-at 7 o'clock.in the morning. Therefore,
they hay this.gap. MIDI do they do with, the child for the half hoiir
or more that It takes .themab get to their job?

.-,. , ,At gilt, the problem is many Federal employees get off at 5:30, ,and i any large metropolitan area it is nearly impossible toet to thechil care center within a half hour. .
Another'Problem is that most peciple think of child care in terms ofchildren, age's 2 to 5. There is problem of'infant care...Then, there isalsoothe problem which the. Office of Child Development, has pointed..,out is a' most severe or critical problem that is: after school child care.Anbther child care problem area for Federal employees is training. .The problem of training, which we have already mentioned, is thatmany of the sites for training are out of the city where the Federal

employee works, and there is no available child Liare in this situation.
-Mr: BELL. Ms. Kisielewski you" said you paid $8,500 for child care, ,,services, but you were only ableto deduct $1,900. . . ,'Would 3.13u-explain these figures? , .

Ms. li.jstELmwsm: There is a $400 monthly ltato on tile, ;Mount ;yqu can deduct., If your income is between $18,000 and $27,00, you'.lose $r for every 0. thatyou are over $18,000.
Mr. BELL. Ms. Plaskett, you say do page 2 o your statement that

such programs should beopen to ulLchildre,n regardless of the financial..ltauding of -parents. .. , A1/4.

Do you feel that with the strictures on the budget that these pro- 6 ,`'. gtnms should be open too parents? . . ' ,,You agree with Ms. Burns?
-

Ms. PLASKETT. Absolutely. C
Our public schools are open, to all children, ;and I feel that early

childhood dokelopment nmst be open and aitailhble to all children.
I think-that the statement that follows it clarifies one of the reasonsI said that. Head Stitt operates in a ghetto and. it is keepingpoor,

children together and giving them very limited kinds of educational
opporttuhities.

0
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I would much rather see childreA of all economic backgrounds in the
same classroom getting the same benefits that an early c ildhbod eUu-

,cation offers:. ,
This is not to say that the `Isfational drganizatiOn for Women sup-

ports .the prime iponsors delegated to the public school system, but
rather that there be a variety of local options.

....

Mr. BELL. Thank you, Ms. Plaskett, and thank you very much,
panel. It is a pleasure to have you before th'e committee.. .- ..

At this time I wish to note that Congreslipan. 4iirk Jeffords from
*Vermont has' joined us.; , c, i. P ,

Mr. JEFFORDS. It is good tb be here.
Mr.* BELL. I ask unanimous .consent, that tlie.testimon of the Na-

tional Federation of Business and Professional 'Women s Clubs, Inc.,
be inserted at this point in the record when it arrives. Unfortunately,
thiS organization was unable to, due to other commitments have a rep:
resentative appear on this panel, but they did, request the opportunity
to submit testimony to us for inclusion in the record.

[The prepared statemee of the National Federation of Business and
Professional Women :a Caubs, Inc., SI& Fraser, and the Federally
EmployeclWomen, Inc4Iollows :] . I .. .
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The NationalPederation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, Inc., is- 41l,

pleased to add its suPpori to,The growing nuntbe,r of individuals and organizations
t

Which are urging prompt passage of child and family services legislation.r;

Our organization, composed of 170,000 Woridng women in all of the 50 states,

the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, °fit:Lily recognized

the deed for child care services in 1970, when this subject tvas added as an item
1 . -. ,.

on our National Legislative platform.

'o
It is precisely because all of our members are working women, many of them

with ydung children, that we are wen aware of the problems caused by the lack,of

;adequate day carfacilities.
0

The need for child care has nexer been greater, but this, need has-been largely

ignored, iii part because of the erroneous belief that child care would benefit only
. .

a small number ofindildduals. Nothing could.be further from the truth.
(

One oit of every three mothers with children under the age of six is row em- ,

ployed. There are six million preschool children of working mothers, but only
4

abotitpne million licensed day care spaces available.

The number of mothers entering the job market is Increasing, rather than

decreasing., And most of these mothers, like other women, work for compel-
.

° ling 4inaaxcial reasons. Often they -are the' sole support of their families. Many
"'

."-, times the working mother's Paycheck makes die difference between living at a sub-

sistence bevel and living decently.

Consider,, too, the plight of the mother on welfare-who is willing and able to

work but who, if she is luCky, enough to find' dequate care for her children, is

c

-1-
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imabie to pay, for it and still feed and
-.

choiceld to stay home and accept w

dignity, and a strain on family relation

Men, TO, would benefit greatly fro
; ,

A young viidowe vfith children face's not
.

of his children, but also the financial

495

and mother.

Increasingly, fathers are seeking
.

divorce proceedings.. They also have th problem of caring for their families

while hOlding down fulIctime. jobs. -1

./

I

the heiself and her family.. She has no

e checks. The result is a loss to her

p

the availability of child care services.

my the loss of his.wife and the mother

emotional burdens obeing both father`

a gaining custody of their children in.

'o
?

In addition to the problems encoun red by these men, the Vsing cost of living .

f places enormoulpressures on.",Wor fathers whose families are intact. Their

"wives might be quite willing to,he out financially through part-time or full-time,

j obs if they could be assured
,

at a cost which would.make

.

But aboye au, 1

lion contendth

destroy the

who ha

t their children wore being cared for properly

eaningfuL.
-

S employment

t forget the children. Opponents of child care legisla-/

en should be cared for by the iamily, that day care will

But what about those children -- and there are many of them --o
y one parent, as that parent must work to provide support?

Wh 18 the .effect of family tension on a child whose other and father vioik

4) c

bee

re?

se they must, but who worry because their child s not*receiving adequate

What about the thousands of "latch key" children? Or the children who spend

their days before television Aetsbecause their parent cannot afford -- find.

proper care?

- 2 -
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' m1What Idnds of strains are placed on *child whose other Weeds and wants to
, ' . I .- l'-'-:-.

work in order to maintAtn her sense of dignity, but whi cannot because of the coat
0

or unavailability of Child care? Should these children and their families be_slepriyed

of adequate childund family services whicb they can afford? We think not.

Thus, we are glad to see once;agato efforts being made by Congress to devel-

op gnd pass child and family services legislation. We bincerely hope that action

.. in the 91th Congress will be swift. We note with regret that those preschool chil-
.

dren w ho could have been helped by earlier proposed legislation are now in school!,
.-, . e

," ,
,and more children - and Parents 7 who need these servides have taken their places.

While we will not.atternpt to.discuis in any detail the pending Child and Family

Services Act Of l975i we would like to make some comments on the legislation _

generally.

We are particularly pleased to see emphasized in both S. 626 and H. R. 2966
;

the beliefs that the family is the primary and the most fundamental influense on

and that "chlfd and family service programs must build upon and strength.

en the sole of the family. " We,are concerned about the pressures of today's world

A
. on the family, and feel strongly that families need and welcome such support.

We highly, approve of those provisions which call for strong parental involve-
-

j

4
,,tpent511 the planning and operation. f programs and services. While we in no way

/ -
-,. 1.

Want to-downgrade the value and importance of professional advice and,partickiation
.. , --,

. . ,. -) .,-- '
in this area, we do believe that parents want -.and need -.1.6lie as closely involved

; ,--_, ---, ,

as possible with those services,whtch will directly affect the lives and development
.

.
.

. of their own children. ,
_
1,.

dren. -,' , ,--.i!, .

,

3
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The fact that the legislation calls kir a-wide range of qualityServices and pro-
.

grams is also of particular importance, in our opinion. The digerenceS in cbmmun-

ity needs and resources, and the various.fieeds and desires of 'families within,those
.

.
_

communities, require such a variety of programs and options. We believe families

should have a choice.

Great stress should be placed ()Tithe
1 quality of services. This qui:silty should

P'

be high, whether the services are available free of charge to those who cannot pay,

or on a sliding scale basis to those families 'which can make some financial contri-

bution.

Finally, we would like to address the concerns of those who contend *at feder-

ally. supported child and family services will mean federal control and "brainwash-
.

ing",of children. "This is simply not the case. '

As we mentioned before, the pending legislation makes clear that parents will,

be closely involl ed in determining the policieS and practices of child care progr anifib

to ensure that their own children's best interests are being met.
rig*

We must emphasize that participation in any of the child and fanitify service

programs envisioned by S. 626 and H. R. 2966 is, strictly voluntary. No one is

required to use these services. No parents will be forced to enroll their children

In any program or activity.. ' s 4-

For those who want and need such services, however, 4 important that th
4 . ,

be available. We were pArticularly distressed by the "Families Don't Want ed-
N

eral Day Care" buttons we have seen in the audience at he rings. Mayb some.

. families don't. But should they deprive those who do? It has been amply docu-,

. 7.
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mented throtigh dctensive testimony over recent years that many, many families

not only want but desperately need child and family services.
, 4

We believethit the tithe is long past for our government to make a significant -

'contribution toward filling this need. Passage of child and fnmaily services lees:

laden should be a "must" item on the agenda for Congrass in 1975.

Such legislation must be adequately funded, and consideration should be given
- e

to using first-year funds not only for planning, training, and technical sesistance,
, -

but also to support those existing programs which meet the standards and are in

financial difficulties.
.. .

We thank you for this opportunity tep-teSent our comments on the Child and
. .. . --:

- .
Family Services Act of 1975. We urge thatCongress give it 3minediate 'attentioni :

. . . 4"

keeping in wield these words of Urie Bronfenbrefuter: t.
1='

Jth ., 1

'The worth -of a nation maybe measured'' iy the concern of one generktion for.

OW
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TESTIlleit OF ARITONNE-S. FRASER, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRPERSON AND FORMER
?RESIDENT, WOMEN'S EQUITY ACTION LEAGUE (WEAL), before the joint
hearing of the Senate SubcCadittaes opChildren and Youth, and an
'1410Ydent, Poverty and.Higratori.Labor and the House- Select Sub-
comMittet on'Education, Wednesday, March 1075, on-the Child and
Family Services bills, 5.626 and H.R:.2066.

.

I appreciate the opportunity to...testify before

the committee in support of this excellent'Child and Family Services

bill. The need for expanded day care facilities is well documente
,

and well known. Our organization, WEAL, is pleased to join the

other women's organization here this morning itestifying favor of

good day care for child

as well as the 1 al a ec nomic rights of women.

o refer to-the b ek Children and

L's main concern is

As backgr would lake

educatipn-

'Decent People edited by Alvin L. chorr. The last selection in the

book, by Schorr himelf, is a chapter anti/led "Poor Care for Poor

Children -- What Weir Out?" Re desCribes the current situation:

"Organized prograds for children. tarn out, when examined,
to beprograds-for the poor, for blacks, and for the
,ptherwise disadvantaged...

"Host day care is custodial in nature espite.all the114
talkabouc quality...

"The marginally poor, if they 6seday card,,nay-for it
in proprietary centers. Children of the middle classes '
use none of these systems. Almo-st all,use some form of
dare but they rely on unpaid or paid help in or near

. .

systed that 4.s lidi r children can deal
with some unspecified poition of the need without
greatly troubXing the nation. Thatmay be Its function.
If, the welfare of all of our children or of the children
of influential parents-were'at stake, proilsion would

, 'respond.more sensitively to need."

the.hOme.e.
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Testimoty'Ot day care -- Page 2'

Schorc.a thesis is that we all have a responsibility to,

childraic of this nation and'phe more urkil/eraX'the system we'dev.f.se,

the better the service to children.

I want to say that I am no stranger to day caic. I've done it

at home for nothing for,Years and klook dh it as work. Half of

. .

Our children -- my husbaneS and nine -- attended some korra7of
.

t

lic day care part time. The first two were in a cooperative nursery

school in what was called a settlement house ihWiotleapolis, Minnesota
a

.

in the 1950's. Our last child integrated a church basement day care.
,

center in Southwest VaShington for two. years before she went to

kindergarten. _Society thinks that middle-class children get day cars

free -- from thdir mothers who work for love, not money. The only .

, f

problem is that.not every family can finance that kind of day care..

Also, feweroworaen are willing to contribute that kind of.; day care to

society because society will not give it any significant reward.

WEAL believes that day care is a children's problem and not

solely a woman's problem. Therefore, we are concernedwith the

other elements in this bill as well, as siTleday jare.J

The first five years of children's lives are most critical.

During this time their brains gain 9)% of their weight and theyearn

a sense of se1f-respeat, self-motivation, and how to relate"to-others.

Studies have shcwn that how-well children do in school depetds:largely

on their early environment. With 5:9 Million children under the, age.
t,

of 6 haying Mothers working outside prep:me, society can,Mo 'longer ..

neglect,this.criticaliperiod ih child development. We can no longer

N

;

disregard the need fer.4oVernmfnU'action in this area.

,

a%
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Testimony on day core --Time 3 ,

We tmmii be concerned about,m..tri,::.on. Children who
, e

ad-Aoatelyfed caarct learn effectively. WEAL is pleased that this*

bill, like the Head Start program and the school lunch prtz-t-1.3 does

fentatn provisions to insure that children attending day care

centers %mulct be fed adequately."'

Me am pl,eaoed also that the bill provides for regular.medical t°'

ttqsti.c a'td preventive health: care. We must soot early "signs of

le-arnica disabilities, physical handicaps, emotional problems and,

all other difticulties that often become apparent only whey a child

is C..tched,.supervided, and checked. Poor coordination, hyper -IA
F

activity, speech defeats, listlessness, slowness to learn or react. .

,

c

-- all these are relaplye aspects of behaVior that become only

umder careful observation.e/Da7 care personnel must be

trained to watch for any handicaps or defects and must know when to

Call-in other trained help and whamto.call.

The bi# also provides for dentalcare for children. This is

Inportant since many young hildten never receive de:lite/care at all.,

Their familial may neglect dental,Caresbeciuseoela-4. ,...!me or

becau6e-of the belief that "baby teeth" will fall out.auyWay and

are therefore pahmportant. This Mitiseonception,
f

causes many prohlcm3
%

for children latek6 affeCting their denial health, theit eating

,habits,and-their loos. '

57
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Other provisions of the .bill,. ranging fr education to social
,

serViceq, are important. And we are pleased t t family day care is

included in this bill. The intimacy of family ay care in many,

, . .

situations 'is preferatle, especially for And We do not.

think that this is profit-making day care. It is performande of a
.

i .

o vital /social service. .

. .
-

The needs I have outlined are not confined to pre-schoolers.

UnftrtUnately, our schools seem to think all children have mothers

at home. No one worries aboutkidd after school, during -schocil

vacations or summer holidays. Some Children need places to go
, . 4. N,ii .

..

before sehbol if their parent's go to, work early. Some need places
.

- .

for recreation or study after school- or during vacations. Sometimes
- .

weekele supervision is needed. %
,.. .

c..

Jima andmore parents are working outside lie lime. More,

neighborhoods are rap Without -many adults around eil-d perefore no

aby sitting. WS:-need more facilities, ,ind a :siaiiety of ,Eidiliiies
_. :..,

.
,,or child care. lid l'of't want big institutions that are mere,dump-

,

r"

.

ing gi-4ds or pa:liking lets_ ft kids. We want facilities, faith strong
...,

Sealth; soc;Cal service,, tetcreatio.kal and' educational programs' over
.

..,)

which:parents can haVe some kind of =control. And dye don't Want-
,

L,children,priced out,of kood.clie.

iL
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Testliecmy on day care care -- 'Page '5 .

Child care 4,s usually viewed as a "women's isone'l and, indaedl

it s °a central factor in the liberation of any working mother --

whstber she wdrks inside or outside the home. However, we testify

for this bill not only beaause we are looking for liberation but

also becay.se %la care about children -- all children.

Let its prove Professor Schorr wrong in the future. Let's

not JI.:dge 'the care we give children by the financial circumstances

of their parents. Lees give all kidS the kind of care they need

and the kind of care we would want for-every child. And let's-do
- .

it 3ocar.

Thank you.

4.
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FEDERALLY EMPLOYED WOMEN. INC.

M Orputizetion for Opportunity and Equality for Warm in Goarenont
NATWNAL PRESS SUILOINO.itAssorta0m. 0.c 2cco4

Randal in 1983

Testimony frepared 'by Federally Tmployed
for -.irate 7ubcornittee on Youth and ,Thildren and "sure of
depre--entativen 'elect :ommittee or) ::ducatiom. arch 11, 1975

As a representative of Federally Employed .omen, Inc.,
known more generally by its acronym,. FEW , I am going to express
the need for more and better child care for employees in the
Federal sector.

Current surveys by unions, women's programs and federal -

agencies indicate available child care arrangements are not
easily accessible or. affordable. Inadequate child care results
in either time away froi the office or distraction at work.
Also to be conSPered are the large numbers of highly skilled
women whose services are not available to the government
because of inadequate or unavailable child care. These factors
should make child care a matter of mayor concern to the federal
government as an employer.1

The Civil' ;:ervice ,:ommiss ion , in Federal Personnel
kana_;ement 1 etinr1.o "0,1.2.21; suggests that equal, opportunity
plans show "sensitivity to accommodate to sPecial needs of
women employees and applicants, e.g., day care centers, part- ,

tine employment." This policy is similar to official federal '

guidelines affecting private sectoi-.employees. In ChapterAl,
C9de of Federal Aegulations, 60-2,25 (h.), Revised Order to. 4,
the federal contractor is guided "to encourage child care .
appropriately designed to improve employment opportunities for
minorities and women," While there are some indirect things
federal managers can do to cooperate with employees and
employee organizations regarding day care, 0,-.B's position
effectively bars them from providing line item budpetary -support
to child. care programs. The current federal, policy also means
that employee organizations and unions w h an interest in
child care services cannot enter into eaningfu/ discOgion
with-management in regard to child care an emplOyee 'Benefit:

In otber-words the BxecutiVe Branch canno 'follow through on
what it encoura.,es I n the private sector. ,ho can .wonder when
a private employer arks 'noes the fedora government really
mean what it says ?'

0
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OmBoontends it would be inequitaole.to consider' childcare as a fring benefit" and "taxpayers
should not be asked to

subsidize such generous special benefits for a few privileged
Federal employees. However, other benefits are Provided in "...""
federal facilities which mice not wholly equitable. Theseinclude, for example. parking facilities and credit unions .located in or on federal space. 'Federal

credit unions pay foroperating costs to maintain space and services in federal
facilities, but do not pay rent per se. Forking is. in effect,a subeidy to selected employees.

Access to'fyige or below
commercial rateparking is openly inequitable in itsavailability. special facilities are also granted to handi.capped workers and -top level administrators to meet theirspecial needs.

eLoreoyer we now accept the concept of employer- employee'Partnerships for retirement, health benefits and sit:alai.
programs. While employer involvement in child care as a fringebeneift may be a new idea, it, appears to be a similarly
reasonable one.

Federal participation in child care will cost money.
However, it it not necessary to assume that if the government
takes a step forward, it will immediately undertake full
subsidization, or that it may sponsor only blue ribbon programs.
It has not done so in the case of either retirement or health
benefit's: Both.ar costly programs and both are related to

- exigencies -which opt, but not all, people face in a lifetime.The need for ch d care services is in a similar category.

Whil>1 is most desirable that OmB relax its pogition .
'totqard federally sponsored child care programs,10 order to
serve federal employee needs, it is alsoimportant that the -
. federal government consider its role as.a model employer for,
business and industry. This is especially'so since it
encourages private industry to develop supportive programs to
meet equal opportunity and child develoPment goals. Ath'
private industry beginning to move ahead in the area of-day
care;ae an employee. benefit, it would to unfortunate if the
federal government. in its employer role: were to bring up the';;,rear rather than to participate with industry in this nI%ew Venture.: r.

, 4
The availability of training is another area in 'which* 0the federal government discriminates against the parent with

. child care resoonsibilitiet. several training sites for
' mid-level traininz for example do not nravii16 child earl' ERdo not pernit cnila care on their fat ides. -one working

61.
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mother, who,Was selectedafor trainineat-Airlie House near
Warrenton, Virginia. offeredto bring.a labysitter and pay
for rooming arrangenenti for the childivn and the. babysitter.

I She was told she could not do,so: FEa,believes many other..
' highly skilled women and nen are kept in positions belo'vi their.

skills and abilities due Id inadequate or unavailable childf
care. -:;,. . .

-sany persons working...for the federal government are
burdened by thesole support of one or -more children. ii,,osf

. parents paying child support default Withintnb.year. A'
recent Wisconsin study found there was full compliance in only
38 per cent of the cases after one 'year; partifil compliance in
'go per cent and no compliance in 42 pbr cent. Only 19 per-cent
of non -payingparente Had any 14gal action taken against them.
P.T.: has no reason to addumb federal, employee's exp ience in 4

pursulng defaulting spouses with regard to child s Pprt will
differ Trod their disconsin sisters. . '

.

,

UntiyJanuari 1 of this'year it was impossible to attache
a government employee !a salary for any reason. Ath the passage '

of Publid law 93447. govbrnment or military wages or social . .

security beneiftd can be attached for child support. ghus
before Januasy.i, persons married to federal employees who
defaulted on child.sdppert payments had no legal recourse. '

Host parents.:dannot pursue any legal method of/obtaining
funds from a defdulting spouse due to the high costaof legal
fees. Per example, a full.,tiMelemile federal employee who was
Aarming over.:18.00% x yqar was told by a lawyer her case would
-not te accepted.unle4s a lien was placed against'her hbuse or the
.total legal fees prepaid. This is not an uncommon.ptactice. ...,

$./Magfne the fate of other federally employed women -- nearly
three quarters of whom occupy positions inv"general.schedule"
grades 1.6. ' ' 4-

..._
I ,

, t,:orbover most states require thatdphild support paydentq
be totally unprovided for.several mgnths before the courts will
'intervene, Thus if child.Support Checlo; come sporadically or
if checks in nominal amounts, such as 1,20.00 are cashed -1,x the
parent with the children; 590d:intent is deeme0 preseitt.on the
Fart of the defaulting terent. , ,

. .
1. . . 8 ' . 1

.If the conoept of chi care as a valid:area of employer
involvemnt were accepted, there are a varietylif options open
for prozran implementation. 'If granted authority to use salary

.'
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and expense finds and discretion as to their use, a federal
manager could work with employeeh and employee'Organizations
'to survey needs and to develop programs that best meet the needs
in a particular agency and geographic area. If an agency decides,
with its employees, that there is a need to establish a child'
care program. the program can be designed to,peet actual needs,
gilring consideration to budgetary constraints and to parents'
;ability to pay.

"
In places where several federal agen cies are located near

18 each other. interagency cooperation may be established to locate
space4,erovide seed money and-partially support a continuing

,program for preTschool children. There might be some after- ,

school and vacation programs established to meet needs of parents
with school-aged ctibldren. Rather than centers serving only
'federal employees! children, there might be cooperation with.
community centers through purchase of service or employer
consortium arrangements. Another,option is 'the vpucher system
whibh permits parental choice of arrangements best meeting
individual requirements. A further concept, fried by the Illinois
Bell Company, is a referral service to day-care services in the
employee's neighborhood where the employer recruits and pays to
train residents who proVide care in their homes.

To,be realistic. tear of excessive-costs is probably-the
major hindrance to development of child care programs as an
employee benefit. Arguments about' inequity, other priorities.
or who should have the responsibility are probably secondary.
Currently. cost seems to be evaluated almost exclusively from
the standpoint ofdollar outflow, rather than as an investment
which offers the posiibility of greater employee contribution to
the emolOyer and less drain on the social and economic systems
'elsewhere. We need to know more about costs to the society
when injurY. _illness. and fanny dependency result because
parents have,inadequate access to acceptable child care
arrangements. Under` current arrangements, a price is probably
being paid in terms of energy of working parents and social
damage to children and families which.we know little abouti
Faced with the increasing reality of mothers in the work force,
we can not hide behind the assumption that total responsibility
for Child care rests With the parent. Society has a self-interest
in adequate child are services, just at it has an acceptable
self=interest in,educatian. It is necessary that 01,,B, in
cooperation with federal exedutives,in their employer role.
re- examine the position on this issde. Costs must be evaluated,
netAust in terms of dollars, but form the standpoint of'a
nuqah investment with a concomitant return.

K
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rnfrecomaends Congress pass legisiation-authoSzing
and appkopriatin3 funds which would be available, for chi -ld
:care for both federal and private sector e0PlOyecs.
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Mr. BETi I now ask the research parcel to come before us: Dr. Susan
Gray, Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.; Dr. James Gallaghr, direc-
tor', Porter graham Child Development Center, University of North
Carolina; and Ms. Ear line Kendall, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Gallagher, I want to recognize you. as an old friend of the Con-
gress. You have testified many times before us, and we have always .
admired your work on aid to the handicapped. You always seem to be
in the forefront fighting to help children in need.

I also want to recognize Dr. Susan Gray and Ms. Er line Kendall
for the excellent work you have done. .

Dr. Gray, yoU are listed first. Please summarize jcour statement, in the,

`<- interest of time.

STATEMENT OF DR. SUSAN W. GRAY, PEABODY COLLEGE, NASA- .

VILE, TENN., ACCOMPANIED BY DR. JAMES J. GALLAGHER, DI-
RECTOR, PORTER GRAHAM CHILD DEVELOPMKNT CENTER,
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, AND MS. BRUNIE KENDALL,
NASHVI;LE,,TENK, A PANEL

Dr.-GRAY. I Wilt do the hest I can.
-I am a child psychologist from Peabody College.in Nashville, Tenn.

I was pleised to'be asked to testify, because the provisions of this bill
lie very close both to my heart, and also, tb my experience of over 15
years in working with children and parents from low-income homes'.

For over the past decade my research and study have been directed
toward improving the tklucation and social development of young
children and their parents, especially those from low-income homes..

Chilren are our futu e.. Yet for low-income parents, the future
promises to be only a rec pitulation,of the past. I think that is the big-
gest thing that poor peo le have to bear, seeing the same things happen
to their children that h ppened to them.

I see this bill as offering promise in interrupting this vicious cycle.
Nov, I would like to make just, three points about this bill..
So far; most of our witnesses hate testified concerning the need for

group day care-It i a .tremendous need. I do not deny it. I would like
to talk about. some her aspects of.it.

First; I would e to talk abod the importance'of home-based pro-
grams for ptiren who either cannot or do not wish to work outside the
home.There are any of these.

Ae our other, witnesses have testified so eloquently, group day care is
both very scare commodity and a highly expensive commodity. To
keep two children ih adequate .d4 care by the estimates Ms. Hertzberg
made, which are, I think, quite reasonable ones, costs $2,300 per child.

Let us assume twb children with the it othe,14 earning minimum
wage ; day care is costing somebody more thin the mother earns. So I,
think perhaps it is appropriate to think of meaningful alternatives
for group' day care where it is either not possible, and that seems to be
in a very high percentage ofcases, or not desired.

We have worked at the Peabody forover a, decade in home-based
programs for purerits with general emphasis on trying to help the par-
ents become more effective as teachers, of their children, and at you
might sayTprogramers of the environment for the children, what they
select; Avhat they help the children gre$ attention to...

6.5.
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These pro ms have had positive results, and I would say fairly
modest, but a .such programso.

I think the offer promise as meaningful alternatives' for day care
when this *al ernative is appropriate. = .-,

The next int I would like to make relates to the need for support
systems for p rents..

groupTwo of our people testified on this, and one mentioned a group type
support syste ; an illustration from another field of course would be
Alcoholics An nymous, which has been amazingly effective.

Parents profit by this kind of support, but I think there are other
ones that are very important for low-income people. Everybody needs
it. Low-income people are extremely. vulnerable. They live on it knife
edge, between catastrophe andurviving as a family unit. And support
systems, such things as emergency child care, either in the- home or in
other. places, emergency loans, homemaker servicel any number of
things., which .exist over the country, but exist in very small supply.

In my city of Nashville, if a family is in such dire straits that; it
haS no food m the house, there is a charitable organization that will

, give them $10 to buy food. That is fine for today. But where is the
fOod coining from tomorrow?

So I think all sorts of support systems are important, and many that
- ,

are not thought of as support systems, but are support to parents who
are trying to set an education and environment to the child. I mean by
this the cultural and recreational and educational -facilities 9f the
city, which low-income;people do not ue typically. They do not have
library cards. They do not go to _Tiubl i c parks. A. number of things

''''' that rthink would be truly. helpful. ,-, , .,
My third and last point is, to talk, about day care; but the form

of day care that only one person has mentioned, and then in a, very_
negatiye manner. This is family day care..,

I sympathize with her experiences in trying, to. find adequate diy
, care for her infant. It is very, hard to find. Family day care, as many

_people realize, bino means all, is about three or'four.times as frequent
-. 'as -gftiiir-day-care. `- ..- . . -, e ,

In other wordiT, 66 to 80 percent of children in ;day care are in
family day cars homes, where ,a motheir,.in her Own home, cares for
six or seder- children. - .. , -

... Family day care does not have,to be bad. It is not always ba. It
'can be good. . ,

,

' Tre,have ;had experiences :with Peabod37-,. where we are t ing,to
improve ithe quality of family day care; it is very much like, trpneto
help the mother he more,effective as a teacher and prograMmer in the
children's., environment. It has been ;successful. ,., ' .:, .

t would like to recommend that when we think-of the tremendous
need for cate for, children,ffiatat lekst if be made ible in the bill .

1, to provide funding that wil ring,it about that fain y day care can
become a more adequate and ective service for' c ildren.

-Tliank you,- Mr., Chairman. , 0 .,-, - .'' -, ,' 1

Mr. BELL. Think leith,,Dr..dray. - <-

We have an known for years of your great .service. Iwant to boni---
mend yOu for'lhat, andifor an excellentstatemeni.
, [ThS prepared staignent pf ,Dr. Gray follovie :L

, . . ...
. . ..,..26,3
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March 12, 1975

lam pleased to hove.the opportunity to testify an the Child and Fa Mily Services
Bill, since several of its provisions lie close to my heart and to My work over the years.
I am a child psychologist from Peabody College in Nashville, Tennessee. Since '1261

have been concerned with planning special programs for children and parents from
low-income homes, These programs hove attempted to help young children to became
more competent in Meeting school and life demands, and in enabling their parents 'to
learn how to provide the educational and social stimulation needed for the development
of such competencies. It was such early work, by me and others, which provided port
of the emphasis and the general direction of the Head.Start program initiated four years
later.

.
se,.

'Children are our future. But for man; of the eleven million American families
who live in poverty their future promises to be merely a repetition of their,post; One
of the bitterest things pbor parents must bear is seeing the same things happento their
children shot happened to them, the some debilitating and often debasing circumstances
of living, Yet it is possible to provide help for such parents, to enable them to Be
more effective in rearing -their children and in providing better life situations for,.
them. Helping with their children,will not solve many of the problems df the poor,
but it does make an attack an what is one of the problems of greatest concern to low-

'income parents, and to society at large --what will happen to the children?

I see the Child and Family Services Act as showing promise as a wa oc
interrupting this wretched cycle. In the current economic planning of the, ecutive
Branch we see at full lengthin the words of'Harry M. Cpudill-7the tendency
our,lociety has to Capitalize its gains-and,socialize its losses. The problems of .
recession and the enduring energy crisis will,hit most heavily on the poor. The
provisions of the bill under consideration can offerto some degree a countervailing
force to the callous way in which economic urgencies completely override humani-
tartan needs, .

Furthermore, it is not only, among low-income fsorents that the neecl.for help ; . -r
is felt. All porentsupon occasion feel this need and wish for some guidance when-
they foie the difficult yet doily decisions that child reoring,latings,. I should like ,
to give here ci statement from one o he parents with whom w,e have worked,, a mother ,
Whose liusband has very modest,puj check, but enough to bring him above the
poverty level, ",

Every-mother ides to teach her children thir essentiols of good .

manners, but there's a huge standstill when it comes to teaching the
things they'll need to know far school. 7 3, ' L. .

4 1 4,
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I'd tried teoching Joey (her two-year-old) the different 'colors
and shopes but I had no idea where to go from there. I wosn't redly
sure I,,vos occomplishing onything of oil with him. He's itj11 con-
fused.obout colors sometimes, but- shop4 oreclown pat . . ..-

.

The thing that has impressed me most isthe ottitude of learning
while playing. I've enjoyed the home visits os Much os Joey ond I'm
going to feel a lot more,conEident with my boby when he's old enough
for the gomes Joey plays now.

I should like to address myself to three ospects, of the proposed funding
provisions since they ore the ones which relote most closely to my own experiences
cind knowledge. A

-
, .. ..

First is the generol emphasis on services for the fomily as a woy of reoChing
, children. I should like to stress here the listing of in -home services ond educotion

for parents and those others who serve os parents--groncimothers,older sisters, and,
so on.. Chir experiences for over a decode,-as well os those of tive'Mfed number
of other workers in the field who have done corefully designed ond evoluated
studies, suggest the worth of such progroms to help parents become more effective
in providing the experiences thot promote the educotionol and sociol development
of their young children. ,Such."progrgms ore economicol os compared toNadequote
doy care, costing only o fifth to o fourth os much. To be sure, they may hove
omewhot less impact on a singto,child who moy be in on oil doy progrom (although
his is not necessarily true), bud the impact h mode not only upon the child but
pan the other children in the fomily and the parents os well. Probably most impar-
ant)), the parent comes to see herself--or himself-s' the child's first ond most

enduring teacher, ond the home os the child's first school. Such services provide
a meaningfurolterpative for day core where the mother-either does not wish to, or
cannot', work outside the home. , Although impartont os orcopproach even.in o
more prosperous stote of economy, this procedure would seem especiolly appro-
priote in our current economic situation, Last month the unemployment rote stood
at 8.2, remoining, steady since the last month. As you recoil, however, this only
happened because the loss of jobs1,vas offset by thefialf million persons, 'mostly
women ond teenogers, who gove up an seeking employment. Presumobly d large
perceptoge of these were young morried women with growing families. To the
extent thot their concern was with bettering their fomily status, o home -bored
program might be glad!), received by.them; 4. .

1 . .
. .

Furthermore, such services ore critiractive from the standpoint of the generol
ovoila lilt; of day care for workingmothers. Such ovailobilifioften makes the

-differe ce between whether o woman will decide to seek work or not. Current
dato ( rather the dots from 1973) showed six million women with children under
six wh were employed. Yet there were ovailoble in licensed doy care slots only

.. .
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OneMAlion-plcices, and40 percent of the
(se

were allotted for children with` special
handicaps and children from low-income homes, Important as itis to increase the
quantity--and qulity--6f day care, it is also important to provide alternatives for

-parents. There is currently a groundswell of interest in home-based programs as
witnessed in the recent report of the Education Commission of the States. Encourage-
'runt for home-based *grams woulckdeserve a relatively heavy weighting in possible
funding patterns forfcmilies.

9

My second point relates to the need for increa)ing 'upport systems for
families, Recently, careful analyses of the effectiveness of early education pro-

'grams for children, or for children and parents togethe,r, suggest that only under-
certain conditions do programs have a tasting effect. -One of these is that parents.
have help in sustaining the gains that may have been maddowith their children.
Thitis eipecially true among the poor. Low-income people are vulnerable; they
live on a knife edge between catastrophe and survival as a femily unit. The poor
lack the insurcince, both literally and figuratively, which cJn enable them to cope
with such happenings as thejlIness of the mother, a child who must go" to-the
"hospital, a husband who'lose3 his job. Such services as emergency day care or

7'home care for children, emergency loans, homemaker services, the ready.ayail-
ability of knowledgeable consultants on fomily prpblems- -many things of this sort .

would Contribute to giving the beleaguered family some support in-its times of
crisis. To be sure, these.ideas are neither new nor earthshaking. Most of-them
exist, but usually only to a minuscule degree. For example, in my own city, '
one charitable organization will provide $10 for a family in dire straits, one
which is literally out of food.' But where will-food for the day after tomorrow
come from? There are homemaker services in my community, butthey are few
and far between, If parents are to continue as their children's teachers andathe
programmers of the home setting for their children, they. need support for Oleo,
recurring emergencies that make up the life of the,poor. Unless parents have
some physical and emotional energy left over from aopirig with the frequent
crises, they cannot be planful in continuing to serve.as educational change
agents for their children. -

One Might add here that it would be highly advantageous to.provide spine
iftput for Parents to allow them to take as furll advantage of the educatiana.,1
tural and recreational resource's of their communities as.they relate to children.
Nawadayt, at least in our experience's low-income parents for the most part are
fairly knowledgeable about the availability of help from sociaIngencies, although
they are often net well versed, as indeed who is, in treading their way through ,
the intricacies of the regulations,and eligibility standerds.of such 9gencies..Otir
parents, however, tend tobe ignorant of the public library, althoughve hove an -

exceptionally good 'system in "Ncishville;;they make little: use. of public parks and,
Their recreational programs. The listsoUld be greatly extended, Thesehlings

,' too provide important support,systems for porenis incarrying obi their function as
teachers aid providers of an educatge environment for their children. ,

4
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My third and last point speaks to.doy,Care provisions under this bilF.-t
should like tb emphasize an aspect of day we witch is generally neglected in
discussicins of the field and certainly in the attention of the public, it.olleo'bgures-,
little in recommendation of increasing cloy care availability. This is fizeily.foy.
care, that which a mother ;niter awn home cares for °limited number of young
children, typically no more than six or seven. Despite its neglect, the current
data suggest that the overwhelming majorqy of children nor.,careAfor in their own.
home by relatives, baby-sitters, and-the like are cared for in family day care
settings. In.Tennesre, under 0 percent,oi tbe.children;under six with working
mothers are in licensed day care, groupor family. Wationolly, the figure is about
10 percent. Y6t the notional figUie3 in71572 show that 625,00.0 children.are .rd
group day care and approximately 2,000,000 in family dap cry- -three children in
family settings for only one in group settings.

Aaiajor.wacif 'expanding the
quantity of day care slots, and also in improving the quality of thedaytarci )11e I.
majori .children receive would be to invest heavily fi family day °Ore. At
pr nt ft tends to be a marginal occupation,,paar0.paid and supervised. The

. _quality on the whole,may be poorer than .that of oraup,tlay care token as a totality,..
liut the-figures are hard to come by, ,At Peabody_v_te have_ rnsode.a sySteMatic study
of improving the quality of family, day care,by working.ditectly.;;vith_the family day
care mather,t0elp her improve flue quality,of the echroccitiOnal cinct socitl stimula-
tion she provides for the childrealn her care, it.is feasible and not costly;

,unfortunately it is not free. It'does not, however, require the heavy capital
investment which constructing,day care - centers requires. This makes it on attrac-
;ive option in exponding,the numbei oiday care slots available for childrenwho
need them, ti

. . ' .

Fantily daycare is favored by, many parents, because children Ore in small'
. . ,

groups, Often care is provided in the child's own community. This not only is
easier from the standpoint of transporptjon, but the mother knows the family day

quality of this sere ce would yield large returns.

care worker person Ili, which helps build trust. Children are in small groups,
and the atmosphere is more homelike. A sizeable investment in improving the

. ,

There are many other provisions of the bill which 1 see as offering hope in
promoting family life and the devejopment of competence in young children and
in their. parents, as guides of their children, These three, hOwever, are ones that
relate to my own areas of interest, and competency,others have and will testify on
the'rensgining aspects of the bill. .
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' 'Mr. -Btu; in the interest ^of tune I Think we will l'o directly to
Dr. Gallagher; Anktlien Ms. Xendall):kefore we ask any questions. ,Dr. Galligher: . _ .- ..

Dr. GAT.r..iagsit. Thank :ph very much; Mr. Chairman. I appreciate
. ykiur --kind.:4:enlarki... -- -!.: %

I Woiildlike to ,commend :this committee for continuing in the face
of-the: budget: problems:to go forWard on this program, because I can

'hardly: think 'of- anything that is. more important
' Mt. 'Amt. I would' like to interrupt just a moment to say tha% Con- .

greismith Pressler.from South Dakota has joined us.
. It is a pleaSure toave you with us.

Mr. PRES;SLER: Thank you. . .

Dr. GALLAGHER. I think you have had some very eloquent statements
-of, deeds presented_ here. You do not need any mere of that. . ,

-What I would like to focus on would be those elements of the bill
that could bring quality programs to children and the families, and
make a couple of suggestions, if I might, about the bill. ...

;- _
I am very pleased, first of all, to see that we have profited from our . . ,-,

.,

earlier experiences in trying to improve education or health services -.for children. . .
. t-A rapid expansion of day care services would not likely be a great _- ,

bOon. to families, unless' it would be accompanied by strong support,: `r,
services for personnel training, research, evaluation, and major demon-
stration and technical assistance efforts. rt is these support services
that can bring quality service to a local program. .

The importance o support services is such that I would preferthat ,
money allocated for them would be calculated on the -basis of a percent-
age of the service allotments rather than be authorized as a, separate

. figure.
natural

_ .
-3 -,.There is a atural tendency in the appropriationi process ,i) cut .

such suppeit efforts rather than reduce the local service-programs ,
where theneed seems most urgent. -

- -.

. ., .

However, understandable such a move, the weakening of support _

services'seriously weakenS the direct service program itself. I would
estimate a -figure of about 25 percent of the service figure needs to be
appropriated to the support services of training, research, and techni-
cal assistance in the initiation of the programs, perhaps being reduced, -
to 15 percent as the program matures.. .. ,.

One reason to -emphasize support services is that we are forever
asking ourselves question§ that sound profound, but which Ulm out to .

be irrelevant.'
For example, we ask, "Is day care harmful to the child? Utley care,

helpful to families?" The answer to both is, of course, '"Yes, some-.
times, under certain circumstances." The same answer can be given if
you isk whether a child-will benefit or be harmed by staying at home ,.. .. . ,-;
with a parent or parent surrogate : "Yes, sometimes, under certain eir- ,,-.
cumstances." ...

. ..
These are not the important questions. The impotrant questions

are. "What are the circumstances in group care situations, or in home,
situations, that Will be most beneficial, to the ,child's development and
to the integrity Of the family?" . ,. .-. , . .

Although we know some of the answers, as professionals in the
human services area, we need to learn a great deal more in .order to,,,

1
7
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ociriAdent that-our ounsel to parents and p.olicymakers i.S.adegrate.
This- is why we neecUs.stematic research and careful evaluation.

T woalsl like to niiiiZe--sPecial note of one of our major pro-gram
emphases at the Frank PoitOr Graham_ Child DevelOpment Center .

at the rniversity. of North Carolina;4C'hapel Hill. We currently
ate-three Major technical' assistance p rams: TADS, the Tecluileal
Assistance Development System; D AS: the Developmental Dis-
abilities Technical Assistance Syste and '1IELRS ; the Mideast
Learning Itespurce'Sstem.

The purpose of these technical as.. nc'e systems is 'to provide the
latest knowledge on such issues as progritm 'planning, curriculum,
evaluation, and communication to three very different sets of clients::a
set a nationatdemonstration centers for preschool handicapped chil-
dren; the 50 State developmental 'disabilities councils; and the State
departments of educationon an'eight-state region.

Ville the nature of the technical assistance varies according to the
elient, several principles Appls-_ tp all of thentand should apply to
any systematic assistance programS for child and family _service-
projects, .

1. The assistance is based on the perceived needs of the.'client.
2. A contract, is established between the client and the technical

assistance Progam that clearly states the kind of help to be delivered':
by when and by whom: Such a contract provides: documented
accOuntability. ,

3. A talent bank of consultants, each with their own, area otspecialty,
is available on call aid the local program's-special. needs. This means
that lawyers,psychologiSts, pediatricians, et lcefera. will help when
Problems arise requiring their expertise.

We. are convinced that it is possible to organize technical assistance
programs to provide continuing systentatic aid on complex programs
to clients who have a felt need, but not sufficient expertise: .

"The development of many new child and family care programs by
persOnnel-who lack training and experience in management techniqiies,
in-plaing, or in communications Makes technical assistance essential.
The staff of' many of

for
neW du care programs want and need this

organipda sistaace," for it.permitos them to maximize the operation of
their progi ms. Because of the importance of this assistance. State and
regional pl ners should not assume that it exists, but should- deliber-
ately insert it as' patt of their total planning.
'Because -of my continuing concern for programs fbr handicapped

children, I would like to focus on wayS that,these children and their
families can become a part of and 'not apart from, the rest of society..

Wenll know that those of -us fortunate enough ,not to, have handi-
capped children feel sonjewhat embarrassed or awkward faced with
such parents and theirChildren. We aid too often try, to avoisl awkward-"
ness by standing apart from these farnilies.,That helps theth not at all;
and 'diminishes ourselveS asnientiersof the human community.

I am delighted to see that section 1,03 provides, the opportunity for
haridicapped children to participate with normal children m daycare
and family service programs., Our experience of mixing normal 'and

"handicapped children in gprograms, here parents -and, teachers 44.y.e..--
been properly prepatedior as been good. ,

.
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Vide special training opportunities to prepare serviceprepare
eptance and 'progress of handicapped. children

rograms.
feral bureaucrat I feel that I should comment on

nistrative difficulties that wit have to be faoed if
its 'present form. The desire to bring those citizens

deeply involved in delivery of family services into
pesitibns is admirable but not without a potential
dministrative problems of impressive proportions.
a few of these :
of Child and Family Services headed by a oPresi-

have to determine how to allocate available
e aCcurnulatediiiiiiests -from a- -State exceed the alloca-

must decide among State, county, and local-plans_2=T
halting their head, so maybe I did not, read the bill

We shiluldpi
"'staff for el ecti
into tbesenorni

As former
some of the a
this bill pasSes
Who are most
decisioninaki
cost that
LetMementi,

1. The Wile
dential ap
funds., If t
tion, the offie
see someone
correctly..

'Unless, pr
particularly
mechtmism
unless mec
decisionS

2:The p
aid get it

1

tected, the political pressures on the office be strong,
since the bill explicitly offers court action as an appeal
The office can expect to be embroiled in m,any., disputes

anisms can be worked out to inure fair and evenhanded
fund allocations.

ocedure for the prime sponsors to, develop a plan submit tt,
pproved, will be inevitably long and involved. Let me sketch

:out 'some 4ior stePP
The initial 'deVelopment'of the plan with the adequate inclusion

of the va ious necessary components and assurances will inevitably take
e and effort-2 to 3 Months.
Governor's office' will then have to comment on the :plan. If

Comments, or suggestions for change,are made then more time
pm; for the prime sponSor'S Child and Family Services Com-

m months atleast: 1 '

e plan then must lie reviewed- at the HEW Office of.Child and-
Services. This agency must had it to balance against all other

slro"-in, the State. We can expect that this.office chronical- , .
lyr ertaffed and than the -tnEnaxquud tiine in reacting to plans is ,

than epectediiknontfis .
hod' intich imagination one can cOnceive,of other. proced.ural

dawns theplanning Svit,ern,and can envision a prime sponsor,.
itally writing cir Junendint rAl'ans rather, than, delivering,needed .
es to children ,

Mild strongly recommend the acceptincq,of 3-yeatplan,..with ,

annual' Updates required. This wotild,cut the. review process -by.
thirds, mid the, snbmitting ..CouNi.be more effectively reviewed

tci tout the adthinisteriug'Age-44,1r.....ipdbutie4-undera.,inountain. of
ers.' ' 7;-

Many of the prime spOniors and tileir,elietitele.*ill have or
experience with the collection of ap.tit, deir,.pr90.1m,,,:it should

i pate inalor, administrative problems More.sOme wor,k4leraan-
'-ement info niationisystiffi

5In %mina , believe that this bill, piphicle4.4te,potentiai .fe'r
roving the- e'Veloppent 'of ,children,anctinaintaining the- i4tegrityie family rine he cbildren'moit.cruciislpr,eschgQ1 yeass-Py doing.

mueh ti
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negativ
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so, the number of children with school and social problems should be
reduCed and more children will be able to express and enjoy their
abilities, unhampered by developmental or psychological difficulties.
As this occurs, all members of the family will-be able to achieve a more
effective and satisfying life.

I want to commend the committee again for the thoughtfulness that
has gone into this, bill. and I think it is extremely crucial to the child
and family services around this country that it be passed.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. BELL. Thank you very much, Dr. Gallagher.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Gallagher follOws-i]

e
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TESTIMONY OF: JABS J. GpLAGHER,,DIRDITOR
,

FRANK PORTER GRAHAM CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

UNIVERSITY OF WORTH CAROLINA AT ;CHAPEL

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES BILL H.R.12966

7 MARCH 12, 1975

'
It giwes me great

f
pleasdre to testify on behalf:of the Child -

'and Family ServiCes Bill R.R. 2966 that is designed to neet kh an

1mpcitang and crucial set of needgfoy young childien and their
. .

families. Through research and practice we have discovered important

'knowledge about young children in the'past two d&tadesyhich'ielates .

c directly to what this biii is'desighed to accomplish. Led-me

,state a fetof these discoveries:
i

1.lhe early years of life 'before the age of'sii appear

/

/ to-be most crucial to later development. Thechifd

/ from the earlieStiti:des.in life is an active and ree-

ponding person, strongly influenced by the world

around him.

2. The childleforefive years of`age,forms a basic
4

Attitude to life and to new experiences and to social

interactions that will influence, for good or'ill, his t
V

4';-

or
4

her relationships with the world for the rest of,

their lives

. If we w1shLtH correct unfortunate experiences, the-

earlier that speclal.assistance or help is provided

w

4.
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th,l'inOre affective such help will,be.
. 7-- -

4.
4-Few peoPle disagree on the importance of'the kamily to

the groping child butt we can differ considerably on. the ,kinds of

measufes that ore useful in strengthening that beleagured structure.
.

,

We clearly need many different optiond that allow for a maximum
C :

.

' of ;diversity of services to fix a diverse society and its multiple

subOltures: It is my reading of this 1;1.11 that it deliberately
..

c".

. provides such options. s'

Individual fregdom'of choice means little to the pareit if

t- there a're7no viable opTntOns to chnOse.from.

A distinguished sociolngist.onceStudied the, reaction of
. I

parents who .had,,,s handicapped' chila. Their sfatura)., reaction, was.

to withdraw from social and.ghurCh contacts in 'embarrassment and to,
/

sink within theMselves. In short,.they cut themselves, off -from,

the Very SoUrces of-possible aid and assistance that could help them

and their children.'

:= , ($ '

c In previous generations the."extended families" of slots, cousins,
o

'grandharen5s, etc. offered needed,suppqrt and provided a buffer to

the family with small children. 4eTh4:Moderrfamily is extendedaonly

in a geographical sensewfth relative's scattered across the countrl.,
7 .

eau- often in little position to help eachvother4 Theke. is a- goody

reason to dbdht that Many'puclear familiedcompFised.of a husband,
=

-a wife and two Children are able to survive, stress alohe. .Even less
u

able to
"
survive withn W t assiiiance are the siniie;pdtent or divorced

parent families. As ;cabers of this Anerichn
u
iociefy, we must become

, u

a kin of "extended'fatallyi' and Assist. parents, and their children:

I see this Sill as one tangible wayi,thatle can. All play this role.
..

a4pariicularly iiprSage4 by the evidence tethis bill that

4

. .
.4 A

s

4 ,

7'6
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we have profited frOm earlier experiences in trying tol ove education..,
, - - ,c3 1 , -.

or health. services for children. A rapid expel sion. q d y care.servkei -

: .?...., .. j ''-;_
Voukci not likely- be a -great boon to faefilies nulegs it °yid be accOmpanieq

" -

by strong. support services for personnel training, re earch, evaluation, -"';'
- , .'..,-,, . !, f" :1/4-:

and majot dekonstration and technical assistance .eff its for it is - t,:"t.
''<-1:-, ,.

these suppbrt services that can bring quality servi p,to a loca/. -. .. -1-., ..

.4- -

program.
..-:

The,importance of support is such at L would prefer >s.,- ;- ...i...'.
--. , . . , . . .., .
.that money allocated for them:Would be _calculat on the basis of a

percentage of the service-allotments rather th be authorized as '4

:. :' ; :4"-'
a separate figure._ There is a natural tende y in the epproptintions

c _. , - , ; .1 -,,,:-
- :

" process td tut. such support efforts rather an reduce the local
.

service programs where the need seems liowever,,under-
,

, .
4

II n' standable such. a move, the- eakening of support- services Seriouslyn-
:

' weakens the direct service program itself.. I would estimate a! figupl,
_ .

* of about 25Z of the service figure need to be app,ropAated,tti-etippki ,,...

%%?' 1.

services of training, research and,tee teal aii4t4iice"ititike T,

initiation of the program
0 P' s

. ,

b et g ed icA'd ,Q l 7 g-,4!t1. 0-;.ir?g-rali ,
,-, - ,:.1;,"", ,:- "- 911. -'-,- -.-4"."

.-matures. _--

One, reason. to emphasize supporife.erzitei -is tharWe afejhretter
S.%

asking ourselves:, questions *hat. st-iutic?. p to'£Otitict , 134, .00t .;

be irrelevant. Pot example, we ask., "`4,de'y,eire'har;i4:tothe'CliatIr

Is day Cere':helpful 342, o f colt.,4

" Yes , somettikep,, under cettein'4rcumetaTices;:"...lhe,snle ,aneWei can.
- i",.!;""

bi given if you -.ask whether a child, -14a lienefatrie_be.liarfitect'hy

;ayi-r9x at home with.a .parent, or _pare llqq6-ta;

under certain circualtdncegt,",. ,

4
,4,:e: ' -

These; nre not the iiwortans questi,o,



. 4. are, "What ale the circumstances in group care situations, or in home

situations,'that will be mbst beneficial to the chifd's development. .

and'to the integrity othe family?" Although we know some of.the
". %,

anseers, as professionals in the human service area we need to learn

agreat_deal more.in order torbe confident that our conAl to parents

'ad policy make;'it_fdequate. This is why we need systematic research

and careful evaluation.
,

I would like to make special note of one of our major program
I

emphases e5 the'prank Porter Graham Child Development Center at the

.. -- . y
University of'North Caroling L-Chapel Hill. We currently operate three

, ...,
..

major technical assistance programs:, TADS, the Technical Assistance
. _2 .

Development System; DD/TAS:
%

..the Developmental Dilabilities Technical

' Assistance Sy$teM; and MELRS.:.- the Mideast Learning_NesOurceSystem...
. ,4.

The purpose of these technical assistance-systems is to provide the

latest knowledge on such issues as program planning, curriOulum,
0

,.

evaliation and communication to three very different_set of Ciients:',
c"', :'

as set of national demonstration centers for preschool handicapped.

\ Cldrem; the 50 state developmental.disabilties ouncils; and the

.
. .

sage departments of education in an eightstateT gion.1,

While the nature of the technical assNstanpelvaries'accoaing

. /'
to the client, several principles apply,to.all of them and should .

.

apply to any systematic assikance,progrSbte ft:it*
/ '''

Chlid and family
...,'

. .

:.. ._

-servi ce :Proj et

,,

ts,. ,

1. The assistance is based,Ort-the,pireei ed deeds of

the clienci. ,,,
:-

,.

4,
A contract is established betoeenithe client'and the

,
. .

,... . c I. ......--

technical assisnce4Ptotra5 tcbitzcieariyiiates the
.

I

-
--. , C ,

kind of help to be delivered; hy,when,and fiy who;.12. ,

- ,..

c.,- e-I '' .''
.i'.,

.

4.

6'
u

.0.`

. 2 ;4 .., .' 1 . .' I ;';i '

4)
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-Stich-s contract:providesrdoeumental accouptability.

A. talent bankof_consultants,each with their own

areioi.Spedialty.ii available on call to aid the

laCal'prOgramSa'4ecial needi. This means that

lawyers', psychologiaCsi,Pediatricians, etc.-, will

help whin-prOb4ms arise ;miring their expertise.

Lie,
.

are conviededthat it is possible to organize technical
rt

assistance programs to provide continuing, systematic aid on complex

programs to who hdVe a'felt need, but not sufficient expertise,

-4 i
The development of many new child and familycare programs by personnel

.

who lack training and experience in management techniques, in plaartg,
c

grain tcemman*cations makes technical assistance essential. The staff

of -many of ths new care prOgramiwant and need this organized assistance,

fox it perml s them to maximize the operation of their programs. Because.

of the-importance of this assistance, state and regional planners shotild

not assume hat it exists, but shOuld deliberately insert it as part

oftheir total planning. ..;

Becauseotay continuing9oncerrfor programs for handicapped

ahildien, I wbuld like to-focus on ways that these children and their

families ean'becoMespart of, and -not apart, from+ the rest of society.
e

We alt kney that those of is tortunate enough not to have handicapped
c

dhildren feel somewhat embarrassed or

and their children. We all too often

standing apart Cron; these families.

,awkward fbced,with such parents
,

try to avoid awkwardness by

That helps thds not at all; and

idiminisbei ourseTves-is members of ,the human community.
0

--v . ....- ..--)

4 ''Liam delighted to see that Sec. 103 provides the opportunity
.....,

' v . 7'
. . r
' ii

6 ' for'handicaPped children tq participate with normal. children in_day..

;
care and family services programs. Our experience of mixing norms/

, £ ( . ' r:
0 . .... .

': 4.
...,
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and handicapped children in programs.where,parents and teachers have

been properly prepared for it has been good. The reactions of everyone

involved have been enthusiastic. We shodld provide, special .training

opportunities to prepare service staff for effective acceptance and

progrpes o£ handicapped children into their programs`.

As a former federal burdaucriewl feel that Lshould cotment
- .

on some of the administrative difficulties that will have to be

faced if this bill, passes in its present form. The desire to bring

those citizens who are most deeply involved In family services into

decision making positidfis is admirable but.not without a potential
0

cast - that of administrative problems of impressive proportions.

Lei me mention a fe0 of tbeat:

1. The Office of Child and Family Services headed by .

.

a presidential appointee, will have to determine how

to allocate availablt fdnds. If the accumulate

requests from a state exceed theallocat

Office mustodecide among, state, county and local

plans as to who gets money or ho4 money would be

prorated. Unless protected, the politiebl.pressures

on the Office will'be strong, particularly since the

Bill explicitly offers court action as -an appeal

mechanism. The Office can expect to be embroiled
\

in .many disputes unless mecahhisms can bg worked

out to insure fair and even-handed decisions in

fund allocations.

2. The procedure for the prime sponsorS to develop a; plan,

sUbmfi it, and get it approved,,wiLl be inevitably

long andinyolved. Let me sketch flout some major steps.

.
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'A: The initial development of the plan with the
- .

adequate.inclusion of the various necvsery-

'coMponents Ind assurances will inevitably

take much time and effort. (2-3 months)

B. The Go'vernor's 'office will then have to

comment on the plan. If pegative codments,

or suggestions for change, are lade then

more time must elapse, for the prime-sponsor's

Child and Family Services Committee to reFt. ' 4.

(2.Months at least)

C.. The plan then must be reviewed at the HEW

Office of Child and Family Services. This

agency must'hold it to balance against all

other requests from the state. We can expect °

that this Office will be/Chronicallru'rlder-

Staigad and that the turn around time in
.

reacting to plans is lionger than expected.,,

(2 months at least)

Without much imagination one can conceive of othe'r procedural

breakdowns in the planning system and can envision,` rime spOnscir.

'continuailY writing or amending plans rather than delivering needed

services to children and families. I would strongly recommend the

acceptance of a three-year plan with only annual updates required.

This would cut the review prcreSs by two thirds' and the submitting

0
could be more effectively rWewed trithout the administrating agency

being buried under a mountain of papers.

3. Many, of the crime sponsors and th6ir clientelle will

Have little Or.no._experience with the collection of
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data on the progress, it shoud anticipate Major
V,

trative problems before some workable. man gement infor

:

nation system is developed.

.

In summary, I believe.that this bill pfavid/ ls the potential for

improving the dpvelopmgnt of children and Maintaining the intregity

of the family during the childred's Most crucial preschool yeari.
;.

s

'the number of childrerfwith school a ial prsblems
.

,4 -
should b& reduced and riLore children will.be-able to exp ess and enj

their abilities, unhampered by developmental or psycho gical
c

difficulties. ,As this, occurs, all members of the fami y will be 0 e

to- achieve is more effective and satisfyibg life.
.

o.

. t*
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Mr. Brix. I would now like to turn to 311. Kendall.:_ ,

XS. Ic.z.vri.g2... Think you.
I will try' fa suinmarize. T.

I am Earime.Kendallironi gashkille, Tenn. .

I am pleased to.be here with the se two researchers, but let the
I am not from.lresearch, I am one of those people that Mariam*
Wright Edelnian referred to a feiv weeks. ago in her. testimony, a,
mother who has sought child care, and I am a forth& director of
several day care centers.

In the past 5 years I have opened t1;ive day care centers. The first
of these was, franchised clay care, that is a dirty s'vord to lots of people:
Some of tiheinhave made testimony before thle committee.

American Child Centers was to be a nationwide chain. I was reluc-
tant to join that. / had much feeling that children and profit shotdd
not be combined. My first teaching experience was in Afontgomery
County, Md., and it was in a profit center. And it'had left, bad taste

'in my mouth.
nerican Child Centers though began with good support from the

. business community and from the-professional community. r was con-
, winced that a quality program for children would be provided, so I
- became director of their model and training center. .

Within:2 years that company folded, and its parent company folded,
, and it folded for,..a variety of reasons. One oti those reasons was the

high cost of good child care, even when midale-ineome fami'ies are
. willing to pay substantially for that care.

The parents who had been in that center liked what had happerie.d
to their children. Their children weeeltsappy. When that center closed,
and the property was sold, those parents asked to form a nonprofit

'corporation tOproVide Child care. c

So a father who was alawyer helped set up the nonprofit corpora-
`tion.,...1.nother father who was in management helped ,us set up, tax
exempt status for that center.

Mothers who were .professors of child development' served, on the
board. Other parents helped find a facility. We found an abandoned
school that the city leased to. us for $1 a year, so the high cost of the
beautiful; building Jig not going to be part of our operation costs.

Within a very shWit time though that certer too was in great finan-
cial diffictflty, oven- though staff vias now working for $2 an hour,
whether or not they were director or cook, or teacher or aide.

So the high costs that had been part of the'American Child Center
franchise' operatibn that. we thCright had caused its death were nbt
because of financial diffitulty in, thig nonprofit center. But this non -
profit eenter,4was also unable to function beyond lust subsistence leVel:

So it is still operating, it is operating only by having benefit con-
certs, having garage sales, by having staff that continues to work for
$80 a ,week. It is scarey to me to turn childrenoVer to people who can
manage on,$80 aweek. That is not very innoll money...
, I 'want Te6ple ivho are highly trained to be in tharge of the childreri

. that I have anything to do with. Many of the.people on this particular
taff happen to have degrees, though. They happen to be highly

.1kille' i, and 17ally dedjcated But the thought of seeing them continue
on $80a week is-a frightening to ire.

8
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So when this center was'haVing,clifficulty,-ttnd could npt,ca
my'sahlry of $12000,T was offered the directorship-of a new title 4A

-- center.We set this renter up with unique kinds of support. Half
- -of the 'children in that cater were under title 4A.,,which meant they
-.- ,. -- were atthe ivelfareleiml. -,- ;

We did not want to se-welfare families isolated. They are isolated
alreadyin their bousing,-and in- =fly other wayg.-So 50 percentof the
children in this center were on a sliding fee scale, Some of those faith-,
lies paid $5 a ;leek, and some pay.$25 a week.

They paid according to_what they can 'afford. This center was sup-
- ported not only with Feder ai funds of title 4A, but it-had the backing

of the church that gave Ils t price; so again we had no expenses as far
as spite was concerned. We also had a church, another church, thatwas i ling to be' a third-party ftinder, and we had some private citi-
zens 'that were wealthy and willing io support those families that
could-pay $5 a week or $10 a week when the cost was actually running
around $30 a week or the individual chilcPs'care.

That center Closed within 10 month. Lots .of people told us that ip
c'-- could not be done, and they were pglit:.We were unable to continue to

include those inpligible for title IV fund. --.
One of the things I like about child and family services bill,though,

is that it looks like you are going to try; to do what could not be done,
and that is to provide foinot only those people who are at the )velfare...
level, but provide for those familles,who are above that level, and who
are the working poor.

I tun very concerned when I see families like a mother that I know
This is the third time that she and I have talked about care for hr
preschooler. She is a certified teacher. She has to -work. Her seco d
husband is a student. He has a part-time job. The'Y are willing to pa ,
and they want good Care for their son. But I do not have any place

. to tell.her to go:, , . . .
She and I talked last week, and I found myself withdrawing from

the conversation. It was too painful for me and fei her, too..I think
about an infant who came to our center, whose mother is white and
unmarritd. She was a secretary at the time he was born. Her family
was not wining to giv her very much emotional or financial support

-- during That period. .

We real 1phad to mother The mother. -

She almoSt gave up her baby. She considered putting ,him up for
adoption. Sh considered abandoning him without the adoptive .proc-
ess. But we re

\
erred her for counseling. We took him for sho s.,We

bathed' him, w fed him, we sent special formula home wit im,
because she was not willing to pay, or really able to pay for t t, atthat time.

And through the support services that she received, she an her
baby were able to become a family. It looks to me like the bill tha you
are considering will be supportive-of, families.

I think that is important. I thinIc of the little.4 year old who ca e
to its through referral of a social worker. Her mother is mentally
retarded. When the social worker, found the mother was burning a

*mattress to 'keep the family warm, there, was no water,in the house,
.Ti be cause there had been a real cold spell, and the pipes had broken, the

)
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child was dirty, matted hair, and now she is not like that. She :has.

, bright, shiny eyes. She laughs a loti,. ... ; - -. , :..
The program she was in, has cloiedagain. Thia.ii twice. thatthe.'

day care center this child was in was closed. She is It -welfaskrecipient..
But there is really not another place to put her-. There are not enough
slots for a child like this. ..

-.:..:,

This child will he ready, or old enough to go to 'public first gra
in September, but there is going to be a 6 -month gap between t
time that this center she was in closed and when she had been..,ready
to go to first gt ade. If she is left loose for that 6 Months,' ghe is going
to lose ground, and she does not have much ground to lose.

I mu concerned about a mother who is a truck driver within our
city, and she is desperate for day care for her 3-month-old son. For
the last several weeks she has carried him in the cab of her truck. She
gays "I cannot keep doing that." We need a place for her baby.

Those are some of the families that I know. Those are some orthe
reasons I have cometo testify.

.
I>

Some of the particular parts of this bill that I think are important.
are there. As I. have worked in .ft franchised center and a nonprofit
center, and in a title 4A center, some of the needs for day care that
I ain particularly concerned about are c,oered, in this bill.

One'of them is uniform code for facilities. We are meeting that in
Tennessee, and we are meeting it in other States. The Child and Family
Services Councils should make it possible to insure that families can
have input in the program on what they really need for their child. .

Medical service funding is an important. aspect of your bill. And
. I am very pleased to see the variety of prime sponsors.

I am very much concerned that no one sponsor be given the whole
packapackage. Our public schools are certainly not fulfilling the needf ofge.
all our children, and I am pleased to see an allowance for variety of
innovation.andprogram staffing: ... ,-

I am very much interested in this bill, and hdpe to see some of these
provisions enacted:\. . ' .

Thank you. - " . .
Mr. BECL. Thank you,,Ms. Kendall.
The prepared, statement of Ms. Kendall follows :]1
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gOnorahle ohaiiidan and =sobers of the Select:Subcommittee_
on gducation, I an Eariine Kendall from Nashville; TenneSsee.

ppaSinti testimony to yoU concerhdng the needs Ofphildren and

their families,aS yogjeonaider the Child and Family Services

Act of 1975._ I present this as n'llir"afessional who has opened

three'day tare centers in the ladtfiye years. two of these

centers died *.i.thpa alyettr and the third continues ,a precarious

e/ittenci.0_this time. present this as very personal testimony

371.6M the perspective of a mother.rho`rorks and had hhild.care.

neede rhen-My somWEr -

first_ day care,experleapawas aaa:nerly graduated teacher

in a...day4reacho rin Montgomery County, Maryland during the

lata 1950'a. During that era -day 'care had a bad name;_ most care

could see the diecrep-

and that was

e day care

tinuell for

was custodial. Evsnasa beginning teacher

ancy between what.I was taught in.educat class

going on around me; Aftef one year of teaching in t

school I b,egan teaching public kindergarten which I c

.-three,:years untiI, pregnancy, caused me to retire. Reco

the many societal and p sressures that I felt I planned

to stay home with my Bon until harms "much elder ". My own ex-

.
pertence in day care had shown me how inadequate some programs

Inadditiori I had accepted the middle class calturels value

of the mother caring.for,her, own chfd in thehoMe.-This lasted

'a total of two years. By thia'time,financial,\pressdies.overcaide 4
,

ls;ow firstother pressures and I atain tauOttin the,pubiic soh

$1174e. CuringthaaciYears in.lhe pubfictschdbis Itau
--.1 .

t mostly

chtIdren from5diddle inOme famili'sbut'svan some here were

"Antchkey,Chilgren;/ who let theMalves into thlir own homes a

hfter,school with-the key worn on a:string around the necic.

1
After beihiteachar-:directdrofa campus laboratory kindergar-

ten four yea_e he op411 ortunity cameo direct the training center
7
for ,th@ pro osed nationwide ohein of franchizedslay care, cared

. 7
-1. I h
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American Child Pete,tors,lne. 1...heaitatedtabout'accecptink.ttiiA

position, in part because F.s relaCfant to .mix bhilgeS"and,

profit:. The quality of the program planned by early edacation

specialists whoS I respected, along lids the excitement of being::

part of-a national effort to provide care for youngchlidren

ersuaded'me to try this venture. -;

My own need for good presehooTehild,careeee just over. My

dissatisfaction with care for soy toddler in our home bia house-

keeper,- the problems when a relativeand_then a,succ*sibn,of

neighbors kept his during the day and ,laterafteirschool,made Me

very aware of the acute need kdr gOod child care isong,families,

in the middle ncome braokett.

American Child Centers, Ins, and its parent company went

broke after less than two years.,f0r:ayaristy of reasons!

company was top heavy with highly'paid'executimes. Another reasoh,

for financial difficulty was the e4ense of,`a quality child care,

program. Even middle. income families could not afford the entire

cost of good cure when there wa4.more thaC..cule child in the

end sometimes not then in ,sinileparint famIlles, ,or faaflies with

other'probleMs.-

. .Parents sand Children had respon00,we1l to,the, 'program that

American Child Centers provided. When,the anaouncement wda made,

th.t thb,center was to be closed and thp property sold parents,ra4iqd,

father was a lawyer helped,draw ap a charter for a non-profit

corporation. Another father who was a professor of manaddent set '

into motion ttse procedures for Securing talc, exempt statue. .Two

mdihers who were professOrs of.chinipsydholOgi served on the board.

A father who helped raise money, from foundations and other.souroes
.

offered his help. Other parents combed the community for apace

for 100 three, four aAd five year olds,:renovb.tSd the basement-of,

an abandoned elemqntary school and helped staff move on Christmas .

-:
week end. This non-profit, parent initiated center is :Nashville

'Mild Center and continues. today a very precarious exisiedce in
. .

thLt lobation with,the help of garage saleq, benefit concerts and

gifts. .

:

Rhen this center also began to,show signs of financial straggle?

in spite of no executive salaries, rent Of only one dollar a year .

and a staff willing to work for eighty dollars a week (including
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the--)C00,-,. Janitor, teachers and director) I gtcepted a position(
- .

as,direq;poi of Children's Center, Inc. Which was opening with

- Sit1eIV-4-lunding_fot. half the forty-five chi n.in!'the center
,

-. siftigOS scale of payment for the oth hall of the
-)

childrep,. ,,k-.Chi.,,rch Was the third party source of funding and

anothWr chitSh.fp.A.-4p space for the _center. .Several wealthy citi-

tens made pledgeS'id-;the program to Subsidize the portion of the

budget thgt_t4oSe on_s sliding fee arrangement were not able to

pay fhyttheigelVes,-,
,1

With this budget arrangement a Title IV-A child whose mother

"Wee.Pn,weifare and found a job was not terminated from the pro-

, gram. . Her Child cogld be carried by contributions from others
. , .

- :_an shp,COld pay Perhaps fivs'dollars a week at first. Later,

as_akebegan to_e,rn more shecould assume more and more of the

!aetnal coat of the services which her child and family received.

:'We had infants as young.as ix weeks (maternity leave is often

tb s3.4 weeks. post rtum) and children up to school age
-

An the,c'enter. This enab ed several families to have more than

bane child.in the program. Last week I visited A Title IV-A

progr',am,and recogniteda four year old who had been in the

- Children's Center. 'I asked David where his little brother

naPi,e1 was and. was told, "he's too little". This is an adddd

'burden,Con,,this'Mother,as she tries to get to work, pick up the

shildren after work and be involved in the center activities%

TheproviAion in the Child and Family Services Act for thQ

type of:flexible services td families that we tried at the ahil-
-,,

. drenfs.Centersmakes me support this bill. The advantages for

children and their families when poverty level families are not

r ,isolated in,centers by themselves are many. The fear of the un

'known that is caused by the isolation of low income families or

middle income families from those of other'economic levels can

be minimized when the children bedome friends and the parents share

experiences. A sliding fee scale is necessary to allow this type

of ihteractione

The Children's Center was battered but abie to weather the

fight with Zecretary Weinberger over the change in regulations,

but it could not weather increasing costs, as well as loss of

individual and church support as the economy dipped. Its closing,

88.
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ten months aftereit had opened was painful for the families

served and for those who had dreamed of the possibilities

offered these frlmilies. . IS. linter reopened with three of the

teachers and eighteen of the, children in-one of the teac'her's

homes. Even that small home center was forced to close this month.

They had eager parents with modest incomes and children from fam-.

Ilies on welfare. They received $15 a week from thG Department

of Public Welfare for each of these children. It was not enough.

Each of ;these day aare centers appeared to have secure finan-

cial.backing when it was planned and implemented. The franchized

center hal backing trip the bUsinees and professional community.

The non-profit center has strong parent involvement and staff

commitment. The Title IV-A center had supportfrem the federal

government and a church community with the added help of wealthy,

interested citizens. Each of these funding mechanisms was not

enough. Each of these centers had financial difficulty within

a year. Each was threatened with closure several times.

Each.time a center closes where childrenare cared for in a

warm, supportive environment both parents and children are up;

rooted. Parents are forced to try to find another place; children

are fcirced to adjust to other caregivers, other peers, other rou-

tines, if their parents are able to locate another center. The

low income parent and the parent who is able to pay part or all

...of the Coat of cue both find it exceedingly difficult to find

any place that mects their own needs and those of their children.

Lapt week I was questioned for the third time'by a mother who' is a,

certified teacher about, placement of her preschool age son. 'liar

time she has had to move, him it has become more(difficult

a place -that is comfortable for her and for hen child. I ad nd
,

hoe to offer her and found myself withdrawing from the d cuseion.

It was fi5o painful for both of us, This mother_haa to wo k. Her

second hUsband is (1student with a part time job. She ca es about
4

what happens'to her child. She is willing and able ft). -y for

this care but is unatle to. find care that she accepts as odd for

her child.
.

I remember 'Roland who came to us as an infcat. His mother

is white, unmarried and a secretary. Oheinted to keep her baby

89
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but initially received little amotionai.or financial help from

her dam p.rent,m. Gqod day care programs "mother the mother"

through periodsof crises We took Roland for shots,.bathed

him and, sent special formula home with him. She Fes not ab30o.

pay extra for the soybean formula,that he needed. After a few

1: months her life stabilized. Until it did,' the day care center
I

la

was her family and support. Through counseling referra we gave

her and the medical and food support she received, she d.cier 1

'. baby were able 'to become a family. : ,

. .

-4..

to. -
Elora Jean 'was referred to us by a social worker who found

' .

her during a particularly cold period of January in a house with- .

out Srater (the pipes had frozen and burst). Her mentally retarded

mother Was burning,a mattress to keep them warm! She was covered
I

with soot. Her hair was matted and her eyes.were dull. some of

-the staff focused on her dirt and began to clean her-up but one

aide focused oh Elora. Jean and began to take her to wash the,car

(and play inmater at the same4time). She began to work and play

with the caild. Today Elora Jean has an alert look, in her eyes.

Zhe laughs out loud and speaks easily. She is still behind intel-

lectually her-own age peers. Next year she will be old enough

for the public schdol. The day care center has twice closed on

het. To leave her only at home with her mother who is retarded

for the next six months is to put her fu'rther behind.

A mother who drives a truck within the city is desperate for

day care for her three month old son. She has been taking him

with her in,the cab of her truck for th6 last few weeks and cannot

continue doing that. Other infants are locked in care while their

Mothers work. .
. .

Recently I we:, in the office of a day c. re director whose center

has school age and preschool children. A mother called in tears

because she could not find someone to lookafter her two nchoOl

si age daughters. She is In the. midst of divorce and her emotional,/

and financial rpsourdes are exceedingly limited right now. -
'2.

The Child, Family Services Act appears to offer stability

., of funding fora varietyPof,fumily needs. Low income families,

aarticularly, have ha4 many exciting progralps offered end,th9nwith- u

drawn, Ztability of funding and the coordination of services are J-

enpecially needed after the on again:off--agein funding of thd list,

feW years.
,,

In 196.:; there were 42 distinct programs for Children
,., ' J

C

4.
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administered by 15 aifferent federal agencies. This Imo entranced

the possibility that services,will be fragmented and /ordiscon-

tinukl.

Some of the aspects of this 'bill thii I ad particular*

pleased to see tire the following:
.

A uniform code for facilities - presently health

inspections are made by the municipal. health inspector (who

demands a three compartment sink ih'the kitchenoa seperate hand-

washing sink for the cook with A foot control and assorted other.

local requirements), a state health inspector Who operates from
4.

a county office rho counts toilets, iasihs and sniffs for the

odor-of Clorox which hopefully indicates.the use of the disinfectant.

Fire and, safety reulations vary enormously also. A uniform code

for facilities could ensure safer onvironmehts for the children

and perhaps the elimination of.the expense of one thousand dollar

kitchen sinks. '0

Chald:and Family Services Councils - :Sommunity control

ofservices and fun s should ensure that community piCrities are

being met. .

c Medical services funding - will enable a child to

rebeive h care that-is crucial to his intellectual, emotional

and physid-1 development. Nashville has tvikmedical schools '..nd

troader rrnge of services bechuse of thWi. By acluainting

families with,tbese.services and often helping them get to the site

where the services are offered we huve'been able to help some

.g.:1 some tervicessthat are needed. Funding for medical nocistunce

throughout the nation could rise the level of living for many

children.

4 .The variety,o prime sponsor will allow communities
.

to determine the kinds of Programs needed. No existing institution .

h'u o hold on the best possible mode of'service to meet all needs

oF n11 families. Certainly many publi schools have failed to

meet the purpo.:es for which they are t up. To add to a, public

school system rill of,the day cane, nee +s of families is.to ask for

chaos. _
. \

Commitment,to varigtv d innovation in programming________,_
and st4ffinr, - provides for flexib ity of services. Bro a buses

1

\

..
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of staff training And retraining are needed ihroughoUt eXiiting
,,

day care and qprtainly for any wide program of new day, care services.' .

, Family day home workers need.a dependable salary; thef need super-

vision, training ana support. Many families prefer this typo of

child care but nearly all of the women who offer this care in

their homeoare totally isolated from ethers who offer similar

services., from resources that could be helpful to-themselves

and the families they serve. _4

This testimony has caused me to reflect on many of the'

negntive aspects of child care in this nation. It has caused me

to review my efforts on behalf of my own child and many other'
_

children. I am not without hope. Starting June 1,'I will be the

Child Development Coordinator of two Title XX dLy care ceners

serving 45 children each and an after schOol enrichment program for

sc.:cool age ohildren. This neighborilood program has,been'serving

community needs for more than fifty years. It also had to close

e day care center last year for lack of funds. Initially, only

welftre children will be served inthe center that is reopening

an.] in the other center which ham been operuting a number of le',13

in a housing project. My hdte is th,t the state of Tennessee

will' include in its state Plan for Title XX allowance for some

families to be served on a sliding,fee bans. I have indicated

my belief in this provision to the Deyartment of'Public Welfare,

which is responsible for producing our state pldn.

. As I examine Title XX, and as I recall

Child

iving through Title

IV-A funding, and compare them both to the and Family Cervices

Act I am impreseed, on a point by point cmparisonof these bills,

thrt support for the family 'and its needs is paramount in the

Child and Family f;ervicei Act. Titles XX and IV-A have too often

focused on the need to remove adults who happen to be parents

from a state of dependency: This is not enough for our children.

The broader provisions in the Child and Famil4aervices Act are

needed byielfamilies in a range of incomes:

1
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Mr. BELL. Ms. lend all; I would like to, ask you _a couple of
,questions. ,

Ms. KENDAL. In the title 4A center, we had a social worker, and
she was able to help families find medical services, but we were not
ableto offerthose:

In our city we have twOmedical schools. We have ;variety of serv-
ices that are available if families know about it. We had social services,
we had educational services,, and we had transportation serviced

Mi. Biti.,,To youofeel they were adequate ? . -
Ms. KENDALL. In that center I think:they were certainly adequate.

We had 45 children who were aged 6 weekt to6 years. We took chil-
dren that young because...many mothers had maternity leave that lasted
only 6 weeks. , .

.
1 gr. Ifni:: Thank you , . . ,.

Dr. Gallagher,I have a couple of questions1Oryou. -. .: I want to point out that I liked.. ;our innoyative- idea regarding a
3,-gt.i'r period; instead of every year. I think that is, a very excel- -_ .

lent:idea. j '..,,-.. " =...,
, , _,

. ,. `Pessiblythe most 'importaiit ques4tionthat I can ask pertain.5_to the
=4)regram,M iverysystein. . - .. ,- . ' e:4,

In ,your `opinion, what specific role sltoulc the public schools have
.- -__ = .,. inany'legialatiou the develotil .

Dr:-"GcS.I.LAGHER. I think over the. long run the public schools. are
` ioini to`- become more, and j-noreollnyOlved'in working With younger.

and-younger Children. - , . . ,
Welt over litilf of the States in this-country have provisions-in their

legislation for handling preschool youngsters who are hIndicapped.
Some of those provisions` beiin at bitsth, acrid for the Young deaf

' "children, for' example, before the age of 1. ' , .

The plitilic schools are piing to have the space available because of
the declinibg student population that will happen over the next
decade. '. -;;-, -.]

I would see that over the long rim public schools will become morepublic
and more involved, but not as they are currently structured., ,

I would see arsubstanfial change jakingplace in the prixottry grades,
'Jana earlier edUcation of these youngsters, coming from greater recog-

nition of the overall comprehensive needs of the child. The chi,lc1 has
health needs, social needs, and thefamily.needs to be.more critically
involved in.tbese programs.

The schools, as they are now structured, would have a difficult time
accenting this. Ilut I think the schools can restructure themselves, and
it would be of great benefit to everybody if ,they did in concerrwith
the kind'Of pEcrvisions that a relsi this bill: .

I would not want to get this bill entangled in a professional battle- .
bqtween who OWTIS this territory. I would like 'to, see options open in
terms _of diversity. of possible agencies that would operate these pro-
grams, at leaSt initially. ,,

-
.

Mr.13ELL. You do not believe, then, that tlict-schools would want to-
thake the decision at to whether they have the primary, role? -

. pr: CrILLIAGIIER. I do not think' t this stage of development. In the
46- long teym, the public schools are one,of our strongest, institutionsone .

" of the points made by people is that the schools are overbureaucratized.
.'../

, * 9,'3
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Yet xveLsay that we need trainingsnd the kinds of backup systems
that the public school system has.

If you establish this major effort for child care, you are going to
have to set up an alternative bureaucracy, a shadow bureaucracy in the
child services area th do the same things that theschool does.

I think that in the long run you are better off with the educational
system; assuming one more responsibility

Mr. BELL. Thank you. 19 e
. .,De thereGray, the are already Federal child development programs,

Head Start, and. Social Security Child Care piovisions, for example.
Should this new program incorporate' them, or be an addition to

them?
Dr. GaAs. I really have no answer to that. I hope it will not be instead

of them. . -.
Mr. BELL. Would anyone else like to comment?
Dr. Gray, given a limited budget, what proNisions of the child de-

velopthent legislation would you stress? I have asked this question of
previous witnesses:.

Is there anything that comes to mind that you would particularly
emphasize?

Dr. GRAY'. r think no different from the points I made in my testi.-
-mony, I would recommend that 'Ice do not lose sight of alternative
ways of working with families. . `

Certainly there needs to be heavy allOcatiaii for day care. This is a
true need. I think it would be most unfortunate to see alrof the moneys
d fined into that, because we still face the fact. that three-quarters of
th moti*rs df children, under six who workI mean who have chil-
dre under six do, not work, And those in single parent homes, half of

. ,

...,___. the work. , .

'IT might be desirable if more worked, and it might be desirable if
fewer iyorkedj would hate to see funds allocated entirely for group
day care particularly, which is very important, and also,very expen-
sive. ,' - , -, ,

Mr: BELL. Thank.yoli. ' t-

7 .

Dr. Gallagher. . . :.'
.Dr. GALLAGHER. I would like to reemphasize ano4her point in my

testimony, The diversity of programs that Dr. Gray mentioned is
.;v . , -,

.crucial. . -
I do not think tiny one pattern ought toobe supported. What' we

have experienced in the past in that we cut back on ouK, suppott serv-
ices; when we are short of money. And that means that we haVe Jiot

, gotten the personnel properly trained. .
We-have not received thes kind of resinirces'to back Services, pro-

grams when they -need help, alid call for crisis assistance. If we .eilt
}pack the support system services, 'we are going to have poor 'quality. ,prOgrams.

We need a balanced program in terms of direct" services through a
diversity of programefforts, but with support services that back up
the service /programs so you are sure of equality. prdgram ., ,

There is no point to evaluate programs 4 yearslater if you havenot
provided the blOis for the quality services in the firsOplace. .

Mr. BELL. D. Gallagher, would you say-that professionals are nec-.
essary to operate these programs?

i
94 0.
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Dr. -GALIAGITER, Yes; I think so. There is an effective marriage that
r4 can take place" etween parents and professionals. It is going to require ,

a 'working out of roles and wboseresponsibility is what. -
I think you can get, ioarents to express themselves in terms of what

policies are, what ought to be carried out, and what they want. The
professionals then can, decide how it is going to be done, and under -

what circUmstrinces, to Work with individual children who haveindi-
vidual nigds. .

Mr. BELL. Should we utilize paraprofessionals?
Dr. GALLAGHER. Yes; paraprofessionals are a very important part

of this team, and should be included in it, if they- are properly pre-.
pared. If the paraprofessional knows who to go to ask d,ifficult gees -_
tions when they get into diffiCulty.

The whole point is you can useless well trained personnel if there
is always someone standing behind them whenever a difficult situation
comes up that they need help-on. .

Mr, BELL. Mr. Pressler, do you have any qUestions?
Mr. PRESSLER. Yes. I would like to ask a question concerning how

these funds get down to the people, or how tie administration works,
-in particular regarding handicapped children.

If we earifark funds jo serve handicapped children, can we assume
that the provision which includes them will result in benefits to the
handicapped, or does e4rinarking of funds in this area frequently
result in very little administrative action ? -

Dr. GALLAGHER. That is a difficult question..I think that' the pro-
vision for providing some of the:funds for handicapped children has
had a.beneficial effect in.tlie Headstart program, '

I think it can have an extremely beneficial effect here.
I would like to see an organized technical assistance program estab-

lished. as part of this program, that would hire professional help
and assistance to those centers that need it in order to effectively irate--grate the handicapped child into the program.

I think that if they have that background and support, they may
find it surprisingly easy to integrhte handicapped children into the
program. The fears the people hav-cnboat handicapped children
participating in these programs are the fears of adults. They are not
the fears of childr'en. .

When we find that the handitaPped child- has the saine.needs, the
same kind of requirements as average children; and the same kind of
personality, -as average children, then great benefits can come from
eyeeybody involv ed, not, just the handicapped child, or family that has
special crisis needs in tel-ms of trying to get help for their children. The
benefits extend to what the normal child learns, about what a handicap

'is,,what a- liandicapped.child is. The mixing of the 'parents of normal
'and handicapped children can be very beneficial, and a learning ex-
perience for both.

I think that those technical assistance systems; plus some, kind of
spot checks on individual programs o make sure that that 10-percent,
provision is being cared for, wo ( be the first step I would take.'

I do not think a nationwid monitoring system makes very much
sense, but some kind of spot ecks,should be done regularly to make,
sure that these trovisions are eing taken care of.
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Mr. BELL. Further questions?
Mr.-Pngsstr.n. Nolurther questions.
Mr. BELL. Dr. Gray, Dr. Gallagher and Ms. Kendall. it has been a

real pleasure to have had you before the committee, and I want to
commend you for your. very excellent statements,

At this point I order printed all statement's of those who could
not attend and other pertinent material' submitted for'the record.

[The material referred to follows d
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. .

Mr, Chairman, I ra.pleabed to be associated ioin }tip)'' . %

it this vital i.)ieee_of legislat,ion designee` to Atrengt en

. 7_.
..,7! ,,-

day -care,services to families and caluren oy imiprovin- day-care,
C - . f

,:.- ' t . -. k.
preschool education, dealt:kr nutrition anti other services,

, t e
-. ''avellable to our citiiens. : 4 ,-

...,.

.

O

ks you know this has-beeil an area of- special :concern

to me since I 'artived.in Washington ten years ago.. Our

idea were translated into specific le-islation bier a lone:

period of time and we won a victorywith C-Ongresaional
.

approval Of the bill of. which I was the et/final aJt/igr

in 1971. Unfortunately, former Preident lixon vetoed the.,
. ,

leg'i'slation. We have now.attenotei to meet the otjeetions

which the adminiztrationvut Torth-at the tine of te4 vets,

and I believe that the present bill before us will accomplisti
"-L

. ,

'#.4bat we .se,t'outto do.

O

,

If I may speak to the sttuaplo which we Bind in my
A

State'of Hawaii, the members of the'Commil:tee bay be aware
- ,

that for a variety of reailonso not the least among them ttie
AA

,
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high coq of living 1,p our

average proportion of working,wives and motners in the labor

Page 2`

islands,.Hawaii ha's a higher than

force. its in many areas,.some of the children of these

r
= families wnere both parents work do. receive good care from . j.

..relatpres or neighbors or from, qualit'y child care programs
0 .

. *bile mothers or fathers are away, But too many families

.axe now forced to leave their children in understaffed and

_sometimes damaging environments because they can afford

nothing batter. The childcare bill we have reintroduced

addresses itself to this area Of, concern among others.

Others before me have cited the appeflingstatistics in

what anoults, tfo neglect of the childrmeeting.nUtritfonal,

heals d educational needs. WhereServiceS, are-available;

they are.yoefully'inadesuate. Where service, are not at all

available, we seek to pr%v,:i4e,th?.meaqp whereby they oak be

available in the iticid s --":.: -- '9,, ,

PErlap5 the fehture'4f this pin is the nature or
:4,.. 04

participation in the'FiderallijUnding,. Child and fAily

) ."` partiaipation.1s stricely 7:tolufitArg; but once having eiecteii
.- _.

to.participate, the'falily has kul. input into,proiram
-

- . ,

Piannln apd ipplementatiph The family is gentral to the .-

PrOgrat01h mmbtbe Overemphasized.. :State and 10eV,

.goi,arbments are thenOtentialoprime sponsors of these

programs,` and 7 can'apOre you that in'my own..a.s,!e we are
..',' :''

".,. -" ': 4" i "t's"
.

,,.. --

'..1,,V s , ..

V
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,
assured of full participation by government agencies. And, '

of course; of.additionil impoi.tance i*.L s the fact that these
.

* programs are designed to-benefit Ohillren from all socio-

economic levels. .

The Child and Family Services Act seems to me to be a

minimal investment for maximuM dividends in the future, and

welcoMe the broad and bipartisan support for the legis-

lation which we have seen with the growing list of co- sponsors

for-the,b110 I hope And e4pect thAt we will .be successful

in having the'legisli'tion passed trgs session..
, ,

7
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STATEMENT BY THE HONORABLE SPARK t MATSUNAGA, ER OP CONGRESS
PALM[ BMAII, IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 2968,-TEE CHI AND FAMILY
SERVICES ACT, BEFORE THE EDUCATION AND LABOR ?TEE, =UM',
SUBC6MMITTEE ON EDUCATION.

..544

March 18, 1975

Mr.7thairian and members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate
,this opportunity to share with you my view* on H.R. 2468, the
,'Child and Family Seryices Act., of which I a sponsor.

, .

__I believe that this is landmark legisl tion --a fir teaching
Measure comparable in magnitude to Heads rt, even to the
Elementary and Secondary Educntion Act. It is the culmination
-of five years,of Congressional investiglitions, hearings, and
StiiMpassage.df several previous bills. It representi the best
knowledge that we haVe of the. aito p oyide a broad range of
educatiOnal and health services to f lids with young children.

, .

The need-for legislation such as R. 296 ia'apparent. ;The
increased mobility of AMerican fami es and the,resulting decline
in the extended famlly and other in titutions, the significant
chinges in the r le of women, the ising,cost of liVing and in--
creased uhempld ent are all fact which have had a massive.
impact on fam ies in'reeent.year

/-
Two factOrs which have contr uted signifidantly to the need

for'this legislation are the tr menaous increase in the number
of,working.mothers and single arent homes: More than 27 million
childreh,in America hAve moth rs in 'the work force and one out
of.every three of these work g mothers are parents of preschool
children. According to the 970 National Census, 38.1% of women
in Hawaii with children and r the age of six were employed full-
'time. The Census also shEred'Ehat 59.7% of women with children
between the ages of six a 16 were employed full -time. Hawaii
Ied the nation in the per entage of mothers who worked full-time.
presently, some thirtee percent_ of all children in the U.S; -
approximately,8.3 milli h,- are living with a single parent, 65% .

of.whom are woiking.pa ents. '

. The, chief COmplai of working mothers in Hawaii and other
parts of the nation is thoshortage of adequate care for their
children. Lack of dequate care ofte-. results'in injury or ill-
ness and contribut s to juvenile delinggency:tEducatore agree
that the first fi, e to eight years of.life are supremely iMpOrtan
a child learns a ut his or her environment, dz:lcips ways to dea
4iph problems, comes socialized arid learns t nk. Our ex-
perience with e Hcadetart program has shown us that very youn

A
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: children *an eap substantial benefits from increased cultural and

:- -educational pottunities.

Mr. _and members of the Subcommittee; Iaersh to cap

your s cia attention to se"ralimporiant features of H.R.. 2968:

which m e t, in my judgment, an innovative and thoughtful sol-

ution to ld care and, health
"

The ba c premise of H.R. .2968 is that familles-.are the priMarle

and most portant influence on children. Thu's, the bili`is de-

signed t maximize parent control and famiLy participation.
_Parents hosichildren are served under thede programs will compoie

at lea 50% of the Child and Family Service Councils. Broad

iwparent articipation_is mandatel ChUd and Family Service

Plan. 11:project applicants must establish parent-policy com-
-mittee , regularly, disseminate information abofii pibgram activities

to.ga ents and allow opportunity for parents to observe par-

tici te in their.children'a activity. The bill also recognizes

the eed fax local community decision-making, by pioviding that
non rent members of Child and Family ServiceCounciis bebroadly-
.rep esentative of the community, that philN,and Family Service

P1 s must provide-for-erployment of residents of the oommunitk5

a that no such. plan may be approved until the Sebretary determines

t at opportunity far comment has been given to local educatibn

&training agencies and Community Abtion or Neadstart agencies.
. L

, H.R. 2968would provide gdality day-care, S4er-school and
summer care programs for children. It. would also-authdrize

perinatalfmedical services fob mothers and food andnutritional
services foF families with Children.

,
r

. ,
Another significant provision of this legislatiqh responds to

the need for. diagnopie, identiTipetion and treatment of mental,
psychological aneemotionai barriers, as clef/ as physical problems,

,innyougg,children. The bill prthet mandates that certain amounts
of the av'ailable funds re reserved for 1466a1 activities relatinC-

,to,handicapped.children, programs for migiant and Indian children

and model projects. '

Under,H,R.'29116, substantial monies are providedfOi training
,for.tescbers, presprvice_aneinservice training for marlagment

I and supervisory posts, parent education and the development of
,ednc4tional televiSion programs:.

c
Mr. Chairman and members of the SubcomMittee, you are well.

aware of the significance and magnitude of this legislation.

you have studied this bill and similar legislation for many years,

4r^C,
7
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and are,to be commended for' your decisive and innovative action
in scheduling these joint House-Senate hearings. The Congress
has been called upon to provide solutions to the long_stand4ng
problems thaiitiddle and low income families face in thee field
of child care and health services. We can no longer ignore
such need or fail tprovide adequately-for the healthy growth
and development of our children. I trust that under. OUr able
leadership, ths,Child and Family Services Act will be law, rather
than a mere proposal in the very near future.

kr

.

Thank you.:r
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Statement in support of Me Child and Fanny Serlacii,actof l57e.?-,,.*

Submitted /firth_ 10, 1975
-

.

.

..

Ht. diirman, 1 an very pleased to have this opportunity to give' my support to,
-. .

--.
- , . ,

The Child and Family Services Act of 1975. This legislatind,is long overdue .and I

-- .- s ,-

4 ,
hope and trust that it Jill be'handled in this Conetees.with dispatch , '''° '' 1

.
, -..

As a mother of,four children, 1 bring pefhaps a special perspectiVe to the

_

consideration of this bill. There 4s no doubt in my mind that the first,fev yeart.of.

11
4 !V

a perSon's life are vital in determinng his or her future. In the complexity of-Our
.. ;t

world, je must avail ourselves of-every- possible avenue,of. preparation to be

c:
.

s .
contributing members of a very complek and highly organized society.

...

.. %
. ,_

.

. ,

The p6iSicaf and emotionsl environment children first evolinter ;ets Ad.
.

t (.. 0 s 0

-indelible framework for their perception of the world. We have been doing fir too
. ,..

. .

. little,te make sure that environment is a healthy one for ,t7.1 AMerican,chilarep:
.-; .

The-Child and-Family Services Act isfcomprehensive legislation, both in its1 ,
propdtamijn,the range of services envItvned. I:voilld like to see Special

t ', -.""
1

,i- .

emphasis on the,prOvisionofprepatal and.pott,partun Medical care for mothers. There

is greet potential here to reduce infant add maternal mortality and the incidence off
.

,- . ,..-:,...4 0,-,..... .-

4.
......,

mental retardation and other birth.defeets.',2%;:=,

,_, _ --- -

1.. '

,_It should be emphasized that the legialitionreOires,parentel'involvement in

' ,. ...:,:d ,,

planning.and,supet,vising of the servicestobe offered, This factor is crucial; both

, `- t
.

..., , r :,"-

..,

for adoptionlof, I

the bill a and fot ite,sycoess. the family is the most-importafib

' V I ' !. .. to ;

influence op an individual and'tbe bdilding block for our sodiety. -. . , ,
. ,--

There have been misconceptions in the,past that,leaslatiop-of thid.nature is.

"l' -..-- , d .

-ap.attack Onthejamily, anattenpt idsubstitute a governmental agency fin a.Child's

- ' -

.

so.

parents. Nothing could be further from the truth: The purpose of this'bill'iS to

-

V t i,

help" the family-by providing medical ,care, educational prograps, nutritic.ial'services"

', ''... . 1

special training prokrams, day care, and aide range of other servItsfr. . .f- e

I

I'

6 S Itt
0 . '
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But whatever the progrst4 the focus will be on the lazily. With parents and

public agencies workAng together, Core 'children than ever before will enter i

secure and healthy world, and our world will be the better for it. *

/ -30-
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Senator Walter Mondale
Chairman

committee-on-Children & Youth
om 443-- Rusdell-Bdilding

aihington,
-( ,- -

-"tear Senator, Mondalel-
0

I represent a day care center in Fairbanks, Alaska,
that gives "priority to those-Pre-school children and

'.)::-, families With the greatest: economic of:human needs, in
z. a manner.designed to strengthdn family life and, to insure

decision making at the community level, with direct par-
tigipation of the paients of the children served a6d_other
individuals and' organizations in ,the community interested

..,-
r-in Child,and family service." -(

.

'
- -\---7

-, %. ,54 Kaye been Able to sur,iive for the-past 3 y2 yelars s

only through the generosity of privA*e donors, stataid
(in the foridof FoodService), Neighborhood Youth Corps,
Work /ncEnti*e programs, and the sacrifices of a high4
skilled and. dedicated staff williiig to live on poverty .

-_,
level wages to care for the children. ,We are able to
aceotodate, in licensed, centersAnd homes, all the children 4
4-meed gf services in the Fairbanks area, and are at
present filled to capacity. Most of the rematliag thouSands
of children who need day care in Fairbanks are staying
with underpaid and:overburdened baby-sitters or are being
'left alone in-,sub-standard housing gt sub-zero temperatures.

`Your'legislation, S. 626; the most eloquent and
-.practical I have read, is our 'greatest hope for salting all
theSe children. A Congress, that cares at all about children
will psss.it oirerwhelminglin, ___.

SinCerely,

A

, 0

-

(141.,4,x..,i;ACA-)

4' Mary Afgan
Enep'put Childrenis-Center,,

,
. 'r 4
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. Subcommittee on Select Education
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.4Dear sack: _

',These are representative statements from the National, Asso-
ciatiqn of School Psychologists regarding the questions from
Congressman AlphonZo Bell. /

QUESTION IA,: Should we put our emphasis in this :eAslaiion
on serving Si children, or should we restrict bhe number
who are eligible? Please explain way.

A
ANSWER IA: Since funds are limited at this point, those.

. children who havea handicap or erdevelopmental disabil-
- ity which heeds amelioration before school entry, should
probably be giveh preference.

' QUESTION 1Hs How should children be selected?

-ANSWER'1B: A comprehensive proceas of evaluation can be
done utilizing the experienbe wilieh the children now have
and including parents, siblingsPleachers or whoever is
available to help evaluate chil4ren at a screening level.
More complex evaluation should then be done by trained
profeisionals toeipiet priorities in needed experiences,
training and/of ducation.

QUESTION lC: Should only poorchildren be served?

ANSWER 1C :. Not necessarily, although being " " is a Con-
eideration, many middle class and lower le class
' children have simii46 difficulties s4ith the possible
exception of malnuttition and exposure to disease.

.
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Page'Two 4s
QUESTION 1D$ Should services be provided for the"near-poor"?

ANSWER ID: jf the 'near -poor" division is made on the avail-
ability of adequate health services and nutrition then
they still shguld be included.

QUESTION.1E: Should children whose parents (or Parent)'are
above the poverty line be allowed to participate in these
programs? --- IE yes, under what conditions?

ANSWER 1E: When a child has been determined eirther through
diagnosis or evaluation as well as thienighMbin-rifittra-b1----
an informal nature.Apublic health nurse, Sundiy School
teacher, neighbor ar parent) to have a developmental prob-.
lem of social, psychological, physiological, mental, emo-
tional, nutritional or medical nature, heYshe-should'not
be excldded.

QUESTION IF: Does every child whofpmes from a family belqw--+N
the poverty level requi care services? "

ANSWER IF: Not unless there is no adequate adult available
to provide them, but the likelihood of consistent parenting
should be a factor.

QUESTION '2A: Howtan-we determine what quality is

ANSWER 2A:' One of the More effective methods.isot
N'
o establish

criteria which.are "measurable." Exampje: "every child
will learn to walk/run with good control of his/her legs
and arms by May." - Or if that's too broad - "John will
learn -"'on an individual basis if not appropirFalfor
groups. When objectives'aee written to demand quality
performance they car. be monitored.,

QUESTION 2B: The Headstart program is the largest model
available simply because the most money is spent on it.
Should we use the Meadstart program and all of its supple-
mental services, professional personnel, methods, and
techniques as a yardstick to meaShre quglity?

ANSWER 2B: It would be unfair to measure a mode). simply be=
cause it is the largest available - but since data is pro-
bably more accessible in tftlicadstart model, it could
serve as a baseline for making qualitative decisiqns for
expanding, initiating or,terminating any services which
can be measured by some'hccomplishment of aspecific per-
formance objective.

57.644 C/1976 - pt. 3 - I
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Page Three.

QUESTION 2C: Are all of thoseservices and all of those
people really necessary, and do they, in themselves, con- .

stitute or guarantee quality? _

1

ANSWER 2C: People are necessary for a program on tpebasip
of their skills andcapahilities and th'"way in,Whiech tbay "

use them. No professional 'title" Narantees quality but
rather professiopal competency demonstrated.

5

QUESTION 2D: Should Headstart be the model for all programs
developed under this legislation? .If your answer is no,
please explain why and explain the rebson.why you tOink
it is not adequate, If your answer is yes,do you agree
that if Headstart-is so good, should we'simply amend the
Headstart legislation to provide services o-all children
and not have to deal through this legiplatiop?

1
4

ANSWER 2D: That's a complex.densideration. The expansion of
existing prOgrams may be the easiest way to handle prob-

.
Terns, but the consideration of the actual place of a Head-
start program in a community context is the more important
question. The "loss" of both children and services which
often takes place between Headstart and the public school
is disastrous in many dreas. Skills acquired are not con-
tinued and services have a tendency to be related to the
age of children rather than their needs. SOmemeans of

-consistent and continuous service Eirbe brought into our=
child development program. ChildrEGTE needs do not neces-
sarily stop or change whenthe magic "kindergarten age"
is acquired. Likewise, "prevention".is a hollow word when
developmentally disabled child walks through the school

dooi at age 5 or 6: $ ,

.

QUESTION 2E: Are social workers,. psychologists, nUtrft.iOni ts,

and other specialists' really necessary? Please explain hy.

ANSWER.2E: The opportunity for social workers, psychologi ts,
nutritionists, speech therapists, occupational therapists
to be invowed immediately with develOpmental problem k, iegar-

0 Less of the agency who employs them, is critical. -ill' 4

QUESTION 2Fs Should educational,4nrichment be a'mandatbry part
of any child care program? TO what extent?

,ANSwER 2F: "Enrichment" can be accomplished for any program
and absorbedby a child only as long as the basic capacity

cto do so exists.: This concept assumes, that any of us has
the basic experience which is to be enriched. Consequently,
eniiardat is aE one end of the experience continuum as it
preaupposes both the ability to reach that level and the
building blocks of sequenced experience.which makes enrich-
ment Accessible.

C
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Page Four

QUESTION 2G; Should eew*Eacilities bf, constructed, or should
existing buildings be used? Should there be any restric-
tions placed on financing ifi this area? .

ANSWER 2G: Where facilities cannot meet standards in a commu-
nity, either the remodeling, or building process should be

' considered in view of utilizing facilities which may belong
to, other community agencies and also woqld provide consisten-
cy in services. Financing new buildings usua2.1y gives the
impression- that such an approach is first choice - where
ifi fact a proliferation ofnew buildailfiralv eat be effl -
tient or .realistically be the best cholce for either the
economy or the childhood,populaTen.

QUESTION 2H:' Are professiodals necessary to operate these pro-
grams, or can papa- or non - professionals 0 the job as well?

ANSWER 2H: Para-professionals under the supervision and as a
part of a team can quite well provide services, if there is
an ,agreed upon- program for the grout! ,and /or the child.
Skills in.woriing with children are not degree-bound. .

QUESTION 21: ',What is the ideal worker.to child ratio. Please

. explain your answer:

ANSWER,2/: The ratio of worker to child is a function of the
amount of time child heeds acertain person to accomplish
e given task. y peofTrEay be offering multiple services

' in &day togi child, but there are certainly times when
one person may e extensively involved with one child for
awhole'mqrning, fpr example. '

. QUESTION 2.1: Shck'd parents be involved in the progiams? How

and to what ext nt? Should they be employed?

ANSWER 2J: If pp t nts are t involved, they may lose motive-

.
tion and certar ly cannot' give the'child continuous help.
There.is also t e "psycho ogical distance" which,often
exists when so one elsefcan help our child learn rather than
we being able t do so, -,or being excluded fiom thiS, positive
'experience,

. QutsT1ON 2Kzi; silon 4 children,he scryed,one,.two,or'three
mespa day? Hw many anack87

, .

ApSWER'21E: Some c ildren may'need all three meals, but the
coneern also,may be abo t thc.child development program

..,"talang.oVer' the. pare t role, and the creation of a dependency
..",bAtigeen the center and,parents, which may be Greeting another

sdcio-psychological4Pr blem for the child/his family/the school
and combunttk. Meals hould be available but jaint,:respenl
sibilit with parentn must also be considered. V:

.
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QUESTION 2Ls Bow many hours a day should centers be open?
I

ANSWER 2L: The availability of the center should be deter-
mined by the services offered, and other agencies may be
participating 'during any time Of the day ot'week permitting
maximum uie of space and personnel.

QUESTION 2M: That type of program does a child really need
in order to achitve a maximum educational experience?

ANSWER 2M: That's a philosophical and professional dilemma -
but generally as education of school age children, the pre-
dominant emphasis in learning should include the child's
developmental levels rather than chronological age, mental
age, I.Q...This approach allows for the variance awes
children and also for the variability within'a child of
his'many skills (language, motor, soeiirea%).

QUESTION'3A: In your opinion what s ecific role should the
PubliC schools have in any legislation we develop? Please
explain yOur 'reasons:

A

7

ANSWER 3A: This has been mentioned above, but'the inclusion
of the public school in an legislation for preschool pro-
vides the Same kind of psychological security aSkthe in-
virlvemenb of the parent in joint responsibility. It is
ach easier to work with anyone or any problem if you are
included at the beginning, rather thSn brought in at a
point where developmental prevention is not possible.

QUESTION 3B: Should the schools have the primary.role in
.child development?

ANSWER13B: In some districts this will most certainly be
'true, and in fact PL'93-386 is a giant step in that direction-
However, agencies other than the schools who have traditional
and in some gases exemplary roles in child development
either ghouls be "child Managers" 'or on`the "community
child-development team."

QUESTION 3C:3C: Should the schbols have a supplementary role?
. If so, to. what degree.

ANSWER '3C: 'As we note + the ,agency or persons having the
primary responsibility-teeed on thchild's need rather
thanase should head the team."

o .

4
Cc: Dr. Jean Leppaluoto

Mr.'MichaelChrin
Mr. Frederik Dornback
Ms. Judy Jackson

Sincerely,

Sara Lyon ameei Ph .D.. .

Executiv Director

rl
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. CATHOLIC. SOCIAL SERVICES,. INC..

. 1290 14. *too. STRICT WIllstINGTOK,1)42AW.442 11106

Kw' (Art. 44. 302) 555442i

Mr. Jack Duncan, Counsel
Subcommittee on Select Education
2178-Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. DunEan:

April- 14, 1975

Enclosed are the answers to Congressmari bell's questions which e\en
formulated in the acme of the National Conference of Caffidlic

. .
We hope our answers will be helpful.

t .

Sincerely urs,' I
.7.

TJR:mh
. Enclosure

cMsgr.)-lborn&s- J. Reese, ACSW
Executive Director

s
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APR 10 in
summt sEct.t cav3TEsi macho

1. Whatever figure, finally put into the budget for this program, you
recognize as I.dp that it will not be possible to serve every hild in
America and that we_rust make judgments as to which thildren s be
served. '

A. we put our erphaSis in this Iegislaticv.on serving ALL
,-orshould we nr±er are eligible?

Please explain why.

The en* is in the Child and Family Services bill should be on
the children and families who axe undergoing,tNagreatest

=moms dexivatidn and human need: The benefits of the program
will be sarily Curtailed by any level of authorization. Priority .

should be given to the children with the greatesteed.

B. How Should children be selected?

The first criterion for selection of children should request
of the parents. Priorities for Pligibilityestahlie Oe bill
reserve funds propccticrately for"pcnnomically disad, .fbc
migrant and Indian children, for the handicapped, or children of
working mothers and of single parent families and, for children under
six.

C. Shand
. -

qply poor chilken,be servedi?

Poor children need not and should not be asolatel fran other children.
Programs should be socially and naturally integraSeeto aciTitate'
the total. develOPment of the child fora better society.

D Ehould services be provided Barthe "Near Poor " ?' ''

E. Should children whose parents (or parent) who are above the poverty
line be alluIsa to participate in t...ese Fxxvorns? ,If yes,, under
what conditions? o

Service to children of parents whose incxxneis above the poverty'
level ShoUld be included in this program. A fee schedyle 4343 be
designed to permit enrollment based upon the ability to pay. Title
Mrof the S6cial Seri/ice Asethrents of 1974 provides a model for

. fee schedildes

F. Doei.every child who comes from a family bei.of the poverty level
,require child care services?' ,
Every Ohil4Who cares from a family, helm/ the poverty level _does not
necessarily require daycare rvinba: ,But it seems unlikely that
parents with smile level income *.toil, he able to provide for the
di4gnostic, rectical and n iticnal,senvices necessary to insure' the

ips4P.Pdoping

.
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2. The last questions pertained to cr..rantity or nxchers of chdldren to serve.
Theie Ouestiers refer .to the.qualrof-programs. I start with th e
assumption that no one 4ntentgnally establish a prcgrar: which is
*inferior'. -Therefore: .

A. How' Can we determine what quality is?

The 1968 Federal Inter - Day CaLe Paluirments provid. es a means
of measuring standards the quality of day care can be .
evaluated. This bill privIdes,for the prornIgatisx: of a ten,
set of program %standards ehich be applicable to all prcgrams
providing child care services under. any Federal Act.

B. The Bead StArt Program is the largest r:Cdeavailable simply because
the cost money is spent on it., &hog& we use the Head Start Program
and all of its supplemental services, professional. personnel, methods,

` and' techniques as -a yardstick to reasyre quality?

The Head Start Program was designed to respond to needs of an earlier
day. Among the good effects of this program was the impetus it gave
to child developnent programs and sturdy an a natica9. lev&l.
not necessarily the ally model available for irritation.

C: Are all of those services and all of those people really necessary,
and do their, in thenielves, constitute or guarantee quality? -

Supple:P.:1bl/ services, professional personnel, metheds and toetniques
are a necessary part of a quality child develgarent but of
_themselves they cannot guarantee quality. HeYond.pr .g for the
iii-caurgation or Federal Standards for Child Care the ppresent bill .

suggests not less than 5% of the total anoint available -for monitoring .
and enferaig standards.

D. Should Head Start be the model for al/ prodrams developed--ureer this
legislation? If your answer is no, please explain why and explain.
the reasons why you think it is not adequate. If., yr:sr answer is yes,
do You agree that if Head Start is so gccd, sboUldwe shiplx amend
the Head Start legitlatien to provide services to all children and not

-have to deal. through this legislation.;

The Child and Family Services Bill; placing gre_abr,er:phaiis on ser-
viceend support to families, has a broader scope than the.--ead.Start.
PrOgrmi. It should not be limited by the purposes. are objectiVes of
Hied Start. Advances in the field e4 child develoarent have:provided-. *
other Models /Or programs. Organizations such as the Child 5:elfare
league of America make the setting of standards for child care,a,pritre
function. There ai other resources for cn -gicng dev,elpsent of models. t

social workers; psychologists,. nuEritienists and other special dgts
really; necessary? ,Please explain why. . '

The iuriase of the bill, elphasizejs strengthening the family. 'It wouldSeem:Mit professional personnel such as psychologists, Social workers
and niiticitOnists shoUld 'be available forZionsultation for the ddvelop--:rent, operation and the critique of *Faris: Social workers could..

. , , .
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fa,-4 litate contact with and services needed by families; psychologists
are necessary for tee diagnosis of emoticnal problers which impede
healthy develcssnent in children;and nutritionists are important for
service to the family in planning and training for parenting.

14. earithrAn a mandatory part of any child care
prograca?_Sb extent?

Any development of good laran re
by the prograp would provide

G. Should nesi faei 7 i ties be
be used? ahould there be any
this area?

*cm= possible existing buildings should be used as fRe4 tie,' for
, day care before construction of new facilities should be considered.
If the construction of new facilities is necessary, private profit waking

--' agencies should not be eligible for the benefits-for f ities as
described in Title III, Section 3''01 of H.R. 2966.

H. Are professionals necessary to operate these prixgars , or can para.-
or non-professionals ,do the job as weLl?

Para-professia zrbnls and non-fessianais should We able to perform
. . -

adequately many of the .tasks of these progrgcs uixter the training and
direction of child development professionals.

-I. *at is the Ideal marker to child ratio. Please explain your answer.
, .

The Federal Interagenc, Day Care Peauirerents of 1968 provide suitable
standards for the ratios of 'exults io,ctuliiren for the various types
of facilities as well as for *I grouping of children for the various
age groups; Those standards should be subject to continuing, evaluation
and improvement. -

T. Should parents be involved in the programs? Haw bad to what extent?
Should' they be evployed?

Parents should Se- involved in the program partners with the '
actrainistrators and Personnel of the centers. Iley'should be active
participants in any decisions .which affect the well being of their

Children They should be giv,en ,priority in err loyrent wherever feamible.

X. Should children be served ale, two, or three meals a tlay? Hoe many
snacks?

Children should be served reitslaccording the =ter of hours spent
in the-Center. Snacks should also be' served.'

L.. tiormanyhcurs a day should-centers be open?

Centers sleuld be open the zuirber of hours necessary to allow for the
working day of the parents.

M. Ftnat type of prcgtam does a child- rea1ly need in order to achieve.a

ticr.ships anticipated or aoccrIalishecl
educational enrichoent for the child.

vekr-°`
, or should existing buildings

trictices placed on financing in'

3
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naxiarmeducational experience'?

Achildreeds a program suited-to his ace and level of development,

Ihecpporlartity to learn.about and to appreciate differences between
.hinselgand his peers wield be a valuable experience.

3. Possibly the most important question that I can ask pertains to the program

livery system. Because any,child who enters a preschool progrrin will

eventually attend public school, I believe there should be same working
relationship with the local public sphcas.

.

A. In your opinion what specific role should the public schools have
in any legislation we aevelcp? 'Please-emplain4cur reasons:

. ,

, . It does not necessarily follow that any child who enters a preschool

pr.:gram will eventually attend public school. Pinxmlber of such child-
,

renmishi-atterd a parochial br other school. Publit schooXs should

participate as sponsors of centers for day care services but the role
ofthe'spacifioschool would depend upon its own programs, its re-7
samies in personnel and its ability. to reach cut to this new task.

) B. Should the schools have the primary role in child eievelopment?

. The primary role andoraspcnsiblity in ;child development belongs
to the parents.

A

. . -
C..,Should the schools have a supplementary role? Ifso, to what degree.

The schools assist:46:parents with their expertise in methodS of

imparting knowledge and skills necessary for the ccePlete develop-

. went of the student. They should facilitate the discernmentmf poten-
tials which are articular to the student, stimulate motivation and
give the impetus and encouragement to the life time task of education.

a
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National Council of
Organitations for.
Children. and' Youth

K Swat, N.W. Washiniton. D. C..20004 Judith S. Hums
Totophoo4u MIS Cod. (202)715-4110 Executh. Meets:

,11 :larch 14975

Mr. Jack th...ncan
Subco=ittee on Select Education
2178 Raykurn Office Building
Washington, D.C. 29515

Dear Jack:
r .

I have font of Co the questidns frozCongiwsnan Sell
wraich were dis.tributed at the Child and l'anily Services
hearings.

Although I would Albviously like to be Helpful, I an afraid
that as director, of NCOCY, I cannot resp:ond.. AS,you know,
we are a coalition of close to 200 organiztions,titany of
which have differingpointsof view- oil, these questions.
For this reason, it would be inpossible for ea to take a
specifid., position. I an sure; however, that in the test/stony
that follows you will be hearing from many of our neaber
ofgani ions.

Thanks f r the article for our newsletter... It was good to
see you.

'Fondly, tAkklit
Judith S. eles
Executive irectdr.

A
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February 215, 1975

Statementwfor Joint Hearings
by the

Select Education Subcommittee of the Rouse Education and Labor Committee
. and the

Subcoasittee on Children and Youth of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee
by

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITED STALES
on

S 626 and HE 2966
"The Child sad Fealty Services Act of 1945"

The League of Women'Vote;s of the United States support: the Child and Family Ser-

s

vices Ac,of 1975 (Hit 2966 and S 626) and. thanks iti sponsors for their continuing

1.efforri to. assure adequate child and family services for all Americana.

The Leagul,hat 'supported Readstart since its inception, and we are pleased to note
4.

'ghat the.program's funding is protected under Title 1,-Section 3 of the act. For

. I. .
several yearly we have advocatgd public support of day care facilities and programs

to permit low-intone parents to take advantage of training, education and work oppor-

tuneekl: In 'the present economic situation, in which hnemploymenramong breadwin -

ners is growing and.nore motherm are forced to seek work outside the bale to meet

rising living costs, -he need for quality child care service* becomes even-more

mitste.;'

,,

14
The Child and Family Services Act of. 975 not only expands employment opportunities

1
.

. ,. ,

,for single and working parents, but offers Job opportunities for the poor. Title 1,'

o
$ection,106 requires prime sponsors to hire low-income persons and the unemployed

and Section 102 provides for proaervice and inservice training of volunteers and

dpaid.stiff. Title IV, establishing training grants for professionals and pare-
d.

,o

5

I.,

O

a
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professilnals in the dhild,Cape and Drib, services fields, 1.111 help meet future

staffing ieeL. We ooze also that the mortgage insurance program for construction

of new coal rehensirchIliservice facilities plUs research and iomonstration grants

under Title III should otherjobsin segments of the enorsomy.which have

been hard hit 'by unemployment.

ER 2966 and S 616, outline a comprehensive approach to family services and authorise

adequate fending carry out sandated program!. The varied educational; nutrition

and medical service offered id Title I, Section 102 should meet the needs of chil-

dren in mat lommuni les.

All centers.preovidine kervices should Meet stringent quality standards. The League

therefore supports this equirement that educational, health and safety standards be

established for all day are centers funded under the act, at least equal to and

preferably bettir than t se set forth in the 1968 Interagency Day CareRequirements.

We hope that the Title II roviston for monitoring and enforcement of criteria sqt

by the Secretary of lealth, Education and Welfare end HEW's'ne/Office of Child and
/'

Family Services will ensure that developmenpl, not just custodial child care is,

available.

-SasZktle It Section 106, the legislation gives priorIty46S2 of the fundini) to eco-.

32:
nosecally disadvantaged famillis, and mikes their children eligibles for free scr-

t League .members have consistently supported mandatingthsallecatiotrof _funds

, 'C
in,such s't'ay es to assure the availability of slots for the poor. At the sari dame,

a sliding scale of fees-for- services based on ntaber of children and ability to pay

'also Venice a'bealthy miX of children from various social and economic backgrounds

that will. enrich the experience for all pirticleants.
_
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Section 105 and 106 ot htle I require co.dunity and_parental participation, in both

.

the planning and operation of all services. We feel these provisions arc vital. We

also agree that participation in enP program should be casiiletely voluntary and only

at the request'of-parents. iarentizantecontiZLe to have vinery responsibility for

their children's lives.
.

Thi definitional prime sponsorship contained in Section led, Title I, pernitting

stiteWlocalitids or combinetions of-localities to operate progrmascAii workable

and,realiliae. The fact that local units of government of any size may serve.as

prize sponsors'ogrmits locarcontrol'ol:programs and allows flexibility in meeting

specific community neeap.

The Child and Family Services Act of 1975 calla for a-partnership of parent', state,

local and federal government, workir.g.t

dren. tie hope that this year Congress

atty iltthe interests of doer-lea's chil

vr
'tak.spAct aArogramr,thatrtill start the

es e,O'meee. heiltt:'icial and educs;iom7

tt,
3 . on -ecetajostqltep in that direc-

nation toward to goal of adequate

al needs of all our children. Since t

tion, we file this statement of support 150o?ha-bearigreco5.
4 "

4.
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PATRICIASCHROEDER
UrrOmmer,Mwofts.Carwo,

mornmer xx,
/ DowIrrompAillwara

Ken Qt ongria of tije initeb ilotatel174414mh "mum

($31 8.04314

I was44.404.1.44... *OUR at epraStntatibtg
tTTI Lemor4.44 14.4444 Gonna low*

WAroserom. D C. MU
la/4 intent 30515-

Pebruary 28h975

Hr. JOhn Brademas, Chiirman
Seaect Sulicommittee on Education
Suite 2181 Rayburn

Dear Hi, Brademas'

0
c e Please ,take into consideration the attached correspondence when you

mark?up H.R. 2966, The Child and Validly SerVices Act.

ARMED WWI= COMMIT=
POST &MACS AND Pt 1.
SERVICE COM .4 =CC

,.... . r
I agree with Section 106 (b) (14) of'the Act as I feel that public
and private non-profit agencies should be given priority consideration
since they are, on the whole, more in need of such assistance than
profittoriented'aonceins.. However, I also feel that profit-oriented
concerns should not be eacldded from consideration for financia1,assist- 1110'
ante as the are in Secpidn,109 (e).

,----
( (7,

...-
Sihcerely,

Ar.,744.\

atricia SChroeder
Coagresswoman

PS/el

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED-1MM

w0
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209 East ?kph ',reet
Fort Collins. Colorado 80521
Tales:iv:rio (303) 484 -30l6

emer AND JILL
ma, dEvaormat cum

NU D. MAC& ONNO4tISMLIS MANAGUI
WWI L SIAM OWN1114040C4. MCP

January 31, 1975

The Honorable RepresentatiVe Schroeder
U3itedStateC House of Representatives
House Office Building
Washington D.C. 20515

a

Dear Sir,
*>

fam the Director of a proprietary chi!_ care center. This
letter to you concerns the proposed 1 82 sponsored by
Mondale and Brademas.'

.
,t

Ibelieve the bill should be'changed tefinclude'proprietary
schools in its financial assistance. A majority of the children
in the United States are now cared for.in tiTis type of school
and the child can be benefited more here than anywhere-else as
recent'studies have.shown. '

.Sec. 109 (e) Page 38 and s 3754 Sec. 106 (b) (10-excludes
proprietaty.centers.

Sec:, 106. (b) (14)
provides procedures for the approval of project applications
submitted in accordance.with section 107, including procedures
for pr!nrity consideratiOn of applications submitted by pUblic

and private non-profit agencies and organizations with ongoing
child development programs,-

'Sec. 109 (e)
The section provides certain conditions for Federal assistance
_for constructing or acquiring facilities, including labor .

'standards, repayment to the government in case the facility is
used for other purposes, and certain limits on loan interest
and repayment periods. Financial_assistance for constiubtiOh
or acqpiaition of facilities shall beavailable only to public
and private nonlSrofit agencies,,institutions or organizations..

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,'

* ,Swe2,771
Svsan: L. Slack

..
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' Statement.bf the Parent Poltcy Committee
of the Nattonal Child Day Care.Assoc.

March- 1975

Attendon To the House Select Subcommittee
on Education, Representative, John Brademus

Dear Sir:
e

In as much as the Child Care bill presently before Congress directly affect us, we wish
to express our views on the necessity for thts legislatiop. Erevelupmental Child Care
programs gre essential to children and the& families. The children are more aware
of themselves as individuals and the world around them. They are learnir.g &,:lreptt.al
skills, serialization, self-expression, independence, social.interaction, and some
academic sidlks. Our children have access to the comfort of individualized attention ,
from staff members and parent volunteers,. in jddition to interesting activities and
creative play. Having been exposed to quality pre-school education, they are equipped
with the basic tools for learning. To a child this is an advantage. Because a child'
had two to preparation, be enters public school ready to learn. He is well
adjusted and s re. . .

. , -. . '
There are mapy opponents. of day care programs. The chief argument iethat such programs
invade the sanctity of the home. Contrary-to this beliefday care is supportive of the, .
family role.. Outside of the guidelines the association must follow, as parents we are
instrumental in dciding how day Care centers operate._

. .

We are strong advocates, of parent involvement in day care. For this philosophy influences
the inter-relationship of home and school. We wqrk in the centers as volunteers andpar-
ticipate in day care activities. We remind Mir oppOnents that the parents of most of the
children enrolled in NCDCA are.worldng parents.. When we are home, we.devote time to
our children; give them love, and encouragement within the confines of.tbe home, But
we must face reality, our children must be cared for-while we work. ,

-- .
It is gratifying to know our children are taught, cared for and motivated by trained personnel.
Were it not for NCbgA, we would be forced to seek chIrdeare elsewhere, private baby-
;sitting Sereices. Services of this type known as custodiPtcare are beneficial to ao °cc, .
especially children. Custodial care only provide a closed environment, without planning,. .

and usually without resources to prornote interest or facilitate the developmental needs of
children. ,

The number one priority is our children's well-bqing, einotipnally, physically and educa-
tionally. If these serviecs are curtailed, the effect would.eause,an exodus from the labor
force. 11?4. economics of 'supporting au claire faintly versus.,one child is obvious. And, .

the already stfained government funded assistant prog,runs canto bear the additional
burden. In essence, we, are fightini:fOr tho survival of our farntlf

.
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Statement of the Parent Policy Committee

Page two

At the same time, the quality, servile and objectives of the program-are supposedly
not to deteriorate. These standards realistically cannot be upheld. Again this year
we find ourselves face4.with a similar set of circumstances. Summarily, sucj1
budgetary restraints result in the elosiog of Day Care Centers, a reduction in health
services, Mid a,reduction of eniolirnent in existing-centers. - -

It is our contention that All children should be offered comprehensive pre-school
education,. irrespective of income or environment. In the past there has been a tendency
to lessen or terrnina,tee&se services that would benefit those persons needing them most.
let us nqt forget this country is ours today. But tomorror---these children.,are the future.
Enrollmentm a Day Cgre program is their first adventqr with the real world. This
where we wait4ern to bogie.

NY

1

. ,

National Child Day dare Assc.
Parent Policy Committee
59 "M" Street, N. E.
Washington, D.C.

1.2.3

E
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AWi ttatorthig
430 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois gOlIC6

Collage of Education

,

Harcli 7, '1975

Hr. Jack-G. Duncan, Council
Subcommittee on Select Education
2178 Rayburn House,Office,Building,
WAbington, C. 20515 .

, , -, .

Dear Hr. Duncah:

We have received from 2 trial* is copies of testimony from the

Child and gamily Servic s hearings eld Februari2C21,.1075. A review
of-, these documents And e proposed 1 -iilatio
Services Acts of 1975, S., 526 and:R. R. 06 reveals a potential
difficulty in providing services for and v dUals (parents And children) ,

who, have, the. greatest need. The purpose of this letter is to provide

you with4n overview of -the problem as we view it*
*

About 80% of all day care is accounted for by various forms of home
daycare, given in most case* by unlicensed care givers. this Cadre

of care givers could benefit greatly from programs that would make
them eligible to receive training, medical assistance, food services, etc.
Our understanding of the proposed legislatiod is thit unliCensed home
day clre personnel would not be,in a position to reCeive.the services
it wrruld provide. As a consequence, perhaps as many as 4 million chil-
dren would not 'derive the Anefits intended by the legislation.

A review of the literature in the field,o,f early childhood education

indicates he majority of research ,training efforts-have been

concerned ildren who attedOlhatittitionaliied-day care ire/rams,
' with ve effort (for legal resiOna"-, in partionlar,). directed,'

,toward family day care. Such institutionalized or "center'!,

progr haracterked by the itse,.:ofit special facility and support

staff day care typically refers to.the care Of children in the

care g vees_home. -

Home day care service provides frod 75 to 80% of the out-of-home; non=
relative care:for children ender 12 years of age it the United States

(E#iserling, 1972). Al majority of children begin formal schooling with
only the home daycare setting as a prior background, yet riaearch
,indicates that home day care tends to have a weak educational component
oriigne at all (Chapman and Lazar, 1971). 'Hvidinee his indicated that -

faMily day care has low status at an occupation, defies licensing pro-
involves children of all socioeconomic groups, bUt is meeting

the needs,of many thousands of working parents and their children..

Home day care seems to be offered by individdils varying in race, socio-
economic status, -motivation to engage in day care and,a-ntiMber/of other

factors. However, the overwhehaihg majority of these indiViduals are

rr
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women many of whom have reached middle age and.have grown-up children
who no longer require support and' nurturance. By offering day- long
(or in some cases, night-long) care of young children,theae sul-pt'Ofes-
sibnals provide a valuable service to women who must work as-sole bread
wAnnereor who must supplement the family income. In many instances,
home day care services permit the working mother to make a signjficant
difference is the quality of.life for many families. For the care giver,
home day care provides an occupation for women who, because of reasons

_of lack of training, age; or lack of pride and seIf-confidence, could
not find suitable employment in other occupations. For other women,

day be tied to the home with their ostn children, home day care is
an e5pnomically or situationally attractive occupation.

In additfOn, there is some evidence to indicate that home day care is
preferred to' institutional day care. Home day care is usually available
in' the neighborhood, is offered by an iniiiridual whp is known to the
parent,'and, perhaps most importantly, because the care giver offers
the service at-home the child in its, most formative years develops
emotionally in a.home-family environment.

little is,knOwn about the nature and scope of the problem day care
represents for people living,in the inner.city. Yet, there is some
evidence that family day,care--- although.utilized in varying degrees
by all economic levels -- is practiced most widely in ate inner city
where caregivers,, characteristically take Eric two to ten children into
their homes for a fee. The fee is usually less than that charged by
an institutional.center. It is estimatedhowever, that at icast80%
of theseAomes are not licensed. As a consequence, there may be some
serious prObiemm for higher education.and local authorities, for example,
In providing services to this population of-care giveks.

Legal tuthority'to provide services (broadly defined) to individuals
wfio are not licensed is the problem we wish to call to your attention.

,

It is ou.r opinion that the proposed'legislation will not be effective
'Unless Chia difficulty can be resolved. That is, we alreadyknor that
there are only'about one million spaces available in licensed home care
'programs for the six million preschool children whose'mothers are working.
The nbMber of mothers entering the'labor market has increased signifi-

' Cantly over the last five years and will probably continue td increase
atapproxima0ely the same rate for another,several years. The majOiity
of home day care is not "legal" =- it is, not licensed. ,The

"who are not licensed provide services to about four million children.
These caregivers, partAcularlithose in the inner city, need assistance;
They will, not ask for help out of fear that they may suffer_loss.of-
income or, more,fmaortanaly, risk prosecution. e .

Wehope this information is helpful to you and members of.the Subcommittee
on Select Education. Thank you for the oppOrtunity to protide you with.our-Views`; ''

. .

I C r ially,"

Hobert H. Koff
4 Dean ' e

a:

N
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. :March 21, 1975
t

Honorable Carl D. Perkins
Chairman .

'House Committee on Education and aboe
b Washington, D.C. 20515 -

.
. . ..

,..,

Dear Hr. Chaliman:
.

".000.0000
231110.000mna

20111,

0.0.0011.00tATMe
00....401.00.400or

..,
7.... .' . . 0 00. '

I si.wxiting in, kuppott of'tim Child aridUamily Services Act.
of 1975 which I co -spoitsored,and I requist that.* reairkw-be

----- . .

added to the official hearing record.
% -

, :,

As the Comaitiie is Well aware, the traditional family
structure is expelienciog today aany seresseiCaused:hy profound ,

chmogei in our culture. 1 idohopefut that some-of these cultural_
dislocations, such as. our currint.economic crisis, are-tempoiary:
But societal trends such as the Increase An the number.of working'

mothers,ht increase in'female-kadid*flooieholds, the mobility
of the population, innovations in pre -school'education, and the '

dissolution ofthe extended family are now recognized as herb- % ,

to stay. - -

. ', a .
r .

Obviously the federalgoveinnent is notin a positicint=Moi
should we wish it to be to take over the 'responsibilitiea of 4)**6*,
the family. I dci-belkieve, however, that we _have theirepronsibilicy,a encouraging. the development,ok programs which all-iiiist familiks
in.coping with today's realiqes so that the. family ,as we khow-it

,can survive.

the Child and Family Services Act'Pxovides services on a
,strictly voludiary bails and requires full involvement of Parents

in,planAD4 Ansi operation, Rather than 'the federal government
dictating child card, this bill provides federal, assistance toroups
of-parents in local communities who wish-to set up alternative

'1'
methods_of child care. Is, addition} the bill also provides necessary

medical and nutritional searices for mindrity, diaidvantaged nd
handicapped children, thus, making available services their psrinks

could -not afford. froai their own resources.

0

'
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Therefore I 'respectfully ask the towlines t' give favorable
consideritioq to this legislaticei which is so badly iwededby Wadi.

.ccr transitional society'. Thank you for this opportwhity
`tw s sry.sexpresuppoit for the Child and- Family Seriice's Aetr

-Hy kindest regains.

'3

'Sincerely, ,

.(
Lindy (Mrs. Hale) Boggs, 'N.C.

c-

.9
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."
The iionorabtle JohnBraderas.
2178 Rayburn House Office Building.
Washington, D. 0;c20515

Re: /12414--.2966, Child Care ,and Family-.5rvices Bill

Dear Congresiman Brademas: .

APR

L read with great interest about the.public hearing on the subject ,bill held
earlier this nonth..As I was unabje.to personally attend the hearing, I will
conttibute by-answering in detail questions you Asked-regarding the cost to
buitd a childcare center and the normal profit-margin.

Our centers, pliot.o enclosed, are built initially to house 115 children. The,c
goit'receh,t construction contract we let for a 1)5 child capacity center was
S155,000,00 aboui- $1,350 per child capacity.. This was in Memphis, Tennessee.
Aicording-to the 1924 Building Cost File, the composite index for construction
costs for Memphis was 98.8, Baltimore was 110.2, Boston was 121.8, iiishingt.on,
D. C. was 110.9, and'Indianapblis was 113:3°. ATMS would indicate a cost to
build a 115 child capacity in-:1974 in Baltimore of'3172,825, Boston of $190,650,
Washington,,V. C. of $173,755, and Indianapolis-of $177.785. Therefore, a
center-for 100 children would range in costs from $135,000 in Memphis to
$166,000 in-Boston. This _reinforces the answer of, $160,000 supplied you at
the herring.

ftegarding profit margins, Georgelladaff reportedly answered this question by
stating 12% to 15%. As you know profit margins differ depending ontbrporat'
'structure, I. e., a privately held family type.company will take every account-
ing Opportunity to Technically reducg its profits and there,by its income taxes. ?
On the other hand a different type company will take the opposite approach-to
show larger earnings thereby increasing the value of its stock.

Our company.leans toward reducing Its tax liability. In- fiscal 1474, year
ending May 31, 1974, we earned a pre-tax profit of $48,0000.off revenue of
$777,000 for a pre-tax profit margin of 6.2%,. During fiscal 1975 our margin
should rise po about 9%-and probably Will never exceed 10%. 'After federal and
state' income taxes the margin will be about 5% maximum: I deiubt .that an ,*
texceis profits tax will ever be applicable to the child care business.

9

General Office: 4181 Auburn, Suite 201 Memphis,-TenRessee 38116 AC 501 332-5351

r.



The Honorable, John Brademas Kara 24, 1975

Our one small4comany, revenue of $1,100,000 pee year, operates eight child .

care.centers. The total cost of these eight centers, including land, buildings,
and equipment, anounts to over $1,500,000, nearly $200,000 per center. The
six largest 'child care cocpanies that I know of have a total of about 410
centers - at an average investment per center of only $175,000 this indicates
an investment of over $70,000,000. Based on this we can easily assume that
all proprietary centers represent an investment easily exceeding one billion
dollars!

. «.... , . ,

At no tire, particularly not in today's economy, can we affOrd not-to fully
utilize all of our resources to their' fullest possible extent. The billion'
plus dollar investment for-profit companies have in child care centers sirply
can't be ignored. It can be used. .

. .

I too endorse the voucher system idea. Vouchers would give the parents Of ---)

children involved a choice. Surely this alone is cause to give this,proposal
careful consideration. .. .

.

I urge you to carefully consider the input from proprietary operators. 'Thank

you for your consideration. I would greatly appreciate hearing from you and
learning your present feelings on this subject. , ,

Sincerely,

EQaCARE EHILD C

,

Hindi- NJ Perkins

,President

to4P/of

C. C.: Rayne J. Smith
A. Z. D. E.

it

RS, INC.
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OF JEWISH'
J WOMEN

0

dff

Representative John BrAdemai
'2134 RAybikn'HOuse;Office.Dldg
WAshington,D.C. u.

J''Fc 9 4

Aprl.l 3, 1975

DeAr:Mt. " -

UPS/.INC-00N SIT RN
oittsiceta

write As MichigAn State ChAirwomap for Publ-fc Affairs -of
the 1.1tional. Council of JeWish Women. Were A nationwide
orsAnizAtionot:Volunteitis dedicated to bomptunityservice,
edildAtion, AnsI docial. Action. '

vCJII has tong been dedicated to the concept_ofday cAi..
Our women withered, factsocnd-stettptics for A book entitled ,

Windowi o222: written by Mary Dublin KeyserlIng. Our
yationaL Resolutions fommit,u4 "To wq.k for the=ekpansley.
development, And AdequAte finAncing or RuAlity comprellensiv

Aire programs svAilAble to All cbitcitem,". The need
for dAy'eAre'fAcilities 1.3 Acute now Aldwill Increase As:
more Women enter-the wocklbrce,

. . 1,:%.

It is for this reason the I write on behalf of the 3000
Michlian ti:CJW Members to commend you fot your efforts k
this -field: We Are urging our own Michigan ContressionAl,_,
delegation to Adopt the Child Care And FAmily;Seqvices Bill,
with the elimination of subsidies to profit-inARtng -pioviders_,
of the:service. Thank you.

0

C

Youes truly,

Susan Utlint (Mki:?Hetbert)
gtate,Chy. Public Affairs.

'

COMMUNITY SERVICES EOU.CATION AND SOCIAL ACTION OW fISEASSIWICE
'
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tonirefici Of thclitnittb &tate%
we at itcprOcittaftbd

. iii*nsint.31Lc. 205t5

March 26, 1975

HonorabIC.Johm Brtdemas
ChairmaniSelect Subcommittee on Education
House Education and Labor .Committee
Suite 21.81. Rayburn uffice Building
44,ashington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr . ChairMan:

.
ilyms MO WAN,

own..

JOINTCOMMMUDIVIDN"
VOMMMLIVOIDICRIMAT*04

7,

,.

Your Select Subcommittee on Education is currently
considering H.,R.,2:26 he child and Family Servites Act.ilof 1975. The present an uage and intent Of the bill .

providers that prime spons rs may, be localities or com-.
bindtions of localities,, or States in the case where no
prime 'sponsors haVe been designated:

.

Ie,has come to myattention that the American .

Federation of teachers is attempting to mount support'
within_ the educational coMmunity to demand that the qes-
ignation.of prime sponsors be changed to Boards of
Education. I fear that such a change would bedetrimental

' to the continuity and high quality of the exitting day
care programs. This change can only cause unwanted con-
fusion in the programming of those components essential
to a well-constructed day care program, namely; edtitation,

o

nutrition, healthcare,,home care, social and psychological
services and the, involvement of the entire. family .

.. .

The public SO° 1 systems in this country are.tlready
operating at max1ZUm effort.to°fulfill their prize res=
ponSibility of tdup ting_our school-a6e children. Adding

.

V
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Hatch 26, 1915.honorable -.john drademas.
4

Page 2

coaprenensive child care to-their present educatiorial
perspedtive would be ap nnamnagable burden.

iti:j own Citiof Chicago has one of the most compre.--
nensive day care programs in the 'nation. -I strongly urge
tnat the present language in the Chid and Family Seridces,
Act 0: 1975, refating totthe designation' or prime
spOnS'tfrs' be- maIntained.

. AA

With wax-:t regards, ,I am

,5incrfrely yours,

Jan Rostenkowski
eiemoer of Congress

DR:cmj,

cc: Honorable Gail Perkins
CAirman, House ,zducation' a Labor Committee

cc: Members of the Illinois Congressional Delegation

132.
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,UMM.Wiemlimma.ftearisno
WrirordmD.C.

(.30111441.
COUIErt

*oust of Ittpidentatibes
illaggnstar./1.1C. 20515

March 27,'1975

`Honorable John Brademas
Chairman, Select Subcommittee on 'Education.
*mei Education-and Labor Committee
Suite 2101 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

DearMr..Chairman:

I have a copy of Congressman Rostenkowski'' letter to
you dated-March 26, 1975, concerning designation of,
prime sponsors_for Day Care Programs.

I just want you to know I fully- support Cong;essman
Rostenkowski's views supporting retention of the present
language in the Child andFaMily Services Act of 1975 in
this'area

4

s
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. 4-eattic 246gioc4t
iivra3;cditicativurdliectel
3120' North EMerson 'Avenue < 5474551

d ei4si &id" Teta
Phonf 2111108rat Indianapolis, Indiaha 46218

. .

March 27, 1975

Congressalaii John Brademas

203. Federal Building

204 South Main Street
South Bend, Indiana

Dear Cohgretsman Bilidemes:

Enclosed js copy-of inforimal comments as-stated by Mrs. Mamie L. Townsend
of Indianapolis, Indiana before the House Education. and Labor Committee,
Washington, D. C.,.Merch 14,.1975.

t

These comments'are being submitted for your records and information.

Sincerely,

1-2-1,7t1,70111

Mamie L. Toiwnsend

Administrator

MLT/cjh

Encl.

Pm:

,7
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My name is Mamie Townsend fromIndianagolis,Indiana., formerly, in

family Day Care Homerogram, formerly, a profit makimg Day Care'Center;

presently, anon- profit Child Development Center, Inc.becausel'enO,'at

one time, felt children should not be cared for on a profit making basis. :
.

'I am Five representing the indiana,Licensed Child Care Asseciatiodwhich

involves private for profit, private non-profit, agencies and churches

with one idea in common--to fut:nish quality child Care.

I am indeed proud to be. from the same state as the man, who submitted a

bill to extend fAkto low income families.

However, my concern is, tha if these families are not allowed the

freedom' of choice, this bill woul so catagorize them, it may be detdmental

to their state of mind. Minority group are still fighting for equality

caused by stigmatic situations. If parents are forced to send their,

children to government programs- for the poor, their children would be

so stereotyped as they enter school, abdoftentreated in an unkind manner.
1r

If all State Licedsed providers of services are includtd in y'ur-bill;

'parents,would be allowed the freedom of selecting a program that best
.

suit their needs. *is would promote dignity and self-pride which 4s

becoming pore and more important among'our future Americans. The future

of thousands of families depends on,you,dnd your decision to reconsider

this bill to include all quality childcare providers of services, licensed.

by their,state.

13 5"
1



Senator --,:f.?ada. le 0
op Yowl: and Cktldrin

Rooa
Dirksen -

Wa4hinpi.on, D.C. 2045

Represiint:ative Brazoas
'.Coatoittee on Education and. bc:

Room 2134
Raybbril ^ "
Washingto4D.C. 20615
Att: Jac!...Dtincan-

NI; vOuld lite to .offer a.., 'Support Of the Senate Silt S.626 and
the'llou.ce itill 13:49G6. new .cox:. atly_ii your resl.ective cotvaittees.-,-- .
A nstipr:41`cbild carp. bi).1 is ..::solui.ely csaenti41 if., children ake to

. he iiivovrded with 4_ -oat oare-c..,..an,sm-gr,inhasis. The "biZ1 not only .

suppottr. the progrars that exit 4tut also opens the way for Chili; care
progt.its co provi4e real ser-i..,s to .faroilles v:hich, voulu go far:to improve
the 'quality of life, paracul..-..y far thoso in urban areas whore.
1.1ifing conditions grow 4ncrea.11r.t4 more iafficult. This period of .

economic stress is no tine to 1 ---`; lest the uorl-ino, poc.r, and all those, vho
wish to inproVe theii- pm li....; tnci ,there of their children..'

'Me .:on.td cppL.,r.e curr.,7st--t.ny. effort. to ;glace the ittrle5eAta-
. ,. ..

tion,Rf this orogra., on.:-: th:. r-oards of Ftb.cotion.particularly in ;tow '
York City, where the public.ei:44tation system has enormous proolems es
it is and serious liebilttiesshich vould i.n all probability &let it:prov
and ray yell luvai- tie day core services as they 4107 exist and in 4,
their potential forgraith a .

..
. 1, , .;

1:c would also copos4liimititii day care funding to non-profit groups.
Betwe.er. 60 and 80 perecnt'of ti.i: child.rea in the City are not corrontly .

enriched i.n progars that can; ot be cor.siiIL:rtd non-profit ip the strict.
cease of the tee:* ar'' width rouldbc neveroly strained if such-a re-

fsttiction was. itIPobe51%
- . .--O. , ...----,Re therefore.yety.nuch tope that the bill in its present torrt.is

s'uccesqul and shat t;c! tinall: hiwo a nat:onz.1 rtor.ran designed to ,.#.
recogniaa, the real needs of today's,fandi:Os.

I'

fq.1 0%, 2 I.e, 10..14 icio.ito
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To:.

(original-to:) ' .

. Senator *ndale
-Sidicpazaittee on Youth andthildrIsn't

*Room,4230-
'Dirksen Offita Building
Washibgton D.C. 20515 f'

(copy to:)
.Representative Bridemas

Coimitice_on Education and Latfor 3

...Room 2134 .

ltayblisatBuilding.

WaSpington, D.C. 20515
Aft:, Jack Duncan -

r .

,

,
" .% .

We would /ila to, offer our support of the ienate..Bill S.626 and
the House Bill *0166 now,turrantly in Your respective, committees:

naaonai;Alid care hill is absolutely essential 1f children arc to
be provided with deeent'care on he op-zoing basis. The bill not only
supphrts the,pror,rams tLat exist but also opens the way'for child care_
ptogru:s to provide real setvices.to families which would go far to improVe
the qnality,of life, particularly for thoSe in urban areas where ,

condtp.ons growiincreasing14 more diffica4. This ntriod of
economic stress is no time to neglect the iorkIng ;oar and all these who
'wish to improve,their,own lives and those of their children.-

We wouleppose-c.ntrent lobbying efibits to place the irplementa-
pion of this program under the Boards of Education particularly in.:Iew
York Cityidtere the public education system hSs entoreous problems as
it is apd serious liabiliticb,vbith would in all probability not improve
and Ray we4 i,pair the day -care tervicas as they now exist,and in
their Potential for groWth., : "-

t
, -;

.
,

' -- 1 We would also °nose liaaing day care funding 'to grOnps.
BetweentO, and 86.parcent.or, the children in the city are notrcurrently
aground in piograms that cannot.be coosicciad non7profit in the strict .

. "senwe:sf. the term, ane which would be aaVcrely strained if such a re-
attittian ims-itposed.

' A

We therefore vary much hope, that the bill to its ptesent form.30
success6l and thaua finally eat/a a,national program deSigned to,,,
recogniie. the real needs of today's families.

. . = 4.-'
', .':

M'iOYEES 'or .Tile wit T.: gurtAti OF ECONOITC .R.F.15E4SIC Wew-York

..,m- '

'77:.''
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OSNKOSN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN- OSHKOSH, OSNKOSHWISCONSIN 54901

,

07_0

111. LYDW 11

OSA- 74-048 a;014 YrAr'

-%

GEMS: U.S. Senate Bill S,3754_provides for ilia "planning. develop, iad
operating of. day care

.4.141ZAS; BY=O operates.'a clay care center'on campus; and benefits froM.-tile con-, :eept of'aiday ca;eicenter

TIMUrfOREAIE ITAIESOLMO: That -OSA, go on record4LOpportizas U.S.-Senate Bill'

}, .

RESOLVED: Thin a copy of: thise.tfioluiion be forwarded to U.S.'
= Semitorii.1111.1.Prorsire, Gaylotd ,(Jacob limits, and Walter Non-;

and:Canfirdssiin. , '
. , ...

.
PASSED: Student-Senate, Howley, .iebrnarry 2t! -195

, '1
./ PASSED.: ,S'tud'ent Assembly, Wednesday, February -26, -1915

0.., , .

Date, v.i'cl 7- 75'

C

Siined

Din Hannini7
/resident
Oshkosh Student Association

: . .

TM 1.11;titi 0410.1h1-0040, is an moat POdoVI "*Yer/
A

I



592

/gr. Mg..1.. Since there are no further questions, we will fidrontirthis.meeting. . . .
, . - .

['Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the suirominittee .was adjourned, to
'-. reconvene at 9:30 fun., Thursday, March 13, 1975.]
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